
Men and Boys 
FURNISHINGS 

f 

    

We offer you everything new, with prices right. A 
very select line for men, and lots of goods on the road 
We ask you to step in and look our new place over. 
Visit us whether you buy or not. We will be glad to 
sec you. Boys goods are beginning to arrive and we 
will have a complete line soon. 
"Style Plus" Suits 
Newest Ideas in Hate 
Perfecto and E. & W, S'nrts 
Dread and Work Shoes 
Fine Line of Ties 
Pheonix Socks  

Union Suits 50c,75c, $1.00, $1.25 
A Full Line of Suit Cases and Bags 
Suspenders and Belts 
Collars and Gloves 
Work rants 
Men a and Boys Overall's 

H. SCHWARTZ & CO. 
MEN AND BOY'S FURNISHINGS 

Arrow Collars 
	

Kinsella Hats 
	

New Era Shirts 

Ide Collars 
	

Ide Shirts 

Georgette Crepe and 
Crepe de Chine Waists 

Uncle Sam's Work Suits 	Crepe de Chine Hand'kfS 

"The Same Goods for Less Money- 

THE COMADOT 
W. D. BOYDSTUN. Mgr. 

' \Icirc Giiods for Same Money' .  

Seal Pac Underwear 

Bathing Suits 

B. V. O. Underwear 

Monarch Hosiery 

"Baird-  Pennants 

Paris Garters 

Fern Waists 

Ladies' Silk Hosiery 

Finck's Overalls 

-Selz" Shoes 

... 	 

ROLET 
ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST 

BE PAID IN ADVANCE, tar. 
Our Motto; " 'TIB NIITHIS BUITH, NO1 WIALTII, 101 'TAM"; BUT THI OIT-UP•AND-GIT TH•T YAYts 1111/4 (TREAT. 

r 

The local Red Cross Chapter has 
received entice that it is desired that 
each county have a recognized chap-
ter so that each county may get cred-
it for the work done.' To get this 
each county must have at least 500 
members within t.0 days. The Red 
Chapters in Callahan county are now 
auxileries of the Abilene Capter and 
all donations sent in are credited to 
Taylor county. Surely there are :1)10 
and more men and women in Calla-
han county who are enough interest. 
ed in the great work being done by 
the Red Cross to become members 
and aid in the work. The member-
ship fee is $1,00 per year and for 
$1.00 you get the Red Cross Maga- 
zine. The great work that is being 
done by the Red Cross van hardly 
be estimated. Remember that with-
in the past few weeks a large number 
of boys from our own county have 
responded to the county's call and 
are now in training to do their part 
in the war that is being so desperate. 

The Modern Woodmen was organ. ly fought across the sea, and within 
ized a few days ago and the follow- the next few lia)s many more will 
mg officers were elected: C. Gates. join them. There will be vacant 
Consul; Sam Gilliland, Adviser; T, 	'places in many homes in Callahan 
Caldwell, Banker; W. D. Chisenhall county and it would hardly be rea-
Clerk ; -- Peterson. Escort: Frank sonable to hope that all will return, 
Buckels, Watchman; 	.larrett, but wherever they go, should 
Sentry ;  N. O. Burson, Past Consul ness or misfortune happen them, they 
Mr. Jones, Jarrett and Frank Buck-will he cared for by the Red Cross. 

I els, Trustees. 	No matter what part of the county 

INPORTANT CHANGES IN RED CROSS 
ORGANIZATIONS 

'UTH 
sari An honest announcement goes 
eternal test. 	You will never read a 
extravagant claim. True, we have 
,ar—superior motor- power, easy rid-
-but we have always been prepared 
e proof. We claim that the Chevro. 
s for the highest motor value in its 
—see the Chevrolet car, ride in it. 
there have—that we have spoken the 

it ear SWAM. Roadster, $.535.0n 
ir, fitted with all weather top. 
Touring car, or "Royal Mail" 
p#1.1.00, Chevrolet eight eylin 
ter or five passenger Touring 

F. 0.8. 

,P MOTOR CO. 
CROSS PLAINS 

4•••••ev-11.1b •••••••••••••••••P4141414) 

Theatre 
EK 

Feature 
WEEK 

iadly Sins---Greed" 

in Colleens".  
H WEEK 

Feature 
MEEK 

I Feature 

10 & 15 CTS. 

— — 
SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT 

--- 
Sunday, Aug. 12, 1917. 

Methodist Sunday School. 

Number present 	 106 
Collection 
	

$5.544 

Presbyterian Sunday School 

Number present 	. 	 107 
Collection 	• 	. 	- 

Christian Sunday School 

Number present 
	 gt; 

Collection • 	 $4.00 
Chapters read 
	

724 
Tolal Attendance 	- 	'309 
Total Collection 	- 	$13.33 

THE PURPLE1CROSS 
641111.1dir: 

Two Philadelphianii have organ. 
ized an Association called the Amer-
ican Association of the Purple Cross 
The object is to embalm the bodies 
of American soldiers who fail In bat 
tie in France and return them to 
their relatives after the war. The 
plan is endorsed by the American 
government and House Bill No. 
5410 if enacted into law will carry 
out the plan. Write your senator 
or representative in congress to sup-
port the hill. It is worthy of all 
consideration by the government. 

Texas, Oklahoma and Old Mexico 
Maps, 50c at Toe STAR office. 

CALLAHAN COUNTY BOYS WIN AT 
LEON SPRINGS 

The following Callahan county 
boys won commissions in the Nation-
al Army at Leon Springs: Harold 
D. Austin, 2d Lieut. Infantry; Eu• 
gene Bell 2t1 Lieut. Infantry; Owen 
Keele, son of I. It. Keele, Oplin, 2d. 
Lieut, Infantry , Meade F. Griffin, 
son of Fred Griffin, formerly of this 
county, now living at Tuba, was 
awarded a captain's commission. 
Here is hoping that every one of the 
boys will win undying fame on the 
batitefields in Europe and help 
smash the German Kaiser so flat 
he will never again he able to break 
the peace of the world: Harold 
Austin arrived on the Sunshine Spe-
cial yesterday evening on a furlough 
and will be at home about ten days, 

METHODIST SERVICES 
--- 

Rev. O. F. Sensabaugh, Presiding 
Hitler, will deliver his lecture on 
"Methodism" at the Methodist 
Church next Sunday night. Every 
member of the church is earnestly 
requested to attend The public is 
cordially invited to attend. Rev. 
Sensabaugh is one of the oldest 
preachers in the North-west Texas 
Conference and will interest you. 

Otis Bowyer, Jr., of Dallas, came 
in last week on a visit to his parents, 
Mr. and Mrt. Otis Bowyer, Sr. 

IMPROVEMENTS AT ROUND HOUSE 

We understand that some improve. 
meats are being made at the Round 
House-. A new 9u foot ''turn table" 
is to be put in and the Round House 
will he extended back 20 feet. These 
changes are made necessary by the 
larger engines which are to be used 
on the road. 

THE DRAFT BOARD. 
— - 

 

The Board begin its second session 
yesterday. though in order to expe-
dite matters a number of those in 
the second call who were anxious to 
appear before the board were ex-
amined during the early days of the 
week. Thirty one men were accept-
ed yesterday, and Judge Russell in. 
formed us that he felt sure the full 
quoto, 101, would he secured out of 
the :100 men in the second call. 
The examinations will end ou Satur-
day. A large crowd of young men 
were at the Court House this morn-
ing waiting their turn to appear be-
fore the examining board. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Cox visited in 
Fort Worth the first of the week. 

The pastor will preach Sunday 
morning at the regular hour. Every. 
body invited to come, there will he 
special music. 	Come let us honor 
God with our service. There will 
be no service Sunday night. 

It. A. Scranton will begin a revi-
val meeting at Rowden Friday night. 

FARM FOR SALE 
--- 

270 acres, about 95 acres in culti-
vation, balance in pasture. Good 
house, 4 rooms, hall, 2 galleries, fine 
well water in yard, rind barn also 
good peach orchard. Located 4 miles 

! west of Oplin. $25. per acre. Rea-
I sonable cash payment and easy terms" 

W. S. Martin 
37.2t. 	 Aspermont, Texas 

MILLINERY OPENING- 

I mill have charge of the Millinery 
business formerly conducted by my 
sister, Mrs. W. E. Townley and will 
open the establishment about the 
24th of August. at which time I will 
have on diepla' a beautiful showing 
of early fall I its, 	T cordially in- 
vite the :miles *.o come in and took 
over my stock. 1 will appreciate 
your patronage. 
:;7.1 	Miaa Nealey Stanley 

First Showing of New Fall 
Millinery 

We arc now showing the swellest line of Fall and-

Winter Millinery ever before shown in Baird. You 
will find the new Reds, Purples and Greens here. Also 
Military Hats in all the latest styles. Come in and 
see our stock 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
THE PLACE WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE 

VOLUME NO. 30. 
• 
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RECKLESS AUTO SPEEDING 

Baird has been exceedingly for-
tunate in never having had any seri- 
ous 	accident, but if something 
is not done to check reckless driving 
on the streets, which is practically 
an every day occurrence, them is 
danger of some serious accident. 

We understand that County At-
torney Surles is going to take a hand 
in the enforcement of the speed law. 
It is as much a violation of the State 
law to speed on the streets of a town 
as on a public road Better slow up a 
bit; most of you are violating the 
law and know it, don't you? Do 
you know that if a serious accident 
occurs because of your reckless driv-
iug, in which some person is killed 
that you might have to answer to a 
charge of murder. The auto is a 
great convenience and pleasure to 
those who own them, but the streets 
of Baird and other towns is not the 
place to show the speed of your car. 

MODERN WOODMEN ORGANIZE 

you may live in send in your mem. SERVICES AT BAPTIST CHURCH. 
bership. If you have a local chap 	 ---
ter give your membership to them, if 
not send it to Mrs. F. S. Bell, Pres., 
!dent Red Cross Chapter, Baird. 

' V 

3S. GARAGE 

ND AUTO 
nsible Six 

'a r 	 $1020.00 
• 10110.00 

!ulster 	- 11400) 
bleSedlr, 	1166.00 

B Baird 

our new brick Garage the 
)n Market street, opposite 
pared to do general repair-
:ronage. 

'ORD SUPPLIES 

CE CAR 

TEXAS 

e Star $1. 
.0=11 011Mor 	 

.001MIMM 

Telephone 91 

J. H. TERRELL 
DRUGS 	 JEWELRY 

See our Optician and you will see better 

Agent For The Maxwell Car 
Now $720.00 

Baird, Texas 
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1911 PRICES NOT YET FIXED 

eiediemen and Grain Exchanges Will 
Be Regulated and Trading in Fu- 

tures to Be Eliminated 

Washington The food administra 
Lion has announced its plan for con 
trolling wheat, flour and bread. re-
iealing that the government is pre• 
pared to take over the whole 1e17 
/cheat harvest. If necessary, to con-
'erte the supply, obtain just prices 
'or America's fighting forces and 
.heir allies and reduce costs to the 
teneral public in the United States. 

Establishing of buying agencies at 
six tee principal iei metals. liscnsins 
of elevators and mills. fixing of a 
price to be considered fair. regulat-
ion of the middleman and of grain 
exchanges. with the elimination of 
trading In futures, are the chief feat-
ures of the plan. The licensing will 
Begin Sept. 1. 

The minimum price or !: Tor a heat 
exert by congress does not become 
effective until next year. but the ad 
ministration proposes to exercise a 
very thorough control over this year's 
Prop. through powers conferred under 
:he food and export control bills. 

eiRST TO REACH CAMPS SEPT. 

enttre Force of First Increment Of 
687.000 to be In Training In 

October 

Washington The entire e87,00( 
men, composed the first increment of 
the army draft forces. will be under 
traintme early in October 

rnder orders the first 30 per cent 
of the quota o teach district will be-
gin entrainment for cantonment, 
Sept 5, the next to per cent Sept 
It. and another lo per cent Sept. 30 
The remaining 10 per cent will lie 

mohollzed as soon after that date as 
possible.  

The plan to sesembel the new for 
rote in three increments distributes 
the task of furnishing supplies and 
egitipment through September. 	The 
order means that about 12.00.1 men 
will reach each of the sixteen can.

goon after Sept 5. The., 
first will lie examined physically by 

/111°  

army doctors and finally accepted u 
relected  

FULLER TAKES WITNESS STAND 

	

wasiiington A banner displayed 	 — — 

at one of the White House gates British Liner Reports Sinking u-Boat 

by a woman's suffrage picket ad-1 At, Atlantic Port Another subma 
dressed to "Kaiser Wilson" wan torn rine has been sunk by the guns of 
down after an indignant crowd had is merchant ship, If the crew of a shit 
jeered and hissed the suffragists fo:: which arrives] here are correct in their 

	

asiiiimption that three shots whichseveral minutes. 	The banner ears 
carried by Misr. Lucy Burnt.. sho 'striae 811 undersea boat off Brest 
figured in several of the previous l  France, sent her to the bottom. Thr 

British ship encountered the mubrne 
rine on her last outward trip from 
this port 

24 Americans Sank With Motano. -- 
London.—it Twenty-Three Ships Sunk Last Week was reported at the 

London. -There sax a elight in. American consulate here that 24 
crease in the loss; of British titer  members of the "mew of the Amer!. 
chant vessels by submarines or mines can steamship Motano. 

has been sunk by the gunfire cif a 1;7670  

July 31. lost their lives. The Amer- tiihreiti.t;,fftes teaalselmsunlotfllanr,Yo.re  

sunk by a German eubmarine on 

lean schooner John Hayes Hammond 
and;on  . two  ..er

‘e.e"selliank of  last week  

Twent y-tune 
than n t )I• -.701 ei 

than  

shiell Was  during the last week. according tel 

German submarine. All the ntem• 
bent of the schooner's crew' were 'Thirteen shim; were attacd ke tome- 
saved. 	 ,cessfully. No fishing beats were lost. 

15 Red Cross Nurses Graduated, 	Entente  Warships Bombardeti Coast 
Texarkana -Fifteen prominent Tex- 	London--Entente  worships have 

nrkana women have graduated as bombarded the Turkish *batteries 
Red Cross flume. here. It is stated 
that all the graduates will bold them-
selves In readiness to go to the front 
for service at my time the country 
may call then.. 

--------- 
Stock ing Farm With Texas Sheep. 

San Angelo.—W. P. Kemper. presi-
dent of the Orient railroad, hits par. the state per capita apportionment 
?chilled 225 head of west Texas sheep for the year 1917-1918 at $7.50 per 
drom nculeicher county, 	 inetniatu Ines ease vi We ever mat year. 

demonstrations in front of the White 
House. 

along the coast of Asia Minor, ac-
cording to it dispatch from Athena. 
British monitors have successfully 
reduced to silence one of the Turk-
ht battering end have destroyed an 
airdrome installed near another 

The sante board of educator fixed 

*says cf Reducing the Expense Is to 
Buy Materials in Quantities and 

Use Substitutes. 

Buying in quantities and the use 
of sunsaltutem offer ways of reducing 
the cost of spraying inaterlithe which 
has increastel markedly fence last 
yetir. 

An important saving usually can be 
effected in the consiilltiation of orders 
for insecticides from a neighborhood 
or their purchase through fruit grow-
ers' assorintiene or other co-operatIve 
buying organizations. 

The Importance of this saving Is 
realized when it is remembered that 
the difference in cost of certain In' 
sectiettlest us arsenate of lead, In 
small linekagesi at retail stores over 
the east in larger quantities from man- 
ufacturersceI 	or jobbers often is 100-pet t.  

INNER WORKINGS OF A TREE 
----- 

Heart Wood Is Useless Except for Guy. 
ing Stiffness—Descending Sap 

Builds New Wood. 

The heart wood of a tree is Usenet! 
.,except ter giving etifTness to the stem; 
this sit;iwood carries the ascending sap, 
the cambium or Inner hoer of barb 
eateries the deecending sap, and the 
outer eark Is useless except as pro 
tectIon. Only the descending sap build! 
new wood. 

ATTENTION TO SMALL FRUITS 

Should Be Placed In Shade Soon as 
Picked—Sun Injures Flavor and 

Keeping Quality. 

ntraw'berrtem and all ether small 
fruits should be' pliteen In the shade ni 
soon we picked. The win will Mien 
their rotor, flavor anti keepleg qualiti 
If allowed to shine on them for an] 
length of time after they are remove! 
item the 

weir" " 

GOVERNMENT TO TAKE OVER EN. 
TIRE HARVEST IF NECESSARY 

TO INSURE JUST PRICES 

WILL REDUCE COST 
OF BREAD TO PUBLIC 

' passer Testifies  in investigation By 
House in Committee of the Whole 

Austin- Speaker F. 0. Fuller was 
the principal e Ones,. Monday in the 
Investigation proceedings being con-
ducted by the house committee of ths 
whole into charges preferred by the. 
speaker against Governor James E 
Ferguson. lie was on the stand from 
I o'clork until 6 o'clock and a crowd 
tilled the galleries to hear bis tesU 
.nony despite the heat and discom-
forts of the house in mideunimer .  

Most of the members were in their 
places, although several acre excused 
unai count of einess or unatuidable 
absence. 

Speaker Fuller was blunt and out 
spoken In his statements a bile testi• 
tying and frequently looked- in the 
direction of the governor, who sat 
but a few feet from the witness stand 
surrounded by his attorneys 
No Need For Guards, Says Fuller 
Declaring that he had been inform-

el that tertain armed gunmen tool 
state rangers continued to hove-
about the galleries of the house 
while the investigation was in prog-
ress in spite of the precautionary 
search a few days ago of all who en-
tered. Speaker Fuller said In a brief 
address thit he did not think it was 
necessary to guard the legislature ot 
the state with guns. 

TOO MANY DISCHARGES ON CLAIM 
OF DEPENDENCY ALLOWED. 

SAYS GEN. CROWDER. 

%Vashington Wholesale claims for 
exemption from the army draft, re 
ported front many sections. caused 

Or. E E. Pratt has resigned the po-
sition of chief of the bureau of for-
eign and domestic commerce in the 
department of commerce. following a 
row in the advisory board of the ex-
ports Louncil, of which he was secre-
tary. 

Physical Requirements are Also Made 
More Generous and Many Regis- 

trants May be Re-examined. 

BOARDS MUST GRANT 
FEWER EXEMPTIONS 

Ing cantonments Sept. 5. 

ALLIES GAIN IN FLANDERS 

Fighting in Isolated Sectors Taken 
As Forerunner of Great Offensive 

ima. Peru. The German govern-
ment has offered to submit circum-
stance. of the sinking of the Peru-
vian hark Lorton to a prize court 
for adjudication. The Peruvian Fov• 
ernment refused the offer. declaring 

DR. E. E. PRATT 

ONLY THREE DEMOCRATS AND( 
FOUR REPUBLICANS VOTE 

AGAINST MEASURE 

FOOD CONTROL BILL 
PASSED BY SFNATE 

MISS TEs.siE TAG 

FOR AVIATION CAMP 
CITY WILL BE REPAIR 

QUARTERS AND SUPPLY 
FOR SCHOOLS Or S. 

TO TRAIN ARMY AIRMEN 

Wichita Falls and Waco Also Dealt 
nated as Places for Training 

Aviators for War 

Washington Dallas has been offi-
cially approved as a location for one 
of the government's 22 aviation 
schools to be established under the 
8640,000,00 1  program, and in addition 
is to be the supply depot and engine 
repair plant for all the eoulliweetern 

schools. 	The governmenCe invest- information from some of the pris- 
ment probably will reach $75o,000, ex, oners that about two weeks ago as- 
clintive of the land. 	 tornobiles were sent to Dallas, where 

The government will allow IS days the, gun, were purchased 
following execution of the contract 	They now are on the trail of those 
for local arrangements on part of this 'who disposed of the weapons, and It 
city to be completed, thus fi xing the I may be that a big clearing home 

' 
Miss Tease Tag, business manager time the government expects to take I for such weapons soon %till be la 

of the Sanford Palo Alto (Cal.) News, possession and begin establishing its leafed. 
 

Is secretary to Dr. Ray Lyman Wilbur, own facilities. 
head of the food con 	anon section 	tither ground schools are to ha t-WEST TEXAS A. • req Q- UESTION 
of the food administration Miss Tag placed In Wichita Falls and Waco., 
Is a printer in addition to her other and probably Houston. 	 !House Directs Attention to It in In. 
qu•IlfIcations. The indications are that one. and vestioation of Governor Ferguson 

possibly two. schools for turning out  
army flyers will be placed In Texas 	Austin The house. sitting as a 
by the Canedian government 	Fort committee of the whet... engaged in 
Worth is said to have been firs' inveetigation of the charges prefer-
choice of the Canadian inspectors, and ed against Governor James E. leer-
Houston second. If two camps are tomtit by Speaker F. 0 Fuller, turn-

establishe'd they will go to those ell' ed l's attention Friday toward an 
tea, otherwise Houston is believed to inquiry into the controversy over the 

' GOVERNMENT ESTIMATES PRO,  be tinder consideration for one of the selection of Abilene as the site (Cr  

DUCTION IN UNITED STATE 	Amore-an schools The ('nited States the West Texas Agricultural and 

AT 3,191,000,000 BUSHELS. 	is to construct the camps. for the Mechanical college, and notch inter 
canadiansi, in return for which the ea t ing 
Canadians will assist in teaching 

rei.ordetdestimony on that subject was 

American flyers and giving the govt 	Lieutenant Governor Hobby and 
ernment the benefit of experience of Commiestioner of Agriculture has is 
both the Dominion and England. 	were the principal witnesses called 

Camps Will Be Two-Squadron 	, to the stand during this inquiry 
The Texas camps of tbe American Both were members of the locating 

reheat prospects due to damage to government will be 	two-equardon board and related what took place 

the spring %%heat crop and record schools as a minimum. with 72 plan., before and after the balloting. and 

mops of 	barley, 	rye, 	white tine anti about 900 men. officers, students told to minute detail er events. in 

-acct potatoes, toba,  co and hay were instructors and civilian employes. 12 the governor's private office while 
. forecast Su the August 1 crop report hangars. about 40 other buildings. In the ballot was being cast.  

of the department of agriculture, eluding barracks, mess halls and all 

Corn production was placed at 3,191,- facilities of a regular army camp. 	Cafe Fire Results in Death of Baker 
Dallas Fire originating in the kit- 

000,0•0 bushels. an increase of 67; 
000,400 bushels over the July forte University BM Passed By Senate. cben of the Mecca Restaurant No 1, 
cast, and 43.004 000 bushels shove theAustin.--Without a dissenting vote ISo6 Main street, remelted in the 

the senate passed finally. us 
a death of lien Wipe baker and the 

destruction or the two story buildinpr 
suspension of the rules, the bill ap i n   
propriating $1.629,406 for the support (dents fn 

thewhich the  cafe 
M ecca 

wasrcelated. ti ,seni'er th
e 

1  Spring  wheat production forecast years. emeriti' the main universes in time to escape. althoegh none ear 
in July at 276,000.000 bushels showed at Austin and the medical branch at able to collect his v.ardrota. 
results of adverse weather conditions. Galveston. The medical branch gets 
The prospects are put at 236.10e.000 $98,755 each year and the main uni-
bushels, a drop of about 40.000,000 verse). 11720,0e8 and $711198, remise, 

lively, for the next two years. No 
change was made in any amount, the 
itemization remaining exactly thy 
same HP passed at the late session 
anti as tetoed by the governor. The 
bill now goes to the house. 

trir TOWN 
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FENCE COMING INTO ITS OWN 

Disrardea From One End of Country 
to Other, It Is Now Being Revived 

In Many Suburban Colonies. 

The great American fence is coming 
again into its own. 

Tens was when every home every-
where melee' a genree iif seclusion with 
the Hill of post, picket or paling, but 
in recent years these have been tem-
verted into firewood from one end of 
the country to the other. Suburban 
develiiiiment find the broadeasting iif 
the "home twiluelful" idea bud Inuit 
to do the evolution. 

In nine cases,  in ten the change was 
for the better. The fenie. Nei deteri-
orated. From a work of art, in many 
institutes designed by the architect of 
the huuie it inclosed, it became a mat-
ter of unsightty -pickets, and finally 
a solid, forbidding, ugly affair of 
boards, often unrelieved by any effort 
at decoration whatever. 

A new interest in the fence, how-
ever, is developing. It is innulfest In 
many famous suburban colonies in the 
North. It hies spread westeuril to usage 
%t it'. with the universal hedge. 

The 1-1,1%/l1 grows out of the fact 
that few appreciated the decorative 
poesibilitiee of the fence. The whit...-
et...hell rarity of pickets, the forbid-
ding hilleemene.s of the vertical rows 
,,r knotted boards'. the equul unlovell• 
nets of iron spikes were not represen-
tative of the idea. They were a de-
generation been of an era of utilitari-
anism. They deserved the hen that 
ieiroe In be 1/1111..ed ekes) then.. The 

fence rejuvenation has nothing to do 
with either type. And yet the fence 
that is coming Into Ire nail II/48111 is 
net new. It is it revival Demi the bent 
ere of typienl American dementle 
ehlteeture when the justly famous. 
".atiterican Colonial" type woe evolve.] 
mem English foundations, but with an 
Admixture of originality which still 
makes the product noteworthy for dew 
onetion and beauty. 

TRELLIS WORK GARDEN AID 

Pergola Requires Taste and Judgment 
and Easily Becomes a Failure From 

an Artistic Standpoint. 

to nibetimmer flower garden in a 
bit 25 by 'di can he planted for $15—
it. for mutt lee• than that if only an- 

NM ItIll• NUM 1$11:11111 
w ETTIrs, A A 	A . i 
riE 	13]D. Th- 	&Ft 

111 	,i'l, ,. 	• 	_ 	PA II 
is :. - 	• 	 NI 

1 	11111 

.-. 

Rose Trellis to Form a Screen. 

retitle are used, or perennials raised 
r1-0111 Seed. TI..• skillful use of lattices 
rind (re-Ills work is of great aid. The 
pergola requires Mete and judgment, 
fur effective results, and it easily be-
comes a failure. from an artistic stand-
point. 

These are merely suggestions'. The 
enbJect, discutecect In all its iihneee, 
would fill an encyclopedia. Some very 
helpful books have been written for 
parsons interested in flowers, and for 
si detailed knowledge of the subject, 11.1 
Well us err specific instructions and 
euggestione, ern,  can with profit turn 
to these works for guidance and  for 
evoldative of needless mistakes-omit 
the beginner in gardening will make 
blunders enough, at best. 

Suggestions for Home Builders, 
Fee la reons In phinning the Inca• 

thou of to house. take into considertitien 
the necessity of having the mime PO 

Waved as to make them as comfortable 
ns possible. Little heed Is paid not to 
whleh way the lot should fuee and on 
which skin of the horse certain rooms 
ehmild he pewee. Careful attention to 
what are considered fur the most part 
tie immitterittl points In building loen-
thin anti design Is very Important and 
resting in stitIsfactIon after the house 
is hullt. 

The lot ehould face either south 
or west and whatever else Is done the 
house tnuet stilt the ground on which 
It le built. The dining room Is a great 
tartar. worthy of conelderation, find It 
should he so 'dunned as to have south 
or east expoeures. If so located It will 
he warm in the morning stun and tit 
other mettle will be sheltered front the 
hot stun. 

Overplanting of Streets. 
There is no curl of tree groen that 

should be plaided on streets as close 
nq 	feet to each other. It is not 
desirable. In any ense, that a green 
tunnel should he tient or Dint green 
Inns nt /meet sides; are desirable or 
admired by any. The individuality of 
a tree is one of Its strongest traits or 
points of diameter and It Motile More 
nrnple ,11WleP in winch to develop its 
natural form and outline. Thirty-five 
:Pet should be fired by law as the mini-
mum dist:ince, and any street will, in 
a few years, he well embellished If 
one sort of tree Ix uniformly planted 
at distances of 50 feet apart. 

lloilicultural SI  
Points 

GETTING APPLES TO MARKET 

Small or Family Packages Success-
fully Used by Eastern Growers—

Many Packing Plans. 

Several Eastern apple growers were 
very successful lust winter in market. 
Mg apples; in entail or family puck. 
ogee. Some sold direct to the con-
Nuttier, while others sold to retail 
stens and fruiterers or consigned to 
commission defilers,. One rriuwer  pftt 

practically his entire crop In half-
bushel peach baskets which were 
handled by a commission dealer. Ile 
used 3,5181 tinekets, which sold at 78 
cents to II each. The results In each 
instance were generally profitable and 
auttisfactoey. 

Several styles, type's and sizes of 
packages were employee. Some used 
cartons bidding 12 or 15 apples ita in-
dividual compartments, like egg boxes,. 
One big grower used a Mintier type 
of box leading either 50 or 100 fruit. 
Th...oe are until,' with comportments of 
four sizes and are especially adapted 
to amplify fruiterers with funcy apples, 
peaches, etc. Apples we're shipped sue-
eessfully In them from Massachusetts 
to Califernhe 

A popular flintily package is one 
holding a peek of fruit. A western 
Museuchusetts grower item! many .if 
them and mild them at 50 cents direct 
to retailers who got 05 cents for the 
satins II.. stlpplled thelll daily as 
Heeded, making deliveriee each morn-
ing and taking meters to lie packed and 
tilled the next day. In this way there 
'.5115 110 seri:II:age or loss fur the re-
taller to Wand. 

PORTABLE LADDER IS HANDY 

Often of Great Advantage in Spraying 
Trees, Picking Fruit and in 

Pruning Work. 

in rtproring trees, picking fruit an. 
In pruning the orchard it Is Often u 
great whittling.. to have some sort of 
pm-table lathier. Here Ix the plain of 
one declared to be very satisfactory : 

It works tin the principle of a step-
fielder that will always "stay set," 
enil Schell may be taken foil') tree to 

Portable Stepladder. 

tree with a minimum uniount of labor. 
The illiettrathin explains the construc-
tion 'if the ladder fully. Anyone us-
ing n barrel-pump sprnyer without a 
tower attachment will find It particu-
larly valuable. It will emitile him to 
throw the spray upon the toptuost 
branches. 

CUTTING THE SPRAYING COST 
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$6.000.000.000 Bond Issue Proposed 

washingtons Plane of withorizins 
a new bond issue oe $6.0ote00esous 
probably will he agreed upon at con. 
ferences between Secretary MiAdoc 
and Majority Leader Kicthin with 
the hope of getting the legislatiou 
through congress before adjournment 
The government will need the money 
it Is believed. long before congress 
can he induced to act. st the Mittel& 
tlon is delayed until the December 
session The first Issue bears an in 
terrier rate of 3te per cent, but In re 
gierIng the holders of the new bonds 
se pay an Income tax upon he earn 
.nge. It is proposed to make the rat.. 
4. per cent 

/tooted Shake-Up in German Cabinet 
Berlin -Official announeernent was 

inside Nlonday that five ministers o; 
state. including Foreign Secretary 
Zimmerman and four secretaries of 
State including Finance Minixtet 
Lents,. and Interior Minister von 
loesbell, had reelinell their portfolios 

. •• 
Treasury Certificates Oversubscribed 

Washington.---Overeebseription 
Fee seatioies000 Issue of short tern' 
ererreury certificates of twee; ednes. 

,ftecretery neAdoo announced war 
Ne1,525 IMO, more than . 20. -pansi;4isaa. 

• 

BECAME A LAW ON FRIDAY 

Adoption of Act Virtually Finishes 
War Legislative Program Stare 

ed Last May. 

\Veshingon.--The food bill passed 
through the last stage of legislative 

,enactnient a 4 o'clock Wednesday 
afternoon when it was finally adopt-

!ed by the senate in form previously 
approved by ibe house President 
Wilson r signature now makes it 
a law 

l The vote was 66 to 7. Those vot-
,ing against the conference report 
site Democrats, Hardwick. Hollis 
and Reed, Republicans, Prime, 

i Groans, La Follette and Penrose. 

Immediately after the final vote on 
!the control bill the senate. by viva 
tore vote. also approved the confer 
"nee report on the first administra 
tion food bill, providing for a food 
survey and carrying an appropriatlue 
to stimulate productiou. 

Both bills became laws Friday 
with President Wilson's approval. 

Hoover Expected to Act Promptly. 

Prompt appointment of Herbert 
Hoover as rood adminiatrator and 
Immediate operation under the leg-
islation is expected to follow 

In addition to its comprehenelvdi 
provisions for control of food. fuel, 
fertiliser and farm equipment. the 
control bill carries drastic prohibe 
tion features Thirty days after tt 
is approved it will be unlawful to 
use foodstuffs In the manufacture of 
distilled beverages or to Import dis-
tilled spirits for beverage purposes, 
and the president will be empowered 
to commandeer for military purposes 
distilled Inman% new held In Dona 

Provost Marsha. General Crowder to , and to regulate and restrict the liar 
telegraph the governors of the states of food, in the :manufacture of wise 
that local boards must "reduce die- and beer 
charges for dependency" to a far 

Concludes Legislative Prograrn. 
more restricted class and according 
to clearly defined eircumetances. 	The senate's action virtually con- 

In some districts. 8u per cent of elude* work of congress upon *Amin-
registered men are filing claims for intration legialatit• proinazu Initial 
discharge on the ground of depenti- ed last May 	it puts into the vest- 
eat relatives.. Such claims indicate dent's hands for personal use or del- 
General Croy:der said. unfair advent- agates the meet unusual and com.I record crop of 1,12. The showing to 

age being taken of regulations de preheneive powers and, according to due to vast improvement in the 
signed to protect men who properly many members of congress. marks ;growing corn in Illinois. Indiana 
plotted be exempted from service, 'the innovation of national socialmor lea's and Missouri of the university for the  ensuing  two restaurant, were warned of the Way.•  
and tereat•ns to interfere seriously  !experiment. 
with raising the national army. 	Consummation of the program fol- 

toned the most bitter opposition and Physical Requirements Lowered. 
acrimonious debate in many years, 

Revised regulations to govern phys- centered in the senate, after Geo 
heal examination were issued by Sur- president had prevailed upoa cos i bushels front the July 1 report. 
peon General  Gorgas  of the army greets to lay mettle virtually all work North Dakota's crop suffered most, 
and communicated to the  governors  and urged  conclusion  of the 

lasisia. lwith a loss of about 15 000,000 bush-
els. of the states for Information of local 'Lion by July 1 to deal with this 

boards. The charges deal. for tha! year's crops. 	
Winter wheat is turning out better 

moat part, with questions of propor- 11  The conference report on the food than July conditions indicated, with 

bill had been before the senate sin. e a forecast of 
417,000.000  bushels, or tionate weight and height, but may 

result in the recall of some men re- , 	 an Increase  of ic.000.00(1  bushels.  
i last Saturday and the bill itself since jetted  heretofore on physical grounds. 

 (June 18. 
combined yield of winter and 

iJune 18. The house passed the mea An  additional half inch allowance i 	 epilog wheat heretofore shows a re- 
'sure June 23.  (65  to 6. after a aeri e,   on chest expansion also is allowed 	 duetion of 2:000,000 bushels fro:n 
debate opposition lea by Senator 

to men above 68 inches in heigbt 	 the production forecast  in July. The 
Reed and others and the fight cuter 

ke  the prohibition provisions delayed will be  only  653.000.000 bushels. or 
crop, forecast from Aug, 1 conditions, where there is no sign of disease 

Men with poor teeth 
also 'Ill  ..- the senate vote Si to 6. until July 

more closely scrutinized hereafter. 	i 	 13.000.e00 bushels more than harvest- 
21. further conferences requiring 

A punctured ear drum is found to! 	 a ed last year. 
week during which the president . be no barrier, provider! the hearing raoapd plifflio.tiou of senate ama..... 	White potatoes  are  expected to 

is hal! normal. Modifications are 	 .. yield 467.000,000 bushels, or 47,000,- 
merits for a food board of three made also in the sight requirements member.,  

and a congressional com- crop of 1912. Sweet potatoes. also 
00f1 hiethelr more than the  record 

which will allow phy sicians to ac- 
meter to supervise war expendituree. 

vision. 	 The first food measure for a  sus wilt 
 be a record with fte,400.000 eept men despite some defects of 

. vey and stimulation of production ' hushels. 
Call First Increment Sept. 1. 

	there  will be an enormous crop 
also 'sac contested sharply in the of  tobacco,  almost 120.000.000 pounds 

Governors  of the  various  states senate. 	It was passed May .28  by ' lamer than the  record  production of 
have  rei eived notice that the first 'the house and on June  2  by the gen- last year. The buckwheat crop eel 
one-third of the quo a of 687.00o ate 	It then was held in conference i he the largest In many years awl 
men dratted for service In the na- to await  the senate 's  action on the 'oats will come close to  equaling  the 
Donal army will be called to the control mealtime. 	 recoril  nude  in 1'e IF,  
colors Sept. I, and sent to the train- 	 - - 	--- 

RuSSIANS TAKE TWO TOWNS ANNOUNCES AIMS OF FOOD LAW 

Slays Show Reversal of Form ant, Hoover Seeks Co-operation in Fair 
Capture Three Hundred or In- 	Distrtbution of Supply and Elm, 

vading Force. 	 'nation of Waste 
- 

London. -Flanders, where the big 	Washington. The American env- 
London-- Both 	the 	British 	and guns hate been booming incessantly ernment has assumed control of the 

French armies facing the Germany since rain otopped the entente et (wintry s food supply with the sign-
in Flanders hate again struck haru :ensive movement early last week, ing by President Wilson of the ad-
blows at their antagonists and have again has' been the scene of lefantrylministration food surtey ana rev). 
been rewarded with further gains on fighting. but only on a small scale. ilatory bills 
the line of Croen Prune itueprecht Near the coast the British have been 	Formal annotire•ment of Herbert 
of Bavaria. While the righting has , successful In a raid Into the German 	Roovers appointment as food ad- 
occurred only on Isolated sectors. it !lines near Lornbaertzyile 	 minietrator was made at the White 
seems evident that the heart' artil- 	Russian troops are on the offeno llomie soon after the measures were 
eery duels in progress all along the ;olive in the Chotin region op the approved and Friday night Mr. Hoo 
front from hlietteort to the Franco Russo-Galician border, and have with yet set forth the alms of the food 
Belgian border are the forerunners (stood 	miocesefully 	Auetro-German administration in a statement declar- 
of a resumption of the big allied oJ Intrust,' In the region of Brody, in Ines its purpose will be to stabilize 
Pensive which the rain and the ae.!Galician northeast of Lemberg. The and not to disturb conditions. 
companying mire stopped almost at Russian forward movement west of 	Every effort will be made to "or- 
its inception more titan a week ago. Chottn resulted in the capture of rent price abuses made possible by 
Driving eastward from the sector of two villages and a height. The Aug- abnormal times. Mr. Hoover said. 
Ypres in the early' dawn of Friday, I'm-germane lost 300 prisoners and but drastic measures will not he 
Field Marshal Haig'a forces took for ?our machine guns The Teutonic of - ,attempted until it is seen the rem 
their own all file German first line !fort near Brody penetrated the Rue- pose of the administration can not 
positions east of Hoops, 	including !elan lines, but the attackers were be accomplished through conetrue• 
the vilage of Westhoek and firmly thrown back by a counterattack and land cooperation with food-producing 
held them. 	 ithe  Russian  lines restored. 	 land dintributing industries. 

Peru Demands Payment for Ship. 	German Planes Raid English Coast I  I. W. W. Headquarters Wrecked 

London—Twenty-three persons, in• Oakland. Cal. National guardsmen 
chiding nine women and six children raided the Oakland headquarters' of 
were killed and 50 persons were in• thin Industrial Workers of the World, 
jured at South End, In Essex, 40 miles, 'cooled out the literature and rec. 
east of London by bombs dropped ords and made a bonfire of Meat  la 
from German raiders Sunday, says an the street. 	Riot and fire alarm's 

the sinking of the Lorton unjustified  official statement. Coneiderable dam- ;brought the police and fire depart. 
and inele'Ing Germany pay for dam• age to property was caused at South merits to the went. 	No arrests 
ages and make an Indemnity. The , End by the nearly 40 bombs dropped were made. The raid was said,  to 
Lorton s as sunk by a german sub. I upon the town. Two men were injur , be an outgrowth of an attack upon 
marine Feb 5 inside Spanish term. !MI 

lr

at Rnebeford. but four bombs two soldiers two weeks ago by men 
l'cb 	Pero &rased- idraited  on  MVE4Its, 10 Kent, did Pt- 	to be members of the I. W. 

Ad  reparation 
 

an  Indesuity. 	jtle damage. 	 Vf. The soldiers were badly beats 

Decrease of 40.000,000 Bushels in To 
tai Yield is Estimated Owing 

to Weather. 

Warhingten --A corn crop surpass-  
ing all) ever grown. a reduction In 

LARGEST CORN CROP 
ON RECORD FORECAST 

DALLAS IS SELECTED 

Propose Suits Against State Officials. 

Austin - Adopting a resolution by 
Mr Lattimore Wedneeday, the een• 
ate requested the attorney general 
to bring suit against state officials 
for statutory penalty of 5 per cent 
per month where they have failed 
to place state funds in the require,' 
depository, as demanded in Art 247 I. 
revised statutes, which ale° says 
that such failure shall be cause for 
removal from office. Before it sax 
adopted. Senator Page had an amend. 
ment adopted inserting Hauges ale 

Strike-Breakers Drivens Out of K. C. 
Kansas City. alo Strikebreakers. 

isuported to operate street ears of the 
Kansas City italle•ys company idle 

e laid Wednesday because of a 
walkout of employes, lasted just one 
day In Kansas City Following a day 

,of small rioting, in wl.ich the strike-
breakers coustantly were in a State 
of melee in residence district ear 
barns. a crowd of eymatbizers. Said 
by police officials to have contained 
only a few milker.. marched the in• 
waders of their labor troubles, Pete 
mated at 400, to the Union Station 
and placed then) aboard trains. All 
the strikels-eakere left, according  to 
railroad officials, for St Louis 

----- -- 
Will Not Tolerate Excessive Profits. 

Washington. — The 	got...rammer'e 
war purchasing program was gone 

lover in detail by the new stir In  
plying the resolution to former Mateo ,dustriest board. 	It calls for eilmin 
officials. 	 ation of excessive profits int war nix 

-- ;terials mold to the American and al• 
Truck Train Reaches Camp Bowie lied government% and contemplates 
Fort Worth After a lour-day trip 

from San Antonio, covering .105  miles 
without a singel accident, Truck 
Company No. 15 went into camp at 
Camp }Mule and the 30 three-ton 
trucks will be timed in the quarter 
toaster department. The trip was 
started Monday. 

Banner Torn Down at White House 

Three Men Taken in Charge at Em• 
ory Are Over 60 Years Old. 

HEAD- 
Emory, Rains Co., Texas,---Molted 

BASE 
States deputy marshals arrested sex 
citizens of this county. eivarged Slot 

W. 
commiracy and resis.ing the Kele,-
tive service act. Twelve others weir 
arrested in this county on the sane 
i•harge. It is asserted by the author• 
Oleic that more arrests will follow. 
Three of the prisoners are 60 year./ 
old. ()Metals claim that the trouble 
is confined to the southern part of 
the county, which is the Socialist 
stronghold. although two of the men 
arrested live in or near Emory. 
Quiet prevails in Emery and it is 
not belleted now that any trouble 
will occur. 

A number of the men have been 
found artned with the new type rifles 
now in use by the regular army. 
The authorities say that they have 
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protection for Aninrkan people 
against extortion. fine subject given 
special consideration was to compel 
producers to sell war eitimItes to the 
einem the same an to the American 
government 	Protests against this, It 
was said, tire so general the govern 
menu is taking !teps to force tom 
pliance and if neceseary will seek 
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FENCE COMING INTO ITS OWN 

Disrardeo From One End of Country 
to Other, It Is Now Being Revived 

in Many Suburban Colonies. 

The great Artwricau fence is tanning 
again into its own. 

Timo was when every keine every-
where gained a sense of seclusion with 
the aid of post, picket or paling, but 
In recent years these have been con-
verted into fireweed from one end of 
the country to the other. Suburban 
develepment mad the bromic...ling of 
the "home lieutitiful" idea had much 
to do the evolution. 

In nine curies in ten the change was 
for the better. The fent.. had deteri-
orated. From a work of art. in many 
instancem designed by the architect of 
the home it !adopted, it became a mat-
ter of lintel:1'0y "pickets,' and finally 
a solid, forbidding. ugly affair of 
boards, often unrelieved by any effort 
at ileverfttion whatever. 

A new 'merest in the fence, how-
ever, is developing. It is manifest in 
litany famous suburban colonies In the 
North. It has spread westward to usage 
war with the universal hedge. 

The reVi%/l1 grow's out of the fact 
that few appreciated the decorative 
pomeihilities of the fence. The white-
ensiled array of pickets, the forbid. 
ding tudeeumness of the vertical rows 
of knotted boards, the equal unlovell-
ness of iron spikes were not represen-
tative of the Wen. They were a (le-
ge...ninon born el an era of utilitari-
natant. They deserved the ban that 
ear... to he Ittla(14 131111 al them. The 
fen,- rejuvenation has nothing to do 
with either type. And yet the fence 
that is running into its own again is 
not new. It is a revival front the beat 
ern of typical American detneetir Hr. 
chitecture when the justly funeme 
-American IS.Ionial" type was evolved 
union English foundations, but with an 
admixture of originality which still 
?flakes the product noteworthy for di* 
!merlon and beauty. 

TRELLIS WORK GARDEN AID 

Pergola Requires Taste and Judgment 
and Easily Becomes a Failure From 

an Artistic Standpoint. 

.An nil-summer flower gimlet' in a 
lot 2:I by 50 eon he planted fur $1:1--
ar for nineh lee• than that It only tin- 
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Rose Trellis to Form a Screen. 

fluids are used, or perennials raised 
front seed. The skillful use of lattices 
anti trellis work is of great all. The 
pergola requires taste and judgment, 
for effective results, and it easily be-
comes a failure. from an artistic stand-
point. 

These are merely suggestion's The 
aubject, discussed In all its pile..., 
would till an encyclopedia. Stine. very 
helpful books have been written for 
persons Interested in flowers, and fur 
II detailed knowledge of the subject, as 
Well its for specific Instructions and 
suggestiene. Otte Can with profit turn 
to these works for guithince and for 
avoidance of needless mistakes—and 
the beginner In gardening will make 
blunders enough, at twat. 

Suggestions for Home Builders. 
Few persons In planning the loen• 

Bon of a lemee take into rensideratIon 
the necessity of having the rooms so 
pineed its to make them as comfortable 
as possible. Little heed Is paid as to 
whleh way the lot should Nee and on 
which side of the house certain rooms 
ehieild he pieraal. Careful attention to 
what are considered for the most port 
its immeterhil points In building leen-
lion and design Is very important and 
results in sutIsfaction after the house 
Is built. 

The lot should face either south 
or west nett whatever else is done the 
house must stilt the ground on which 
It Is hulls. The dining room Is a greet 
teeter, worthy of emisideratien, and It 
should be so. 'damned as to have smith 
or east exposures. If so locatiel It will 
be warm In the morning sun find nt 
other meal', will be sheltered front the 
hot sun. 

Overplanting of Streets. 
There Is no sort of tree erne n that 

should be planted on streets as close 
its 25 feet to each other. It is not 
dealrnble, In nay ense, that a green 
tunnel should he Ittillt or that green 
'inlls at meet side.; are desirable or 
admired by any. The individuality of 
a tree is one of Its strongest traits or 

point,' of chnmeter and it should huve 
nrnple apace In witich to develop its 
natural form and outline. Thirty-five 
:eet should be fixed by law as the mini-
mum distance, and any street will, in 
a few years, he well embellished If 
one sort of tree Itt uniformly planted 
at distances of 50 feet apart. 

SPACE ECONOMY 

r:1  dirit. ;4. 
411 

Modern Dwellings Have Very 

IN HOUSE PLANS „Points_ • 
4.  .1 	 Little Waste Room to 
4 . -- kit 4 ieR , k- , • 	 Catch the Dust. 

"4'4 A" 
? BEDS DISAPPEAR IN CLOSETS 

Ways cf Reducing the Expense Is to 
Buy Materials in Quantities and 

Use Substitutes. 

Buying in quittititles and the use 
of substitutes offer ways of reducing 
the cost of spraying materbils, which 
lins Increased markedly since lust 
year. 

Au important saving usually can be 
effected in the consolidation of orders 
for insecticides from tt neighborhood 
or their purchase through fruit grow-
ers' associations, or other co-operative 
buying organizations. 

Ilia Importance of this saving Is 
realized when it is remembered that 
the stifference in cost of certain in-
sectichles, us arsenate of lead, In 
small paekages at retail stores °Vet 
the cost in larger quantities from man• 
ufacturere or jobbers often is 100-pet 
cent. 

INNER WORKINGS OF A TREE 
- - 

Heart Wood Is Useless Except for Cie. 
ing Stiffness—Descending Sap 

Builds New Wood. 

The heart wood of a tree Is useless 
o exeept for giving stilTniate to the stem; 
the sapwood curries the ascending sap, 
the v81111011'1' or inner layer of barb 
carries the descending sap, and tilt 
outer linrk Is lISPIPPS except as pro 
teethe'. Only the deacending sap builds 
new wood. 

ATTENTION TO SMALL FRUITS 

Should Be Placed In Shade Soon at 
Picked—Sun Injures Flavor and 

Keeping Quatity. 

fitreveteretem end all ether small 
fruits should be Owe!! in the shade ni 
soon its picked. The min will injure 
their color, flavor and keeping quality 
If allowed to shine on them for ant 
length of time after they are removal 
from the vines. 

DINING RM. 

First-Floor Plan. 

and the dining room of our three-reem 
house will ()coley their ordinary ea-
pacity in the homes At night thelr 
usefulness In this capacity dwindles 
and, by an cosy rearrangement ef the 
furniture and the addition of a disap-
pearing bed, they come into new use- 

But where ha the hed during the day-
tIntet It M tucked away out of sight 
In a closet, folded back into a wall re- 
CCM or drawn up into a 	recep- 
torte. Closet space is required, no 
matter what type of bed is used, but 
till net result will show u good saving 

t. 
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Last Chance! 
Baird Star Maps 

THREE MAPS.--TEXAS, OKLAHOMA & OLD MEXICO 

Most complete map of Texas ever published—Com-
plete Postoffice Directory, Population of towns and coun-
ties in Texas and Oklahoma on back of Map; Portraits of 
all .'residents and Governors of Texas, from Sam Houston. 
to Governor Ferguson; Railro&dtv and Auto routes; pram-
inent American naval officers, big guns and U. S. marines. 

PRICE ONLY 60 CENTS AT STAR OFFICE 

You may never get so aluable a 'Few map alone for 
five times the price of this. We paid $3.90 a few years 
ago for a Texas map with :- :t lilaf the information this 
map contains. 

Get ono while you can. We never expect to order say 
more of them. 	 Postage 6e additional 

The Baird Star 

The Home Lumber Co. 
ALL HOME PEOPLE 

We carry a full stock of Limber, Shingles and Builder's 
Supplies. See us before yo.1 buy anything in this UAL 

W. M. COFFMAN, Manager 
Baird, Tama 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

BARBER SHOP 

AR work strictly first-elses 

and at regular rates. I appre- 

ciate your patronage. 

W. S. WHITES, Prop. 

CISCO LAUNDRY 

FIrst-class laundry work of 
all kind. Work called for on 
Tuesday, delivered Friday. 

MRS. EMMA ASHTON, 

Agent. Phons 151 

5'  

ARREST 18 ARMY RESISTERS 

1,/ space in favor of the scheme, etre■ 
if these closets are made fairly large. 

This three-room house will not have 
mines. on the mein doer wfilch cau be 
itself for storage purimsem. The base-
ment is not a suitable place fur the 
storage of 	urtieles, anti so the 
attic spice must be utilised. It hardly 
seems like good design, when space 
economy is the object, to take up quite 
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Three Men Taken in Charge at Em-
ory Are Over 60 Years Old. 

--- 
Emory, Rains Co., Texas.--United 

States deputy marshals arrested all 
citizens of this county, charged with 
conspiracy and resheing the selec• 
tIve service act. Twelve others mete 
arrested in this county on the sate. 
charge. It I. asserted by the author-
ities that more arrests will follow. 
Three of the prisoners are 60 years 
old. Ofticiale claim that the trouble 
is confined to the southern part of 
the county, which is the Socialist 
stronghold. although two of the men 
arrested live in or near Emory. 
Quiet prevails in Emory and it is 
not believed now Oct' any trouble 
will occur. 

A number of the men have been 
found armed with the new type rifles 
now In use by the regular army. 
The authorities say that they have-
information from sonic of the pris-
oners that about two weeks ago au-
tomobiles were sent to Dallas, where 
the gun, were purchased. 

They now are on the trail of those 
who disposed of the weapons, and it 

' may be that a big clearing hoes.-
, for such weapons soon will be lo. 
cated. 

WEST TEXAS A. £ M. QUESTION 

Nouse Directs Attention to It in In-
vestigation of Governor Ferguson 

Su,  t in The house. sitting as a 
eommittee of the whole, engaged in 
Inv- estimation of the charges prefer'-
ed against Governor James K Per-

' 'neon by Speaker F. O. Fuller. turn-
' ed i's attention Friday toward an 

inquiry Into the controversy over the 
selection of Abilene as the site for 

► the Went Texas Agricultural anti 
Mechanical college. and muirh inter- 

' eating testimony on that subject was 
g recorded 
' lieutenant Governor Robby and 
r t'ommissioner of Agriculture Davis 

were the principal witnesses called 
to the stand during this inquiry 

• Roth were members of the locating 
, board and related what took place 
• before and after the balloting, and 
s  told In minute detail e! events .n 
2 the governor's private office whiie 
s  the ballot was being cast. 
Ii 

Cafe Fire Results in Death of Baker 
Dallas tire originating in the kit-

chen of the Mecca Restaurant So 1, 
IS06 Main street, resulted in the 

e death of Ben \\Apr. baker and the 
destruction of the two story building 
in which the cafe was located. Res-
ident. In the Mecca rooms, over t.t.. 
restaurant, were warned of the blat. 
in time to escape. although none was 
able to collect his wardrobe. 

--- 	-----
Strike-Breakers Driving Out of K. C. 

Kansas City, Mo.- Strikebreakers. 
isuported to operate street cars of the 
Kansas City Railways company idle 
singe last tVedneseley because of a 
a alkout of employes, lasted just one 
day in Kansas City Following a day 

,of small rioting, in which the strike-
breakers constantly ware in a IOW,  

5.  of melee in residence district cur 
iy barns. a crowd of eymathizers. said 
n• by police officials to have contained 
el only a few stilkere, marched the in 
Is vatiers of their labor troubles, esti-
nt mated at 400, to the Union Station 
• and placed them aboard trains. All 
!.1  the strikeb-eakera left, at-cording to 
I. railroad officials. for St. Louis. 

• Will Not Tolerate Excessive Profits. 
EIS 	Washington. 	The 	go v erninent's 
id- war purchasing program was gone 
,p• over in detail by the new war In. 
to dustries hoard. It (albs for elimin- 

ation of excessive profits on war ma 
serials sold to the American and al. 

e lied governments and contemplates 
protection 	for 	Amer'. an 	people 
against extortion. tine subject given 
special consideration was to compel 
producer?' to sell war supplies to the 
allies the Sall, as to the American 
government 	Protests against this, It 

as  was said, are so general the govern 
menu Is taking steps to force com• 
pliance and if necessary will seek 

,se I  legislation 

ed 
es  British Liner Reports Sinking U-Boat 
id. An Atlantic Port Another tothina 
fro  I rime has been stink by the guns of 
ad i s inerchan' ship, If the crew of a aid; 
for :which arrived here are correct in their 
,as  'assumption shat three shots which 
hoi struck an undersea hoot off Brest 
ms  France, sent her to the bottom. The 
its  British ship encountered the subma - 

rine on her last outward trip front 
this port. 

Twenty-Three Ships Sunk Last Week 

24 	1.ondoti. -There was a slight in- 
icrease in the loss to British tner 

ran 'chant vessels by submarines or mines 
on during the last week, according to 

1,,n. the official mummery. 	Twenty-one 
,ad  British vettsels of more than 1.601 

a  tons and two vessels of less than 
um, 1,600 tons were sunk last week 
ere Thirteen ships were attacked linsuc• 

cessfully. No fishing boats were lost. 

1 .  ;Entente Warships Bombardel. Coast 
London -Entente 	worships 	have 

as  bombarded the 	Turkish 'batteries 
ted along the coast of Asia Minor, ac• 
mi. cording to a dispatch from Athens. 
tint British monitors have successfully 
try reduced to silence one of the Turk• 

ish batteries and have destroyed au 
airdrome installed near another 

The state board of education flat d 
the state per capita apportionment 
for the year 1917-193K at $7.60 per 

Ditumeau tine ease to gee ever last year. 

FURNITURE! 
I have a splendid stock of Furniture, 

Rugs, Art Squares, Window Shades, 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also do 
repairing and picture framing. First-
class work. 

Baird, Texas 
	GEO. B. SCOTT 

GETTING APPLES TO MARKET 

Small or Family Packages Success. 
fully Used by Eastern Growers—

Many Packing Plans. 

Several Eastern ripple growers went 
very successful lust winter in market-
ing apples In rattail or family peek. 
ages. SOHO. sold direct to the cols 
mumer, while others sold to retail 
stores and fruiterers or consigned to 
vommission deniers.. tote prewer not 
precticully his entire crop In half-
bushel pencil baskets which were 
bundled by a reminissien dealer. Ile 
used 3.500 baskets, which sold at 75 
ceate to $1 each. The results in each 
instanee were generally profitable and 
satisfactory. 

Several styles. types and sizes of 
packages were employed. SOIIIP used 
citrttete holding 12 or 11 apples in in- 

compartments, like egg tinsels. 
one big grower used a similar type 
of bet bidding either 50 or 100 fruit. 
Theat• are made with compartments of 
four sizes and are especially adapted 
to supply fruiterers with fowl apples, 
prelate.. etc. Apples were shipped suc-
cessfully in them from Massachusetts 
to California. 

A powder flintily package Is one 
holding a peek if fruit. A western 
NItissaelmeetts grewer used ninny of 
them and meld them at so cents direct 
to retallera alto got 65 cents for the 
saint.. He supplied them dully as 
needed, making deliveries each morn-
ing and taking orders to be peeked and 
tilled the next 'lay. In this way there 
was no shrinkage or loss for the re-
tailer to steed. 

Often of Great Advantage in Spraying 
Trees, Picking Fruit and in 

Pruning Work. 

in spraying trees, picking fruit and 
In pruning the °mineral It Is often a 
greet advantage P. have setup sort of 
pertable !wider. Ilene Is the pint' of 
one declared to be very satisfactory: 

It works in the principle of a step-
fielder their will always "stay met." 
and which may be taken fnini tree to 

Portable Stepladder. 

free with u minimum amount of labor. 
The ilitistratimi explains the construc-
tion' of the ladder fully. Anyone us-
ing n barrel-pump sprayer without a 
tower attachment will find It particu-
larly valuable. It will emitile hire to 
throw the spray upon the topmost 
bran 

CUTTING THE SPRAYING COST 

PORTABLE LADDER IS HANDY 

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD. 
Mr. Winiem A. Radford well answer 

qte•tiona and give advice PREE or 
COOT on all subjects pertaining to the 
subject of budding•  for the readers of this 
paper. On account of his vim. experience 
as Editor. Author and Manufacturer, he 
I. ,-I,hcot doubt, tic i,Igheat authority 
on tel these subjects. Address all inquire.. 
to rilliam A. Radford, Nu. i+ 	,-.sole  
avenue. Chicago, 111., and only enclose 
two-cent stamp for reply. 

There are two methiels of designing 
a house so that it will !Inve sufficient 
capacity to meet the needs fur which 
It is required. One teethed is to pro-
portion the size of and number of 
rooms to the special requirements of 
the ease. Th.. tither Is to utilize certain 
of the sinter for two or more purposes 
and thus obtain the Sallie results with 
a lesser actuul flour area. Home equip-
Merit designed for the purpose of sav-
ing space has been and Is being devel-
oped w ith success 111.111118e Of the fact 
that Its need is urgent, railing forth 
the efforts of exceptionally ingenious 
men to meet the need. 

Suppose, for instance, we consider 
how it muy be possible to rettlize the 
/111111P utility out of a house of three 
name, a hick might be expected of a 
Immoe of five rooms. Naturally, this 
requires that two of the rooms in our 
three-rmini house be so constructed 
and equipped that each will suceess• 
fully preside every useful quality tit 
the 'aim-Tending rout' eine!' has 

been elitilina led from the five-roein de-
sign -in addition to Its 'military use, 
wallet' !lust not be interfered with. 

Of all the rooms in the average 
house, the bedrcsieas are actually used 
fewer hours than any other moms. 
Consequently. if the beliri rots can be 
eliminated, a maximum saving of splice 
Is accomplished. How may the living 
room and the dining room of our t tire, 
room house also he used to serve its 
two bedrooms? The problem ha 
been solved in the disappearing bed. 
`luring the daytime, the living room 

Design Described Here an Example of 
Architectural Ingenuity—Stucco 

and Brick Blend Well in 
Decoration. 

spiel-saving articles of hialle equip 
ment, 	Use' the results ebtained by 
their use in a very small house is very 
striking. Their upplication to the lar-
ger houses is just as effective, if not 
so striking. Any house might have 
4.ne or IllOre disappearing beds In-
stalled  as it substitute for the extra 
lesiromite. lieuses having sun purloins 
are not yielding the fullest return on 
the investment unless the sue parlor 
Is ids° serving as u sleeping perch. 

The type of building which is nee 
baled will determine largely to what 
degree economy of spare can be car-
rlial Into the design of the house itself. 
Perhaps the greatest capacity per 
square rose of ground within the feint- I 
dation walls is possible with the - 
called -squitre" type of house. A 
house of this type is very easily di-
vided up Innu reoens witheut necessary 
loss of useful space. Furthermore. 
the nppearance of the square house is 
altogether pleasing, as may be seen 
from a study of the accompanying per-
spective view. 

In the design illustrated, the vs:till 
Of the house proper are fitlISIIPLI with 
stucco, while the sun parlor, porch, 
chimney and foundation wall ubove 

 

the grade tire built of brick. In a house 
of this size the combination or stucco 
and brick is striking. The color and 
texture of the brick surfaces any  be 
Selected with the object of produeing 
the effeet which is most pleasing to 
the oWto'n, dill the stucco Is Capable of 
varieum treatments to bring out the 
desired effect. 

The rooms are arranged In a very 
ilensing manner. In the lunge revel,-
hien ball an open staircase is built. 
Double doors lead off to the living 
teems. In the main living room a 
brick fireplace and two bookcattes are 

attractive features. Glass 
(loons having an ornamental window on 
each side are slitossi between the main 
living room am' the sun 'vector. These 
two rooms give the house a splendid 
beefs upon which a model home nay 
be founded. 

The dining room and kitchen are 
cone.eeted by a pantry built out from 
the rear wall of the house hetweee 
these two roots. The amingetictit 
is very convenient. 

Four hedrotena and a bath are pros 
sided on the second floor. Every roots 
Is Well lighted, of wad else and full 
to-ighL Thcre is a baleen!. .ih.,co the 
porch, the reef being covered with 
deck cloth and waterproofed. 

a considerable amount of their apace 
with a stairway to the salt' ahich. It 
is ;wettable. will not be used 	great 
deal. There is a ',elution to this prob-
lem also. 'file movable stair lit being 
manufactured fur just such use. It is 
built into the tittle floor. has a neat ap-
pearance trout the floor below, is 
strong. substentiel and serve ruble and 
is very easy to operate. All that can 
he  seen form  the  hoer tieluw, when the 
stair is folded up, Is a carefully fin-
ished panel of wood, which Is finish,' 
to match the trim in the room where 
it Is !milted. 

We have mentioned only a s,ry 
house 	connection with the,c 

Second-Floor Plan. 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
R. G. POWELL 

Physician and Surgeon 

Office Over Holmes Drug Stoat 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

R. L GRIGGS 

Physician and Surgeon- 

LOCAL SURGEON T. a P. RV. CO. 

Will answer calls day or night 
Office phone No. 279 , Residence 
phone No. 60. 

H. H. RAMSEY 
DENTIST 

Aare tie 200 , 'entury Apparatua 
the latest sad beat for 

reov1,1CMI ETTRACTIOR 
All other work pertaining to dentistry 
Moo up stairs M Telepboae 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

V. E. HILL 

DENTIST 

Office Up Stairs in Cooke BM& 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

BUSINESS CARDS 

NO OTHER LIKE IT. 
NO OTHER AS GOOD. 

th• "NEW HOME" 	 saes 
anis soot et ins pope mm for Th• •Wootosttoo of 
Pfemoiff 	(to 0, .a pons wOr11•1•0111,11 ••1  b•st 

IIII 	Coat INS. .. n arta 
hie-

,,,""lbiri?cht:hatig: .1 motoriol ‘• 	 

WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME. 
Zooms Ole 	sees for (broom. sown. %rondo& 

Not a1.1 undo •11r whey oom• 
NOME SEstall ItACMIlli 60..01/ASIIE.Nall& 

B. L. Boydstun 

EWHOME 

POO O.., Wir 

City Bakery 
Persiehes pure and heads, 
Brawl and Rolls, made of ebe 
very beet material on Is 
Market, absolutely free et 
alum or arty other suketatuitis. 

Fresh every day. Also a vs 
riety of Cakes. Phone 116. 

0. NITSCHKE, Prop. 

E. C. FULTON'i 

Barber Shop 

Hair Cut, 85c ; Shampoo, /be, 

Maseage, 95c : Singeing, SU. 
Shave, 15c; Rath, ?..6c; Ton-
ics, 15c and 25c. 

We solicit your trade. First 
chess work and cordial treat- 
ment aD all. 

Plumbing and 
Tin Work 

Gas Fittings, Gas Stoves, 
Gas Lamps. Bath Tube, 
Flues and Tanks. All work 
Given Prompt and Carer& 

Attention 

P. 0. Gilliland 
Phone 22,4 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 

limitary Basket leaves Wed-
nesday and returns Saturday 
Acme Steam Laundry, Fort 
Worth. 



GROCERIES 
We carry at all times a full line of fresh staple and fan-
o/ Groceries and are prepared to supply you with the 
best. We also carry all kinds of Fresh Meats. which 
makes it very convenient to order your Groceries and 
Meat at the same time and have all delivered at the same 
time. Prompt and careful attention given all orders. 

E. M. WRISTEN 
Phones 4 and 26 	 Prompt Delivery 

NOTICE, SHERIFFS SALE. 

IN DELINQuENT TAXES 

The State of Texas. County of Callahan 

By virtue of an Order of Sale, issued out of the 

Honorable Dist Court of Callahan county, on the 

14th day of May 1917, by the clerk thereof, In the 

caw of the State if Tex.. versus A J. Price No 

1420 and to me. as Sheriff,direeted and delivered, I 

will proceed to sell for cash. within the hours pre-

scribed by law for Sheriff's Sales, on the First 

Tuesday In September 1917, it being the 4th day of 

said month, before the Court House door of said 

callahan county, in the city of Baird, the follow-

ing described property, to-wit: Lot. 1 and 2 in 

Block 43 in the town of Clyde. Delinquent for the 

years 1907 and 1909, levied on as the property of 

A J. Price to satisfy • judgment amounting to 

- 29.82 in favor of State of Texan and costs of suit. 

Given under my hand, this Lid day of July 1917 

311-3t 	 J. A. Moore, Sheriff 

NOTICE, SHERIFF'S SALE. 

IN DELINQUENT Taxes. 

The State of Tex., County of Callahan 

Hy virtue of an Order of Sale, issued out of the 

Honorable Inst. Court of I allahan county, on 11th 

day of May 1917. by the Clerk thereof, in the care 

State of T.,. VC,. Mrs. N. E. Lilly. No. 1429 

and to nu, as Sheriff, directed and &therm!, 1 will 

proceed to sell for cash, within the hours preecrib-

ed by law for Sheriff% Sales. on the First Tuesday 

in Sept. 1917. It being the 4th day Of said month, 

before the Court House .lnor of said Callahan 

county •  in the City of Baird, the following dee- 

erased proterty, 	 40 acres out of the N. W. 

1-4 Sec. 74 11. B. B. & C. Ky. Co. as shown by deed 

records in Vol. 49; page 335, Deed Records of Calla-

han county. Texas. Delinquent for the years 

1911, 1912. 191:: and 1914, levied on as the pmpertY 

of Mrs. N. E. Lily. to sada, a u, Ju•liti.i 

in., to 1'25.13 in favor of the State of Texas and 

coats of suit. 

Given under my hand. this 23rd day of July 1917 

36-3t 	 • A. Moir, Sheriff. 

NOTICE, 811 ERI Fl."S SALE. 

IN DELINQUENT TAX. 

The State of Texas. County of Callahan 

By virtue of an Order of Sale, issued out of the 

Honorable Dist. Court of (allahen county. on 11th 

day of May 1917, by the ('leek thereof, In the case 

the State of Texas. versus W. C. Lasky, No. 1353 

and to me, directed and delivered. 1 will proceed 

to sell for canh, within the hour. prescnbed by 

law for Sheriff'. Sales. on the First Tuesday in 

Sept. 1917, It being the 4th day of said month. be-
fore the Court /louse dior of said Callahan county 

in the city of Baird. the renowete  described pro-

perty. to-wit. lot 2 in Block, :17 in the town of 

Putnam. Texan. Delinquent for the years 1910, 

1912. 1913, 1914 and 1915, levied on as the property 

of W. ('. Lesley to satlafy a judgment amounting 

to 2.10.115 in favor of State of Texas and costs of suit 

Given under:in, hand, this 23rd day of July, 1917 

36-31. 	 J. A. Moore, Sheriff. 

NOTICE, SHERIFF'S SALE. 

IN DELINQUENT TEXAS. 

The gtate of Texas, Count,' of Callahan 

By virtuclif an Order of Sale. issued out of the 

Honorable Dint. Court of Callahan count, on the 

14th day of May 1917, by the Clerk thereof. in the 

case of the State of Texas, vets. T. J. Davi., No. 

1447 and to me as Sheriff, directed and delivered. 

1 will proceed to sell fur cash, within the hours 

prescribed by law for Sheriff's Sales, on the First 

Tuesday in Sept. 1917, it being the 4th day of said 

month, before (he Court House d.or of said Calla-

han county, in the city of Baird, the followingdes-

cnbal tinitierty. to-wit: lots 14, 15. 16, rand 18 
In Hunk 39 in the town of Putnam, Texan. levied 

on as the property of T. J. Davis to satisfy a 

lodgment amounting to $6.:A in favor of the State 

described property, to-wit: 27 acres out 

W. Houton, Sur. Abet. 1286 and being 01 

N. E. corner of said Survey. Orlinquen 

years 1912. 1911 and 1915. levied on as the 

of It Cordwent to satisfy a judgment an 

to 110.34 in favor of the State of Texas  an 
stilt 

given under my hand. this 23rd day of J 
:i.i-3t 	 J. A. Moore, Sh 

NOTICE, SHERIFF'S SA 

of Texan and costs of suit • 	 case of The W. C. Belcher land Mortar 
Given under my hand, this 2.1r1 day of July. 1917 versus G. C. Osborne and Carrie R. Hart, 

it-at 	 J. A. Wore, Sheriff. 	Coke W. Hark rider, No.441112 and tome. a 
• directed and delivered, I will proceed t. 

NOTICE, SHER l FE'S SA I. E. 	cash. within the hours prescrited by 

Sheriff's Sales, on the Find Tuesday in St 

1917, it being the ith day of said month, N 

Court blouse door of said Callahan count 

City of Baird. the following described 

to-wit: The S. W. 1-4 of Sec. No. II, Rio 

Southern Pacific Hy. Co. Land, situated 

han county, Texas, covered by patent 

Vol. el. levied on as the property of G. C. 

and Carrie R. Harkrider to satisfy a j 

amounting to 12294.20 in favor of The VI 

cher Land Mortgage Co.. and costs of suit 

Given under my hand, thin 6th day of Aus 
3c -3t 	 .1. A. More, 

IN DELINQUENT TAX.. 

The State of Texas. County of ('allahan 

It> virtue of an Onler of Sale. booed out of the 

Honorable Dist.. Clean of Callahan county. on 14th 

day of May 1917, by the clerk thereof, in the case 

of the State of Texa. yentas R. Cordwent. No, 

1016 and to me, as Sheriff. directed and delivered, 

; will proceed to .11 for cash, within the hours 

prescribed by law for Sheriff's Sales, on the first I 

Tues.'. in Sept. 1917. it being the 1th day of said 

month. before COOrt the House doer of hard Cella- 
hen  ....'int. 	in t, 	citV of Flaint the following 

Keep your 
on the 

Yount; Man 
with the 

Bank Book 
for some day 

he will be the 
mar\ with money 

and possess 
a Fortune. 

Young manl if you will start RIGHT NOW and put a 
of your earnings in the bank every pay day, there is n 
ing can stop you from becoming influential and RICH .  

Money breeds money, The man with money kn 
that the young man who can and does take care of 
own money will take care of his money too. He TRU 
him 	The young man gets opportunities for making n 
money and a partnership. 

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. C. Seale
' 
 Pres. 	 H. Ross, V. 

T E. Powell Cashier, 	 F, L. Driskill, Asst. Cashi 
.L. Finley 	 M .Itarnhill 	 C. O. See 

onitO11111. 	 

IN DELINQUENT T.E. 
The State of Texas. County of Callahan 

Hy virtue of an Order df Sale, Pewit! o 

Honorable Dist. Court of Callahan count 

14th day of May 1917, by the clerk there, 

care of the State of Texas, versus Wyat ,  
No. 1405, and to me. ax Sheriff, directed 

livered, I will proceed to.II for cash, w 

hours prescribed by law for Sheriff's Salt 

first Tuesday in Sept. 1917, it being the 4t 

maid month, before the Court House do( 

Callahan county, In the city of Baird, tit 

ing described property, to-wit: Iota 5, ti 
and 10 in the town of Clyde. Texas. Di 

for the years 1912, 1914 and 1915, levied 

property of Wyatt Hanks to minify a j 

amounting to $29.08 in favor of the State 

and costs of suit. 

Given under my hand. this 23rd day of .1 

3d At. 	 J k Moore, 

NOTICE, .SHERIFF'S SA. 

IN DELINQUENT TAXES. 

The State of Texas, County of Callahan 

By virtue of an Order of Sale, issued o 

Honorable Dist. Court of Callahan county 

day of May 1917. by the clerk thereof, in 

of the State of Texas, versus Unknown 

N.., 1362 and to me as Sheriff. directed ant 

ed. I will proceed to .11 for cash, within t 

Prescribed by law for Sheriff'. Sales, 

first Tuesday in Sept. 1917,...it being the 41 

said month, before the Court House dor 

Callahan county, in the city of Baird, (ht 

ing described property. to-wit. Lot 7 in 1 

town of Clyde, Texas, levied ones the en 

Unknown Owners to satisfy a judgment 

ing to $4.95 in favor of the State of T 

rusts of suit. 

Given under my hand, thisZird day of J 
36-3t. 	 J. A. M.ore, Sh 

NOTICE, SHERIFF S SA 

IN DMANQUENT TAXES. 

The State of lex., County of Callahan 

By virtues an Order of Sale. Issued o 

Honorable Dist. Court of Callahan count 

14th day of May 1917, by the clerk theree 

ease of the State of Texas. versus Etta 1 

away, No. 1359 and to me, as Sheriff, dire 

delivered. I will proceed to sell for canh 

the hours prescribed by law fur Sheriff*s 

the first Tuesday in Sept, 1917, it being 

day of said month, before the Court Houle 

Callahan countY, in the city of Baird, th" 
ins described property, to-wit: 20 acre 

Survey E. BM. 7 S. P. Ry. Co. Mot. 11.71. 

at the N. W corner of the S W 1-2 of ask 

6, Blk 7; Then. E 475 vrn Thence S V 

Thence W. 475 yrs; Thence N 237 1-2 vni 
of beginning. levied on as the property 01 

Hathaway to satify a judgment ...too 

$7 MO in favor ul State of Texas and costs . 

Given under my hand, this 23rd day of J 
36-31 	 J A Moore, S 

NOTICE, SHERIFF'S SA 

The Stale of Texan, County of Callahan 

By virtue of an Order of Sale, issued o 

Honorable District Court of Tarrant c, 

tilth day of May 1917, by the Clerk there° 

TA Billion to Help Business 
and Farming 

The funds gathered into the Federal Reserve Banks now ag- 
gregate over $1,000,000,000, This vast sum Was not accumulated 
to earn profits for private interests, nor can it tie controlled by 
private interests. 	Its purpose is to assist its member banks, of 
which we are one, in helping the farmers and business men and 
to make general banking conditions as sound as possible. 

If you are not yet one of our depositors and getting its bene. 
hits and protection, drop in and talk it over with us. 

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 

The First National Bank 
The Old Established Bank. Organized 1884. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. 

J. F. Dyer. President. 
W. S. Hinds. Cashier 

W. A. tiinds 

Henry lames, VicePresident. 
J. W. Turner, Ault Cashier 

Tuai Windham 	I. B. Culbirth. 

,/ 

W. E. GILLILAND, 
Editor and Proprietor. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

One Year 	$1.00 
Six Months 	.50 

Terms: Cash in advance. 

Some people are so bitterly op-
posed to war that they prefer to and 

do fight their own countrymen rather 
than tight the enemy. The sooner 
this class is rounded up and deport-
ed or imprisoned the better for the 
country. 

The name of Joseph W. Bailey, 
Jr., son of former Senator Bailey ap. 
pears among the list of officers grant-
ed commission in the 1. . S. Army 

at Fort Meyer, Vs. 	Young Bailey 
did not get his commission as First 
Lieutenant of field artillery by 
favoriti•ni, but by going through 
the severe training necessary to wio 
it on his individual merits. Lieut. 
Bailey s residence is given as Gains-
vine, Texas. 

Mississippi has the distinction of 
being the first state in the Union to 
Ind a grand jury indictment against 
a European sovereign. The grand 
jury at Meridian, Lauderdale county 
has indicted the German Kaiser, 
charging robbery, arson, murder, 
plotting, bribery and conspiracy 
against the peace and dignity of the 
State of Mississippi. 	Public senti- 
ment of every cif ilized nation on 
earth, except the three governments, 
'sere satellites of Germany, leagued 

Charles Edward Russell, socialist. 
who went as a member of the corn. 
mission to Russia, says peace talk 
now by the allied nations against 
Germany is all in the interest of Ger-
many. He is quoted as saying that 
every peace speech in congress is 
worth more than a thousand soldiers 
to the German Kaiser. Most of 
those who are so urgent for peace 
in this country are said to be Ger-
man sympathisers. It really looks 
that way. Look at Senator Stone, 
of Missouri and La Follett, of Wis-
consin, Both opposed the war and 
both are doing everything they can, 
short of treason, to aid the German 
government by opposing everything 
to raise a large army and laws to aid 
the country in the war. 

Some congressmen, very few we 
are glad to know, :ire so child like 
and simple that if our country does 
have to enter the war in earnest they 
would have our soldiers use blank 
cartridges lest they injure some 
of the enemy. Why not do like the 
Chinese used to do. arm our soldiers 

Stone make heroic figures charging 
the enemy with say, LaYollette beat-
ing a gong and Stone armed with the 
'steel improved Chinese stink pot. 
The great danger with these two 
men in the army is that they might 
See their ancient Chinese weapons 
4o their own men at the front, just 
is they are doing .n the senate now. 

The 
law plays no favorites aid the 
"slacker" has little chance to stay 
at home while his wore patriotic 
neighbor volunteers to risk bis life 
in battle for his country. The U. S. 
draft law was the hardest blow Ger-
many ever got and we have an idea 
this is one reason why some in 
this country opposed it. They do not 
want Germany licked. The draft 
law will do in 12 months, for this 
country what it required England 
two and a halt years to do, put in 
effective army in France. Hail Eng-
land passed a conscript law in Aug. 
1914 in all probability the war would 
have ended this summer. England's 
delay in raising an army no doubt 
prolonged the war 

t . 	_ - 
The Constitutional Amendment, 

known as the Reclamation Amend-
ment, is of the greatest importance 
to all Texas. The object of the law 
is to reclaim overflowed lands to 
store up the flood waters of the state 
for irrigation, etc. We are afraid 
the amendment will he defeated tie. 
mote the people do not understand 

it. 	Some claim that one might have 
his land included in a district and 
have the taxi to pay without receiv- 
ing any benefit. 	This was the 
effective argument mainly used 
some years ago to defeat a eimiliar 
amendment, and thus prevented the 
people combining their capital in an 
irrigation district and make them-
selves secure from drouths. Had 
the people of West Texas been able 
to store up the flood watet,,  the past 
years the present droutb would not 
have proven so disastrous, in which 
hundreds of people have lost every• 
thing they bad. Don't vote against 
the amendment without investigating 
it. 	It is the best plan ever offered 
the people to secure irrigation and 

The Merkel Mail says that fighting 
on the streets of Merkel is too com-
mon and must be stopped in short 
order. 	Nhat is the matter with the 
people-not Merkel in particular-
hut the whole world? War, conten• 
tion, strife and bitterness seems to 
effect mankind the wide world over. 
There must he some malign influence 
in the world that causes men to de-
stroy each other. What is it? Let the 
learned psychologists of the earth 
tell us what is the matter and the 
remedy. Nation is rising against 
nation, most of them for the past 
two years. however, are arraying 
themselves against Germany. The 
Kaiser has let loose the furies that 
threatens not only to ruin his own 
government, but involve the whole 
world. Let Americans that are so 
all fired ready to scrap, enlist in the 
army to tight Germany and they will 
get fighting enough to make Quakers 
out of them for the balance of their 
lives. 

The barbecue l.ud (tamer given by 
Colonel C. W. alei Mach Merchant 
to the members of Company 1 and 
about two hundred frienshi Friday at 
soon at Camp Parramore, Abilene, 
was one of the greatest uccitaione of 
the kind ever given in Abilene. 

Colonel Merchant was assisted by 
a etcf of very able wea and women 
and the meal was one of the finest 
to be served in West Texas. Among 
the out of-town friends were Judges 
Ely and Russel and Editor W. E. 
Gillilaud of Baird. 

Judge J. M. NVagstatf, always in-
terested in the welfare of the United 
States army, who is also a member 
of the state board of defense, was 
master of ceremonies. and discharged 
the duties incumbent upon him in a 
masterly manner. He was assisted 
by Adjutant R. A. Eubank. 

The quality of the barbecued beef 
was of the highest order, cooked by 
experienced men, the animal which 
was butchered being one of the finest 
in Colonel Merchant's bent. 

The members of Company I 
marched in single tile in review be-
fore the visitors and took their 
places at tables specially reserved 
for them, presently one of the most 
inspiring spectacles which the 
people of Abilene have had the 
privilege of witnessing. No liner 
set of young men can he found in 
Texas than the members of Corn. 
luny 1. They report camp life as 
agreeing with them and the company 
is fast being brought into shape, 
three hours of drill daily being the 
order of the camp, Friday morn-
ings drill aims the hardest yet, but 
the boys were delighted. 

There was a hearty vote of thanks 
to Colonel Merchant and his eon at 
the close of the feast. The boys of 
Company I and their relatives and 
friends were keenly appreciative. 

After the Company had finished a 
most hearty meal, Lieut. Eubanks 
called ..Attention'' and Judge 
Wagstaff introduced Rev. C. W. 
Heaton, pastor of the First Metho-
dist church of this ctiy. 

Rev, !tramp in his usual pleasing 
oratorical manner told the boys of 
the spirit of generosity of the men 
who had made this section of Texas 
possible, saying that Col. Merchant 
was the ideal type of men. The 
speaker paid a tribute to young man. 
hood which this company was com-
posed of, saying ''We are proud of 
you, proud of the spirit which you 
have manifested. Every mother and 
father who has a son in this com-
pany should feel honored," 

Lieut. Eubanks in the absence of 
Capt. Wagstaff who is attending the 
war college at Washington, thanked 
the people of Abilene for the many 
kindnesses shown the boys in camp 
and especially Col, Merchant. Mr. 
and Mrs. Mack Merchant for the 
excellent spread and treat, Lieut. 
Eubanks. said: 	• •It is the intention 
of every member of this company to 
go into Germany, kill three Ger-
mans, and we all want to come back 
home and again titmice hands with 
Col. Merchant, who has been like a 
father to many of us.. -Aliilene 
Reporter, 

Mr, and Mrs. H. A, bones, Miss 
Norma Lee Loom Mr. andMrs. John 
hones and Miss Ruth Leonard left 
'Tuesday morning for an auto trip to 
Fort Worth and Tishomingo, Okla., 
where they mill visit relatives for 
two weeks or more. 

PIANO CLASS. 

I will open my studio on Monday, 
Sept. 10th at the residence of Mrs. 
A. B. Chambers, near the Public 
School building and will be glad to 
receive the patronage of my former 
pupils and any others who contem• 
plate taking piano lessons. 

tf 	 Wren Foy 

RESOLUTIONS. 

Mistletoe Temple No, 51, Pythian 
Sisters, extend our deepest sympathy 
and love to our beloved Sister Meyer 
in tier sad hour of sorrow in having 
to give up her beloved loisband, 
Harry Meyer. We can only point 
her to the great God of Love in thi, 
sad hour. until she is called to the 
great beyond where partings are no 
more forever. 

Mrs. Will Johuron 
Mrs, E. C. Fulton 
Mrs Lae Fetes 

Committee. 

PIANO CLASS 
--- 

I will begin my piano class at the 
opening of public school, studio at 
Mrs. Kberts. I will appreciate the 
patronage of ale my former pupele 
and any others. 	Sincerely, 

Lora Franklin 

Mr. andMrs .1. L. 11 hite  asti 
bons, Braden ant* J. L. are visitiwg 
is Stamford this week, they wji 
also visit their slaughter, Mrs. Ira 
Pratt, at Big Springs before return. 
Mg home. 

MUSIC CLASS 
- - 

I wish to announce to my friends 
and former petrons that I will ti sell 
piano and violin ht my home in west 
Baird, beginning when the  Public 
School Hill' us . 
:la•5t.adv. 	lIrs. V. E. Hill. 

- - - 

NOTICE, SH El{ FF'S SALE. 

The State of Texas, County of Callahan 

N•• 	of an Fiteention. 	.wit Of the • 

Honorable t'ounty Court of Callahan county. i., 

the lash day of June 1817, by the Clerk thereof, 

the rase of J. F. Campbell versus S. B. Pent inst. 

Nu. 436 and to me, as Sheriff, directed and deliver-

ed, I will proceed to sell for isish, within the hour. 

Prescribed by law for Sheriff's Sales. on the First 

Tu.-sday in September 1917. it being the It h day of 

said month, before the Court House dour of said 

Callahan county. in the City of Baird, the folio. 

ing descrilwd property, to-wit: 	S. B. Penticoht 

tract of land being Pit acres out of the 2411 aerVt. 

of land out of Section No. iii.' G. H. & It. R. I< 

Survey and a Mc+ said .ertion of land is fully does 

cribed in patent from the State of Tex. to J. V. 

Janes, (Yet. 4. loci and recorded at page e27. V,.  

E. deed records of Callahan county. Texas 

section containing 610 acres, the north-east 

acres of wh.ch is hereby conveyed to E. H. Petal 

coat levied on as the property 4 8. B. Penticust to 

'satisfy a judgment amonting to 2244.50 in favor 
of J. F. Campbell and costs of suit. 

1, :iver. °mho my hand. this nth day of August. 
36-3t 	 J A. Moore, Sheriff. 

\MICE, SHERIFF'S SALE. 

IN DELINQUENT TAXI'. 

The State of Texas, County of Callahan 

By virtue of an Order of Sale. issued out of the 

Honorable District Court of Callahan county, tie 

11th day of May 1917, by the Clerk thereof, in the 

case of State of Texas versus Marlin Smith and 

J. Rationed No 1340 and tome, as Sheriff. direct-

ed and delivered. I will proceed to .11 fur cash. 

within the hours prescribed by law for Sheriff s 

Sale, on the First Tuesday in Sept.. 1917, it be-

ing the 4th day of said month, before the Court 

House door of said Callahan count), in the City of 

Baird. the following detarribed property. to-wit: 

lot 4, Block 15, in the town of oplin, Texas levied 

on as the property of Marlin Smith and J. Itathmel 

to satisfy a judgment amounting to $76.47 in favor 

of the State of Texas and coats of suit. 

Given under my hand this Vint day of July 1917 
J. A• Moore, Sheriff. 

NUTICK, SHERIFF'S SALE 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

NOTICE, SHERIFF'S SALE. 

IN DELINQTENT TAX. 

The Slate of Texas. County of Callahan 

By virtue of an Order of (ale, Potted out of t h. 

Honorable that. Court of Callahan county, on t h. 
I ith day of May 1917, by the ('lerk thereof, in the 

rase of State of Texas versus Unknown Owner, 

No. 1371 and to me. as Sheriff, directed and d.• 

livered, 1 will proceed to sell for cash, within  the 
hours prescribed by law for Sheriff's Sale., on th. 

First Tuesday in Sept. 1917. it being the 4th day 

of said month, before the Court House door of 

said Callahan county. in the City of Baird, the fol-

lowing described property, to-wit ,  2 acres out of 

F. C. Catenet, Sur. 2. Abet. 112. levied on as the 

property of Unknown Owners to satisfy a judg-

ment amounting to $19.90 in favor of State of 

Texas and costs of suit. 

(liven under my hand. thi. 2.3rd (lay of July 1917. 
36-3t. 	 J. A. Moore. Sheriff. 

NoTIcE, SHERIFF'S SALE 

IN DELINQUENT TAX.. 

The State of Texas, County of Callahan 
By virtue of an Order of Sale, issued out of the 

Honorable Dist. Court .if Callahan count:., .0, 14th 

.lay of May 1917, by the Clerk thereof, in the case 

of State of Texas versun Unknown Owners, No. 

1:09 and to me, as Sheriff. directed and delivered, 

I will proceed to sell for canh, within the hours 

prescribed by law for Sheriff'. Sales, on the First 

Tuesday in Sept. 1917, it being the 4th day of said 

munth, before the Court House door of said Calle-

han county, in the City of Baird. the following 

described property. to-wit: lot r, In Block 15 in 

toe town of Oplin. Texas. Delinquent for the 

Years 1911, 1912 and 1913 let ied on an the property 

of Unknown Owners to satisfy a judgment 

amounting to 943.0 in favor of Slate of Texan 

end costs of suit. 
Given under my hand, thin 23rd day of July 1917 

36-31 	 J. A. MOW,. Sheriff. 

NOTICE, SHERIFF'S SALE. 

IN DELINQUENT TAXES. 

The State of Texas. CO . inty of Callahan 

icy virtue of an Order of Sale, issued out of the 

llonorable Dist. Court of Callahan county, on 11th 

day of May 1917, by the Clerk thereof. in the rase 

of State of Taxes, versus Unknown Owners, Nn. 

1354 and to me, as Sheriff. directed and delivered. 

I will ',meted to sell for cash, within the bourn 

prescribed by law for Sheriff's Saler, on the First 

Tuesday In Sept. 1917, it being the 4th clay of said 

month, before the Court House dour of said Calla-

han county, in the ('ity of Baird. the following 

described property, to-wit: Iota 17 and Di in Blk. 

27 in town of Putnam, Texas. Delinquent for the 

Yea. 1911. 1912. 1913 and 1914, levied on the pro- 

Isvny 	Uok oo.t :• Owners to itati,,fy a j..eigmert 

amounting to $54.36 in favor of State of Texas 

and rosin of suit. 

toy. under my hood. this =id da, of 	1917. 

36-3t. 	 J. A. Mowry, Sheriff. 

FRIDAY, AUG. 17, 1917 

tittered At the rustotth.e at !bent. Ie sae . 
uind ciao. mad nutter .  

1 The absurd notion that it is a die. 
race to he drafted into military 

service of one's ( riuntry is generally 
giving away to the ides that the 
draft law is the best and it is no 
discredit for one to be conscripted, 

'rafted or whatever you call it. If 
so, then every soldier in France and 
(germany are disgraced, because 
every soldier in both nations are 
drafted into service. 	It is the same 
tray in Austria and Italy. 	There is 
bra discount on these soldiers, they 
are as good as the world hair ever 
produced. Had England did as our 
government has. passed a conscript 
law at the beginning of the war it 
would not hare re.quIred two and • 
half years to muster an English army. 

The 3Bairb *tare 	we now pee the %halms] of it. 

with her in the disturbance of the., to prevent floods in our creeks and 
peace  of the world for conquest. has rivers. 
long ago rendered the •ome indict-
ment. 

This is no time for us to be offer. 
ing any unfriendly criticisms against 
the President. Now above any oth• 
er time we ought to stand together 
as one solid mass. A house divided 

with tom toms and stink pots. The against itself cannot stand, but in 
tom toms to make a noise and the unity there is strength. We have 
skink pots to make the enemy sick, been living under the protection of 
SIVould not LaFollette and W. .1. the American flag all these years and 

now in emergency we must stand by 
it and fight for it. 	It is hoped that 
unfriendly remarks will cease to be 
heard.-Venus Express. 

Well said, well said 	None of 
us wanted war with Germany. and 
President Wilson did everything 
possible save sacrificing national 
honor to avoid war. Some who were 
most severe in their criticisms of 
President Wilson because of his 
seeming dilatoriness and his fre-
quent notes, now are among his 
most revere critics because of the 
war. This is both unfair and un. 
patriotic. 	Readers of Tu K SEAR 
know that we were never "hog wild-
over Wilson. hilt when it came to 
war or a cowardly back down by 
America. Wilson had the wisdom and 
courage to sever diplomatic relations 
with Germany and put the matter 
of peace or war up to congress. 
Remember that President Wilson 
dill not declare war, congress stone 
fias power to do this. Congress al. 
most solidly, regardless of political 
affiliations, endorsed President Wil-
son and promptly declared war 
against Germany. Regardless of 
what one's opinion about the war is, 

;a our daty to stead solidi).  by :Le 
we did not favor the draft law, but i president. 

BARBECUE. WAS WAY UP IN G 

Company I and ZOO Fr.snds Enjoyed 

Barbecue Given by Merchants 

IN DELINQUENT TAXER. 

The State of Texas, County of Callahan 

By virtue of an Order of Sale. lowed out 1.1.  0 

Honorable District Court of Callahan oinint. 

14th day of May 1917, by the Clerk thereof,  u. 
ease of the State of Texas venue Unknown Owe 

ers. No. 1367 and to me. a. Sheriff, directed e ,  • 

delivered. I will] Proceed to gen for cash, w ., 

the hours prescribed by law for Sheriff's So.. 

on the First Tuesday in Sept. 1917, it being the 4t 

day of said month, before the Court House door of 

said Callahan county, in the ('ity of Baird, the 

following described property. to-wit , 	lot 6 in _ 	 

Block It in the Newion Addition to the town of 

Baird. Callahan county. Texas. Delinquent foi 

the years BON. 1$90 to 11499. 1901 to 1909. 19W to 

1913. levied on as the property of Unknown Own-

er. to satisfy a Judgment amounting: to 29 -92 in 
furor of the State of Texas and costa of suit. 	• 

;i,111 under my hand. this 43rd day id July, 1917 

36-3t 	 J. A. Moore, Sheriff. 

Clean-Up Summer 
Sale 

On All Summer Suits and Panama 
Hats for Men 

We are determined to clean up all Summer Suits 

and Panama flats for men. Our stock of Cool 

Cloth and Palm Beach Suits is complete, and are 

just what you need for the next two and one-halt 

months. The prices at which we arc offering the 

above arc very attractive. Come early before the 

stock is broken. 

New Goods 
Our buyers are now in the eastern markets se-

lecting new goods for fall and winter and the ad-

vance shipments will begin to arrive soon and we 

will be glad to have you come in and look the stock 

Over. 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
The Place Where Most People Trade 

BAIRD 
	

CLYDE 	 CROSS PLAINS 



Young manl if you will start RIGHT NOW and put a part 
of your earnings in the bank every pay day, there Is noth-
ing can stop you from becoming influential and RICH. 

Money breeds money, The man with money knows 
that the young man who can and does take care of his 
own money will take care of his money too. He TRUSTS 
him 	The young man gets opportunities for making more 
money and a partnership. 

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK 

Keep your 
eye OR the 
Youn Man 

with the 
Bank Book 

for some day 
he will Ue the 

mai\ with money 
and possess 

a Fortune. 

I 

• 

PERSONAL§_i 
Lawrence Bowlue and Colonel 	 SOCIAL EVENTS. 

Dyer have enlisted in the erwy and 
gone to San Antonio fur training 	On last Monday evening George 

and Agnes Nitrchlit• entertained with 
Cominissionere Court wee  in ses• a farewell party in honor of their 

Hem thin week. 	Commissionere cousin Miss Venita Lampe of Ar- 
leendriek, Yearger, Houston and lington. 	Various games of ''42" 
Windham were all present. 	 • 	' etc., were enjoyed, 	The 

ier 
ids 

•Up Summer 
Sale 

imer Suits and Panama 
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nined to clean up all Summer Suits 
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IOCERIES 
imes a full line of fresh staple and fan-
are prepared to supply you with the 

trry all kinds of Fresh Meats. which 
nvenient to order your Groceries and 

time and have all delivered at the same 
id careful attention given all orders. 

M. WRISTEN 
Prompt Delivery 

n to Hein Business 
ind Farming 
'red into the Federal Reserve Banks now ag-

10,000,000. This vast sum was not accumulated 

private interests, nor can it he controlled by 

Its purpose is to assist its member banks, of 

in helping the farmers and business men and 

anking conditions as sound as possible. 

et one of our depositors and getting its bene. 

drop in and talk it over with us. 

ER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 

First National Bank 
itablished Bank. Organized 1884. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. 

Henry lames, VicePresident. 
J. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

Tsar Windham 	1. B. Culbirth. 

NOTICE, SHERIFF'S SALE. 
---- 

IN DELINQUENT T•xICEI 

The State of Texas. County of Callahan 
By virtue of an Order of Sale, issued out of the 

Honorable Dint. Court of Callahan county... the 
14th day of May 1917, by the clerk thereof, in the 
case of the State of Texas. versus A J. Price No 
1420 and to ine, as Sheriff.directed and delivered, 1 
will proceed to sell for cash, within the hours pre-
scribed by law for Sheriff's Sales, on the First 
Tuesday in September 1917. it being the 4th day of 
said month, before the Court House door of said 
callahan county, in the city of Baird, the follow-
ing described property, to-wit: Lots 1 and 2 in 
Block 43 in the town of Clyde. Delinquent for the 
years 1907 and 1909. levied on as the property of 
A. J. Price to satisfy a judgment amounting to 

• $9.112 in favor of State of Texan and costs of suit. 
Given under my hand, this 23d day of July 1917. 

38-3t 	 J. A. Moore, Sheriff 

OTICE, SHERIFF'S SALE. 

IN DELINQUENT TA %EL 

The State of Texan. County of Callahan 
liy virtue of an Order of Sale. issued out of the 

honorable Dist. Court of Callahan county, on 14th 
day of May 1917. by the Clerk thereof, in the case 
State of Tex. venni, Mrs. N. E. hilly, No. 1429 
and to me, as Sheriff, directed and delivered, I will 
proceed to sell for cash, within the hours preerrib-
ed by law for Sheriff's Salve on the First Tuesday 
in Sept. 1917. it being the 4th day of said month, 
before the Court Howie door of said Callahan 

county, in the City of Baird, the following des- 

cribed prot.erty. 	10 acres out of the N. W. 

1-4 Sec. 74 H. B. B. & C. Hy. Co. as shown by deed 

records in Vol. 49; page 335. Deed Records of Calla-
han county. Texas. Delinquent for the yew' 
1911, 1912.1917 and 1914, levied on es the pmPertY 
act Mrs. N. E. Lilly. to ,softy a j. de.iiket auwuttt 

ing to $25.19 in favor of the State of Texas and 
costs of suit. 

Given under my hand, this 23rd day of July 1917 

	

l6-9t 	 J. A. Moore. Sheriff. 

NOTICE, SH ERI FI"S SALE. 

IN DELINQUENT TAXES 

The State of Texan, County of Callahan 
By virtue of an Order of Sale, issued out of the 

Honorable Dist. Court of Callahan county, on 14th 
day of May 1917. by the Clerk thereof, in the case 
the State of Texas, versus W. C. lasley, No. 13:8 
and to me. directed and delivered. I will Proeeed 
to sell for cash, within the hours prescribed by 
law for Sheriff's Sales, on the First Tuesday in 

Sept. 1917, it being the 4th Ilay of said month, be-
fore the Court House door of said Callahan county 
in the city of Baird. the followine deecribed pro-
perty, to-wit. lot '2 in Block. 37 in the town of 
Putnam. Texas. Delinquent for the years 191o. 
1912. 1913. 1914 and 1916. levied On an the property 
of W. C. Litaltry to satisfy a Judgment amounting 
to B20.05 in favor of State of Texas arid ...tacit suit 

Given underiny hand, this 23rd day of July, 1917 

	

36-3, 	 J. A Moore, Sheriff. 

NOTICE, SHERIFF'S SALE. 

IN DELINQUENT TEXAN. 

Tne state of Texan, CountY of Callahan 
By virtue of an Order of Sale. issued out of the 

Honorable Diet. Court of Callahan county. on the 
14th day of May 1917, by the Clerk thereof, in the 
cast .if the State of Texas, versus T. .1. Davis, No. 
1447 and to no' an Sheriff. directed and delivered, 
I will proceed to sell for cash, within the hours 
Prescribed by law for Sheriff's Sales. on the Find 
Tuesday in Sept. 1917, it being the 4th day of said 
rnonth, before the Court House door of said Calla-
han county, in the city of Baird. the following des-
cribed property. to-wit, Lot. 14. 15. 16, 17 and 18 
in Block 19 in the town of Putnam, Texan, levied 

en as the property of T. J. Davis to satisfy • 
iudwment amounting to $6.55 in favor of the SUM 
of Texan and roots of suit. 

Given under my hand, this 2.1n1 day of July. 1917 
meat 	 J. A. Moore, Sheriff. 

NOTICE, SHERIFFS SALE. 

prescribed by law for Sheriff's Sales, on the first 
Tuesday in Sept. 1917. it being the 4th day of said 
rnimth, before C.,irt the House door of said Calla- 
han count,. 	 of Baird, the following  

described property, to-wit: 27 acres out of the S. 
W. Route, Sur. Abet. 1288 and being out of the 
N. E. corner of said Survey. Delinquent Inr the 
years 1912. 1911 and 1915, levied Ott as the propene 
of It. Cordwent to satisfy a judgment amounting 
to 110.34 in favor of the State of T.(4s acid cost of 

suit. 
Gies,, under my hand, this 23rd day of July 1917. 

36-3t 	 J. A. Moore, Sheriff. 

NOTICE, SHERIFF'S SALE. 

IN DELINQUENT TAXES 

The State of Texas, County of Callahan 
By virtue of an Order df Sal, bowed out of the 

Honorable IHst. Court or Callahan county, on the 
14th day of May 1917, by the clerk thereof, in the 
case of the State of Texas, versus Wyatt Hanks, 
No. 1406, and to me, as Sheriff, directed and de-
livered. I Will 1.nrelltY1 Lovell for cash, within the 
hours prescribed by law for Sheriff's Sale., on the 
first Tuesday in Sept. 1917, it being the 4th day of 
said month, before the Court House door of said 
Callahan county, in the city of Baird, the follow-
ing described property, to-wit: Lots 5, 6, 7, 9, 14, 

and 10 in the town of Clyde. Texas. Delinquent 
for the years 1912. 1914 and 1915, levied on as the 
property of Wyatt Hatilin to satisfy a judgment 
amounting to 829.ne in favor of the State of Texas 
and costs of suit. 

Given under my hand, thin 23rd day of July 1917. 
36-3t. 	 J. A. Monts, Sheriff. 

NOTICE, SHERIFF'S SALE. 

IN DELINQUENT TAXES. 

The State of Tex., County of Callahan 
By virtue of an Order of Sale, issued out of the 

Honorable Dist. Court of Callahan county. on 14th 
day of May 1917, by the clerk thereof, in the CAPe 

of the State of Texas, versus Unknown Owners, 
No, 1362 and to me as sheriff, direct...LI and deli. er • 

ed. I will ',meted to sell fur cash, within the hours 
prescribed by law for Sheriff's Sales. on the 
first Tuesday in Sept. 1917,..it being the 4th day of 
said month, beforethe Court House door of raid 
Callahan county, in the city of Baird, the follow-
ing described property. to-wit: Lot 7 in Bib. le in 
town of Clyde, Texas, levied on as the property of 
Unknown Owners to satisfy a judgment amount-
ing to Ste', in favor of the State of Texas and 
ewes of suit. 

Given under my hand, this 2.1rd day of July 1917. 
.1. A Moore, Sheriff. 

NOTICE, SHERIFF'S SALE. 

IN IWANQUENT TAXES. 

The State of le tea, County of Callahan 
By 

 
virtues an Order of Sale. Issued out of the 

Honorable Dist. Court of Callahan county, on the 
14th day of May 1917, by the clerk thereof. in the 
case of the State of Texas, venue Etta T. Hath-
away, No. 1,17,9 and to me, as Sheriff, directed and 
delivered, I will proceed to soil for cash, within 
the hour' prescribed by law for Sheriff'. Sale, on 
the first Tuesday in Sept, 1917, it being the 4th 
day of said month, before the Court House door of 
Callahan county, in the city of Baird, the follow-
ing described property, to-wit: 20 acres out .if 
Survey 6, Blk. 7 S. P. Hy. Co. Abet. UM, beginning 
at the N. W corner of the S W 1-2 of said Section 
6, Blk, 	Thence E 475 yrs Thence S 237 1-2 yrs 
Thence W. 475 yrs; Thence N 437 1-2 yrs to place 
of beginning, levied on as the property of Etta T 
Hathaway to satify ■ judgment amounting to 
r Mt) in favor of State of Texas and costa of wit. 

Given under niy hand, thin Zird day of July 1917 
:t8-St. 	 J A Moore, Sheriff. 

NOTICE, SHERIFF'S SALE. 

The State of Texas. County of Callahan 
By virtue of an (leder of Sale. issued out of the 

Honorable District Court of Tarrant county, on 
9th day of May 1917, by Ow Clerk thereof, in the 
case of The W. C. Belcher land Mortgage Co.. 
versus G. C. Osborne and Carrie H. Hark rider and 
Coke W. Hark rider. No. 44411 and tome. as Sheriff, 
directed and delivered. I will proceed to sell for 
cash. within the hours.  prescrited by law fur 
Sheriff's Salem, on the First Tuesday in September 
1917, it being the 4th day of said month, before the 
Court Moune door of said Callahan county. in the 

amounting to 5t291.20 in favor of The W. C. Bel- 
cher Land Mortgage Co.. and coots of suit. 
Given tinder my hand. thin 8th day of August. 1917 
36-3t 	 .1 A. Atom Sheriff. 

0.1•11M.  

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cutbirth, of 
Burnt Branch, were in town W eeuee_ 

day. 

Misses Inez and Lora Franklin 
motored to Abilene Sunday after-
noon. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. M .  Wristen and 
family returned Wednesday from Ft. 
Worth. 

W. S. Whites anti Tow White 
made a business trip to Ft. Worth 
the first of the week. 

Mrs, W. E. Leverette vent a few 
(tape last week with friends in Abi-
lene. 

- 
M. H. Hancock and Bob Norrell 

made an auto ,rip to Mineral Wells 
Senday. 

Mrs. Earl Phillips, of Big Springs 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

F. 5, Bell. 
-a-- 

Mr. anti Mrs. Morgan Price anti 
little son, of Admiral, were in town, 
Wednesday. 

Mrs. Kirby of Walnut Springs 
spent a few days this Week with Mree 
T. E. Powell. 

--a- 
Mrs. Boyd Dozier of Colorado, 

Texas, is visiting her parents, Rev, 
and Mrs. H. M. Peebles, 

W. C. Franklin, of 'Winters, spent 
Sunday with the home tolks. He 
was enroute to Fort Worth. 

--a-- 
Misees Laura find Clara Boyles of 

Cross Plaine, are guests of Misses 
Leota anti Luzon Powell. 

Misses Naomi and Bonnie Cuthirth 
and Irma Powell spent a few days 
this week in Cross Plains. 

--tee-- 
Mr. anti Mrs. J. O. Hall, Mies 

Beulah McWherter and Ed Horn 
have gone on an auto trio to Cloud.  
croft. 

C, C. Seale, Jr. has gone to Aus-
tin where he will take up his duties 
with the Aviation Corps of which be 
is a member. 

Mrs. R,  B, Powell and Harold 
Powell have returned to their home 
in Caruthersville, Mo., after a visit 
with relatives here, 
	 MMMIMIP 

Tom Windham and daughters. 
Miss Winnie and Mrs. Charley Stra-
ley anti little daughter, Frankie Lee, 
of Oplin, were in Baird, Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Pink Eastham of 
Jester, Okla. are visiting the former. 
parents anti other relatives in this 
county. 

Mies Irene White returned TOPS-

day from Abilene where she has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Ed 
Barker, 

-et-- 
Miss Venita Lampe, who has been 

the guest of her cousins, George and 
Agnes Nitschke, left Tuesday morn-
ing for her home at Arlington, 

Misses Evelyn and Josephine 
Blakley of Belle Plaine are visiting 
their brother, Bob Blakley and wife 
near Abilene, this week. 

Miss Lois and Mae Ivey returned 
the latter part of last week from 
visit with relatives at Denver and 
other points in Colorado. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Holmes, Mrs. 
Frenchie Scott, and Miss Jean Lani• 
hert returned Sunday from Gatesville 
and other points south. 

Rev. 0. F. Sensahaugh pegged 
through Baird Sunday morning on 
his way to Moran, where he was to 
preach at 11 a. in. T. E. Powell 
accompanied him from Baird. 

Mrs, W. P. Kershner left the lat-
ter part of last week for her home at 
Fort Worth, accompanied by Frank 
and Ruth Leonard. They made the 
trip in Mrs. Kershner's new car. 

Rev. It. A. Scranton, pastor of 
the Baptist Chtiaeh, has returned 
from Waxahachie, where he has twin 
engaged in a meeting, lie will 
preach next Sunday. See notice. 

Capt. and Mrs..I, W. Jones, Mrs. 
Tom 'Wledham and Haynie Gilliland 
left yesterday morning on an auto 
trip to Balinorhea, Reeves county to 
visit .1. It. Walker and family. 

Quite a number of Bairtlites at-
tended the -Carmval of Nations"  
at Abilene last Saturday night. This 
carnival was given for the benefit 
of Co. I. 7th Infantry, Texas Nation. 
al Guard and RP unders,end that 
something like 0;00. was realized 
from the entertainment, 

Passenger train No, 3 end% and No. 
4. begins at Baird, so Baird may be 
called the terminal city on the '1'. de 
P. fur one of the main passenger 
train,, from the east, 

n  WANTED-  
Callahan 

  e  )b0u  n 
county 

e (' 
w i thin 

t.  hriona the membersnex t  

60 days, Join today and do your 
part towards careing ter the sick 
and wounded Soldiers in the great 
war, 

Niro. M. Fracklin anti daughters, 
Miss I, ira and Mrs. H. D,  Driskill 
made en auto trip to Abilene, Tues- 
day, 	Miss Willie Gillilenti of that 
city came home. with them for a few 
days visit. 

C. B. Alien and faintly, of Ash-
land, Ala., spent Saturday and ..Sun-
day in Baird with Mr Allen's sister, 
Mrs. Joe Mitchell 	They made the 
trill by auto and left Sunday even-
ing for Oklahoma. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. I,. Ilriekill made 
an auto trip to Fort Worth the first 
of the week. Miss Bernice Foy, 
who has been visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. II. P. Foy, returned 
tO Fort Worth with them. 

Mrs. W. E. 'l'ownley and sister, 
Miss Nealey Stanley were in Baird 
Wednesday, Miss Stanley will have 
charge of the millinery store this 
season and will open the establish-
ment the latter part of next week. 
See notice elsewhere in this issue, 

IV. S Martin, one of the early 
settlers at 'Tecumseh, new living in 
king county, was in Baird Wednes-
day and made this office a pleasant 
call. lie wants to sell his place 
near Tecumseh, see notice elsewhere 
in this issue. William had his name 
placed on our subscriptien list and 
will keep up with events in the old 
home county. 

County Demonstrator It, Q. Evans 
will leave Saturday night for San 
Antonio and will enter the second 
training camp at Leon Springs. Mr. 
Evans has done splendid work for 
the farmers and stockmen of Calla-
han county and when the war is over 
we want Callahan county to re.em. 
ploy Mr. Evans at an increased sal-
ary. Here is hoping that Mr. Evans 
will win at least rank of colonel on 
the buttle fields in France and that 
he will return safe anti sound to his 
home and people after helping win 
a world's peace.  

guests were also entertained with 
late and well rendered music. Mrs. 
C. M. Sheridan presided at the punch 
bowl where delieiouts fruit punch and 
cake were served. The guests were 
Misses Venita Lampe of Arlington, 
Luzon Powell, Dana Foy, Marguerite 
Boydstun, Norma Lee Lones, Pencie 
Work, Bessie Austin, Beulah Ray, 
Naomi Cutbirth, Ellen Bell, Annie 

WlIliams,  Berth's Bowlue, Ruth 
Hatcher of Big Springs, Messrs Jack 

oung. Thomas Grimes, .Jesse Place, 
Elmer Norman, Dudley Foy, Wallis 
Parker, Mac Brundage. J. C. Estes, 
Frank Leonard, Kay Lidia, Fred 
Alvord, Jack Townsend, Geo. Hall, 
France James, Ben Russell, Homer 
Ashton of Fort Worth. 

-- - 
Mrs. II. A. Lones and daughters, 

Mesdawes Leonard, Copeland and 
Kershner entertained Thursday from 
5 to 7 p. us. in honor of 	Irs. 
D. Lopes. 	. 142' .  was played at nine 
tables, Mrs. Homer Driskill and Miss 
Edith Collier tied for high ecore. 
A salad course and ices was served 
to Misses Walker, Franklin. Powell, 
Boydetun, Buekels, Schwartz, F'oy, 
Bowyer, Gilliland. Mesdames Ford 
Driskill, Schwartz. Walker, Fulton, 
Driskill, Hadley, Hinds, Boren, Hall, 
Nunnally, Moore, Earl Hall, Gee, 
Chisenhall. 

Tom Eastham, who was injured 
sometime ago became so ill they car. 
ried him to the Alexander Sanitari_ 
um at Abilene Saturday accompan-
ied by Dr. R. L. Griggs, where he 
was operated on. He was seriously 
ill Friday and the family were very 
uneasy about him anti relatives were 
notified. Mrs. M. R Street came 
down from Abilene Friday evening 
with Judge Ely anti party and re. 
turned to Abilene with him next 
day. The last news from him yes-
terday was that he was doing very 
well and that all were hopeful of hie 

LOST.-One of our customers lost 
a bad case of stomach trouble. He 
lost it by using the thorough bowel 
cleanser Adler-i-lea. The first spoon-
ful relieved his sour stomach, gas 
anti constipation. 	A dose twice -a- 

EULA LOCALS 
--- 

Aug., 6, 1917.-Well Uncle Silt 
we have the same old cry dry as h-. 

We are sure up against the real 
thing, but we should out grumble 
just think tit those western people 
who are sure enough up against the 
real thing. 

We are going to make some feed 
and cotton 1 think will make an 
average of one bale to 6 acres. Some 
may make more but some won't make 
so much. This county needs a feed 
crop. Callahan county people have 
sent many a dollar of the county for 
feed, but where is it coming from 
this year? If we get rain this 
month we stand a chance to woke 
some feed. The stock man has my 
sympathy. Their loss will be great. 

We are having a good meeting. 
Bro, Bright is assisted by. Hro. 
Parks, You know we all enjoy hav-
ing Dick Bright preach for us for 
every man that knows him has the 
greatest respect for him, which all 
good man are due. 

Lee Poe! has a tee singing school 
at Eula. 

Our new school building is going 
up right along. 

Rod Kelton and family, W. P. 
Miller and frmily. and Jim Gibson 
and family left last Friday for New 
Mexico, by the way of auto. They 
will spend August there and may go 

I on to Colorado. 

Lee Smith, of Eagle Cove, is 
spending a few days in F.ula. 

Jim Burr, of Eagle Cove country, 
was in Eula Saturday. 

What has become of Juan? We 
miss him. 

Well as news is spare,. will ring off 
wishing that before we get another 
Star we will get a big rain. Good 
luck to everyhody. 	-Patine" 

...0-41..-4.1%••••••••••- 

JUST THE THING FOR DIARRHOEA 

'About two years ago I bad a 

severe attack of diarrhoea which 

lasted over a week, 	writes W. I'. 

Jones, Buford, N. D.. ,  “I became 

so weak that I could not stand up- 

gists recommend this remedy be- 

FURNITURE FOR SALE 

On account of leaving the city I 

otter my entire household furniture 

for sale at reasonable. prices, Fur-

niture only used few months. Mrs. 

S. F. Burt, Baird, Phone 212 3 rings 

THE BEST LAXATIVE 

To keep the bowels laxative is 

outdoor exercise. Drink a full 

glass of water half an hour before 

breakfast andeat an abundance of 

fruit and vegetables, also establish a 

regular habit and be sure that your 

bowels move once each day. When 

a medicine is needed take Chawber-

lain'e Tablets. They are pleasant 

to take and mild and gentle in effect. 

For sale by ALL DEALERS. 

35-5t-adv. 

IN DELINQUENT TAX.. 
The State of Texas. County of allahan 

It) virtue of an Order or Sale. issued oui of the City of Baird, the following described property. 
t Honorable Dist.. Comet of Callahan county. On 14tho-wit. The S. W. 1-4 of Sec. No. It, Block No. e,  

day  of May 1917, by the de, thereof, in the c.a.. Southern Pacific By. Co. Land, situated in Calla- 

of(Oil.  the State of Texas versus It. Cordwent. NO. 
14.6 and to me, as Sheriff. directed and delivered, Vol. sl, levied on as the property of G. C. Demme 

and Carrie H. Herkrider to satisfy a judgment will proceed too sell for cloth, within the hours 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. C. Seale, Pres. 	 H. Ross, V. P. 
T E. Powell Cashier, 	 I" I., Driskill, Asst. Cashier 
E . L. Finley 	 M .Barnhill 	 C. O. Scale 

• 

Last Friday, on invitation from 
Chid) Merchant, the editor in com-
pany with Judge Ely and B. L. Rus-
sell attended a barbecue at the Fair 
ilrountle, Abilene, given in honor of 
Company I National Guard by Claib 
Merchant and. son Mac. We had recovery. 

uery pleasant trip anti met many 
old time friends at the barbecue and 
down town. There were about two 
hundred guests present besides the 
Company, We met all the Baird 
boys and they all seemed happy and 
full of life. They have not received 

week keeps him feeling tine and 
their uniforms anti equipment yet 

guards against appendicitis. The 
and will not until they go to Fort 
Worth next month. We are indebt- 

quick action of Adlerei-ka is our-

eel to Judge Ely for the trip in his prising. Try it 
auto, 	 25_tf. 	 Terrell s Drug Store. 

BAIRD GARAGE 

--- 
Mrs. Harry Berry entertained a 

number of little folks on Aug. 2nd, 
1917, honoring her little daughter, 
Irma Dell who was six years old that 
day. She was assisted in entertain-
ing by Sallie Ebert, Marguerite Day, 
Goldie and Lorraine Chambers. The 
time was spent very pleasantly by 
the' little folks in playing games of 
all kinds. The guests were: Carmine 
Haley, Christime Settle, Vera Lamar, 
Dorothy Boytistun, Juanita Finch, 
Dorothy Mae Scott, Beatrice Green, 
Dona Carter, Jetta Stifles, Anita and 
Lula Mae Hart, Bonnie Belle James, right. A druggist recommended 
Elizabeth and Ruth Boren, Agnes 

(chamberlain's Colic, Choirra arid 
Eastbans, '.race Jackson, Comette 
Ramsey, Louise Alvord, Doll (iii- Diarrhoea Remedy. The first dose 
pliant, James .lackson, Milo Mahan, I relieved me and within two days I 

Grandison Turner, Maurice Eaatbaw. I was as well as ever. 	Many drug. 

Mrs. R. E. sounds and children 
cause they know that it is reliable. 

are visiting relatives at Royce City. 
For sale by ALL DEALERS. 

35.5t-adv. 

If You Are In The Market For A Real Automobile Ask Us For A Demonstration In 

THE NEW REGAL 
We arc fixed for charging your Storage Batteries, and we inspect your Bat-

teries fr,!e, We have apstarter and generator man who makes them go. We 
carry a complete stock of Goodyear, Fisk and Diamond Casings and Tubes, 
and we have the best grades of Pennsylvania Lubricating Oils. Veedol and 
Scaly Oils in gallon cans. We will appreciate any part of your business. 

Yours For Real Service 

W. I. RAY, Prop. 
Phone 33 	 Night Phone 280 

ea. 



Short of Help. 

The isutast  Stales Is about to har-
vest its great wur crop of apples. It 
equals two bushels to every huun, W0111-
1111 MA child in the country. lu order 
to send es much sowne food tie possi-
ble to our fighting allies, Anierieuns 
lire urged to use as many apples as 
isq.sihte. The inuttikthis y ear is: "Eat 
uu twill.. Mid send it 

‘Var conditions also confront the 
apple growers. fur there is a scarcity 

1111- ken,, 111111 1.11rer1/1 preen rit t lone 
must now he made to see that this 
ere!, is all safely harvested and put 
Into storuge. Nov is the time to be-
gin organizing pieking crews In every 
apple growing 'teethe'. A survey of 
the situation shoes that the farmer 
still need ye-operation from business 
men in the towns and cities roue i 
ahem at e hieh tie trades, and e hist 
have just as great un interest in this 
crop as the farmer himself. This Is 
emergency ereanizatitin work to let 
taken up immediately by chambers 
commerce, hoards of trade, state mei 
county councils of defense, and busi-
ness men generally. 

The labor supply to harvest this 
crop exists right in the (Sties ailateent 
to the apple 4trelitit•ils in most cases, 
but the draft and demands of fare 
Teri., and railreads fur tither have 
disturbed the ritirmal supply of work-
ere upon which the farmer wet:illy 
draws, and It le itereseury to re,rult 
new kinds of workers. People who 
have never regarded themselves as up-
pie pickers may this year he asked to 
gee to the re t• 	and help get lu the 

crop for patritttic rensons. 

The organisatillil islirk should take 
the term tif an immediate survey of 
labor resources to see Where a  pitting 
foree is to be reernited. Stores and 
ftieteries taut often release clerks noel 
etirktnen for this service if nriiiti...1 in 
time. Families who would like u week 
er two of viteation in the country with 

healthy mittleer work lit satisfac-
tory wages, may ids. be lieluctel to 
Join the picking army. it hue been sug-
gested that the schools 'night be open-
ed hoer this year so that boys and girls 
can be sent to the orchards, but this 
will net be neeessury In all cases. One 
very 2,111I seuree of pickers can is• 
l'ound aiming the %I...metes erganie 
Cons of title country. 

Much is heard ttliout the seareity 
labor, but there is not as great 11 see. 
city us most peeple imagine. Worker-
upon whom the farmer depends iii 
ilinary limes have snugly hetet shifted 
Into other occupations, Hml war emull-
Cons iletiiiind Gee business Hien Step 
III, locate ether classes of werkers wit.. 
can be shifted to the erchstrds for this 
emergency and see that the farmer leis 
plenty of help. 

The priuciples of cureful fruit pick-
ing are very simple, and easily under-
stood. If the farmer can start with 
two or three experienced pickers anti 
spend a little time explaining guts, 
Meknes methods to his volunteers he 
should get excellent results, for thee.• 
volunteers. while new to the work, will 
nIso be people of geed asernite ititelli• 
genets and the true elltergeney trill ap-
peal to their interest me that they will 
he mere than ready to help harvest the 
?rep skillfully. 

Apple growers are advised to get in 
batch with the business orteinizations 
in their nearest town, ask that help he 
glaen in seeuritig pickers and report 
tie. nutnber of pickers lieetlefl by them-
selves.. C hile Ilf the grentest dlflleul-
ties in eriemizing harvest hands for 
any crep Is that of gathet•ing accurate 
Information lid 10 110W Many helpers 
are Deeded 011 each farm and In each 
township. Fen hick of such informa-
tion It very often liappene that otie 
township sill be handle:limed because 
it Is without suffirient helpers and a 
tee ratio. twenty-five tin thirty mIli•s 
away will have a surplus of workers. 

ascertniithig in advance just how 
teeny workers will be needed in gash 
irwelity. business organizations will be 
able to recruit a sutlirient force and 
there will be neither searelty nor 4iir-
pine in any W41.1401. 

This yearn; apple crep calif; for spe-
einl mr•thetlis of hatpin:11g. The size. of 
Ilitt .1,11 undies It tweessnry to send 
rimy the nest class fruit tp neirket and 
to gee that Alt seerintis and culls are 
Redd in hulk uremia Miner er worked 
Up 	liy•products. 	There timid Ise 
great care to see that tipples are not 
expe•-isl to tile heat er outdoor-4 after 
;ticking, but are properly housed it 
lemperary storage Olives un the farm 
end carefully rooted. The seart•Ity of 
pickers will probably Make it neces-
sary' to pick anti house the crop first 
end grade and pack it afterwnrile. Full 
dist...Wins fur !mottling the fruit will 
be published later. 

'I be great big tusk Immediately 
at 	 ►is that of securing a pleking 
(erre, and In this work the business 
man rind the fnritier tore eo-operutitie 
te en extent never kteeen before. Thie 
Is a war er011. 	It will be hurves'ed 
with a war erganizatiuu. 

2,000 bushels is provided in the grain 
bins, so shut the barn hits feed enituel-
ty enough to curry the stock on full 
feed for the menthe. 

Closed Sheep Shed. 
Another type et building diseussed 

In the same bulletin Is a closed sheep 
shed. This is especially adapted for 
farms in e Idyll the main burn hue 
large feed capacity but nut sufficient 
flood space for the live stock. The 
shed discussed in the bulletin tillows 
12 square feet of floor apace per mil-
mat, and is sufficiently large to hold 
26 sheep. In this type of building the 
feud rarks run down the center of the 
!uterine ills (ding the floor space into 
two large Ire114 elicit 0 feet 6 inches by 
24 feet. A etimbinittion hey unit grail) 
rat-k should be used mei all the feed-
ing should be dune front the walkway 
lu the center so as to avoid disturbing 
the sheep. A large door at the end of 
the ruck is Intended for taking In feed, 

FEEDING GRAIN TO 

A PORE rune FOR ITCRIVO P111.1 
And all forms of akin di 	 Is To 

teeter. It is also a epecine for Tett. 
Ringworm. Eczema, Intent Sore HI, 
Chaps and Old Itching Sore. 

"Encinsed find one dollar for whi 
please send me two boxes Tetterk 
this makes five boxes I li.tv. order 
roan you. the first 'Inc only being f 
rue. 1 suffered with an ...n inth.. r 
years. and one box of Teller-1n, cur 
Me and two of my friends It Is wits 
Its weight In gold to any one sufferil 
sa I did Everybody might to knee 
Its value." Jesse W. 1.1.•ott. Milledg 
vine. Ga. 

Tetterlee st druggists or sent by  ml 
fur 50e. J.T ShuptrIne Ma (-snook-0.1a. Ac 

Hard to Please, 
"You are inconsisteut," said tl 

pretty g'rl. 
"How so?" 

TRY A MEDICINE THAT 
PROVES ITS VALI 

During the entire period  of time tir 
1 hate been handling Dr. Kilmer's Small 
/bee I I...ye never heard a tingle 
plaint. My customers are generally plena 
with results obtained and speak womb( 
praise for the merits of the prepaiation 

Very truly yours. 
GILL 1.:011P.1NY, Druggist, 

Per Julian .1. Gill. 
eeet. 29, 1916. 	 Starkville, /dim 

Letter to 
Dr. Kilmer f, Co. 

Binghamton. N.Y. 

Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do For Y 
sena Ire &snit to Dr. htiruer & ( 

Binghamton, N. Y., for a twaude • 
bottle. It will convince anyone. Y 
will also receive a booklet of valuable 
formation, telling about the kidneys a 
bladder. When writing, be sure and nu 
tion this paper. Large and medium 
bottle, for sale at all drug stores.—Art 

Following Precedent. 
"Drowning men catch at Mete," 
"So tie thirsty 011e11."- Baltinie 

Ane•rican. 

Lots of people wolf to Naln for the 
ships to feline In tweet's.. they 
HI Iii linnet them, 

Fulfilled. 
Fortune Teller -There is trout 

mining in your 11.11SCI10111 from 
blonde woman anti it  dark mats 

Put 	 setae. Our Se eal 
eloped unit the teed neut. 

Whenever You Need a General Tor 
Take Grove's 

The Old Standard Grove's Tastelk 
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a Ge 
eral ionic because it contains the w,  
known tonic properties of QUININE a 
IRON. It acts on the Liver, I/ritei c 
Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Lull 
ap the Whole System. 60 cents. 

- 	- 
Strongly Considered. 

"Remember the sewy of the ha 
and the tortoise?" 

"Yes." replied NIr. Enietiis Pink,. 
"But (int story don't tell you nuff 
'bout dr odds tint wits misted man 
tortoise. Dem long shunts do come 
sometimes. But you kaltet 'maid 
gem?* 

Dr. S. P. Jackson, Celebrate( Physicli 
handed down to posterity his fame 
prescription for female troubles. Ni 
sold under the name of "Feinetiltit 
Price 5Oo mind $1.00.—Adv. 

The Test. 
"'flint man Is so honest he would' 

sten! a pin," said the telndring tenni 
"I newer thought mush of the ti 

test." answered Mime 	 "T 
Ilia with an umbrella 
Inquirer. 

HEADACHES 
This distressing Aliment ahonli1 

relieved at once and save strain 

Nervous 14ystem. cAPUISINE giv 

quick relief. It's a liquid—Pleasant 

take.—Adv. 

Parting Is Such Sweet Sorrow. 
Guest (putting up ble cue)--We 

old man. I must be suing. 
Host—No, we line time for lewd' 

game: yinir Wife has Suet begun 
way 	 Judge. 

Wrilthr• Indian ,...,„„ dl Pl!lo emits 
nothing but vegetable Ingre ems, which 
gently as a tonic and porgative by •ilru 
tattoo and nut by irrIt•tine. Adv. 

An Ideal Resort. 
Duck—  ( .1,1111' on, itill : there IS 

tatirmit down the street w here the 
have tees in the Mew. 

--• - 
WHY HAVE CHILLS AND FEVEF 

"I'Intention" chill Teals Is gutirs 
teed 1110 Will de the work in a W1, 
Your money cheerfully refunded 
deniers If it fells otter giving It 
proper trial. Price 50e.—Adv. 

Troubles rind grimy mules should n 
ways be upproucli*sl from the front. 

A mon ru.14,nn forgives an Injury u 
III after he has got even. 

Tills It STUD `4'1'11f 

I But when by this process the polonium 
of NO. 4 in the front rank of a squad is 

SELF HELPS for the  established, the corporal uesutnes it. 

NEW SOLDIER , exi•hauging whatever man It is neces- 
• miry to displace. 

13) a Urued Stares Arn:y Officer 	the report of the first St rgennt, platys 
The captain. to advanee of receiving 

• 
 • himself 12 paces In front of the center 
tcoperiess MT, by tho Wheeler Syndlualo, tae 1 	it the ceinielny. He returns the salute 

THE COMPANY HOME. 	of the first 'sergeant, unit then drnws 
his salter. The lieutenants. taking 

The new soldier hits been Instructor!their posts behind the eomptiny, to the 

as a +mettle.; of a sweet, bid the com- rear of the right and left guides, when 
the first eergeleit hits reported, draw Rant is the unit with which he will 

he permanently identified. Ile may be their sabers with the etiptuin. 
The alignments of the company are shiftril from squad to squad as the 

strength of the company violets but executed as prescribed in the school 
of thi• squad. The guide, !weever, Is be will in all prebability continue to 
estalillmhed instead of twins the think be a member of the suer reimpany. 

The rear-rank man of the flank 
t11 the loose and tentative or- 

file keeps his head unit eyes to the ganisntion of the squad--that is, so 
isar as individual members are con-1 front and covers his tile leader. 

The eonipany executes the "na:L eerned—real esprit de Corlit4 does not 
rests, facings, steps and marching4, begin with the squad but with the cent- , 

pant.  Esen when in  „amp an*, ;nein..  manual of arms, loadings anti firings, 
takes intervals and distances and us- hers tif the same Sfilltha are tentmatest, 
seuibles, Increases and diminishes in- cleinee in the term:Mon of the (sine 
tenets, resumes atheneum eliliquee, patty may occur at any time which 

,",„. the, 	 SIIIIIeS the direct marr.11 and preserve.. 

different stolid. 	 alignments." as set forth in the school 

The company Is tlIfferent. It is a If the soldier and the "wheel of the 

fixed and continuous thing--a going squad. The differeuce Is that the 

eisneern. sit to speak. It is the new sot- word "coutpattly" is substituted in com-

'tiler's military house, even on the mania fur "squad." 

merit; or, to put It another way. It is 	The practical value of the inetruc 

his military class in the regitneut, tutu and training w bleb the new sol-
dier receives in the school of the which corresponds to his iellseary 

Toward other reoiniihts he 	squati Dow begins to dawn mein !inn, 

aft he would toward n Heil cent-gee 
The present regiment in the Armen- THE COMPANY AND "SQUADS 

call army (stashes of 15 companies. 	 RIGHT." 
These Include 12 infantry companies, 
eiltherized to have 1(11 men and three ' As soon as the eouipany has formed 
offisers ut peuee strength, and I.-4) men tind starts tit march in close-order drill, 
and three officers at war strength. The (he new soldier will find himself put-
three additional cempattiee which go ting Vito application more and more 
to make up the 15 an.' headquarters, of a hat he has learned in squad drill. 
supply and inetitine gun ',tummies. 	This ale be intelligent applieution, too, 

fur he will now he able to see what 
it Is all about. Previously, It was nee-
...stay for him to learn certain move 
rents In tile squad as a unit. for it 
ewer, he impossible to explain to the 
e ,,,,, puny us a whole the details of 
etempuny movement which is bused 
upon a collective squad movement, un-
less the squad intivetnent itself were 
first erimprehenried. The purls of the 
mitehine must be perfected seminitely, 
and then, as he has before observed, 
be fitted together. 

If the company is marching in line, 
and hence forward on a company front, 
probably the first command which the 
captain would give is, "Squads right 
(left) MAUCH:" Thepurpose of this 
commute' would he twofold. In the 
first place, It would change the direc-
tion of the march by diverting it 
*merely off to the right. In the see. 
end ;Aare. It would form the company 
into a column of squads—that is, four 
men ultrenst, lit place of the company 
line. This is a far mere flexible front, 
end one more ewe!): handled in muffle 

The noventent itself is executed 
precisely nit in "squad right (loft)." as 
tilready described In the school of the 
squad. 	The new soldier would do 
,tell to rumen and refresh his recol-
leetions of the details. 

As a practical illustrittlen of what 
has taken place follow Inv the cone 
'mine "septets right," ininaine that the 
company is marehlng un tin armory 
drill floor. It Is in lines--that Is Conn-
puny front—unit is advancing up the 

eere has assigniel poeitions such as 
gnat., am! the (losers. 

The sergeants, of whom there may 
be 11 at eta strength, will be found 
to he of metre imps...three. to the coin-
piety than the :•orptirel, who has no , 
authority except over the men of his 
immediate squad. Sergeants are not 
only in charge of two *meths when so 
irrouoed, but may be pieced in vent. 
mand of a platoon. In a esompany of 
four platoons, two platoons at least 
roust he eonaniindtel by sergeants. The 
new soldier will find !het the sergeant 
Is the normal nosilinn between the non• 
commiseloned win and the officer, and 
that sergeants are the supervisors of 
all cot any affairs which relate exclu- 
ively 	mere. 

FORMING THE COMPANY. 
• 

1'lle company in line is formed in 
double rank. The tallest men are 
placed on the right and the others are , 
arranged, so far as It 61 practicable, 
In order of height. The company be 
termed at the sounding of the "111Vdettl. 
lily" en the bugle. The first sergeant 
takes position six paces in front of 
where the renter of the company 1.4 to 
be. The first sergennt, next in COM-
mund to the second lieutenant, is the 
only nonisimmissloned officer who 
wears a su'ter. 'As he takes position, 
he drawe his stiller and commands. 
'F'ALL IN." 

The right guide of the company. who 
Is neually a senior seraennt, thereupon 
plume hitnmelf on the spot where the 
right of the company ma emu rest. This 
is abreast of the ranter of She com-
pany, which is Wear six payee back 
from the point where the first sergeant 
has taken position. The squad; then 
form In their proper meson to vie eat. 
sureessively, of the right guide. Stomas 
Ilk. Individlusls, are graduated its 
height. The ratline in is super-inle114e 

by it 4,  other sergeants, who then 
MO the I: posts. 
,/Follow' s the "report," or roll call, 
end "ins• setIon arms," conductea by 
the first steseeant, If the company hat 
been formed by squads, the first ser-
geant salute,. the ceptnin and reports. 
"Sir, all present or accounted for," or 
gives the name of the untinthorizeil ate' 
avenue... and. without command. takes I 
his post. 

If the eremitic', has net been formed 
by wpiathe the first sergeant effects 
the dirt enn by the enintnimd, "OOITNT 
OFF. At Ulla. tbe aquaria successively 
count off as in the school of the squad. 

HARVEST WAR CROP 

OF APPLES SHORTLY • For the farmer ho wiehea to keep 	The whetting of the shed should he  

(Prepared by the united states Demos- for the teriruge of which no provision 
meta  of Agriculture.) 	 Is fluent In this sited. 

a "mull flock of sheep In connection hung on teener Ovate to permit ett• 
With other kinds of live stock, spe- trance .if ulr through their full size, 
cialists in the United States depart- Sheep demand tie ftbinithince of light 
inent of agriculture reeeniniend a and cannot iesesibly thrive where it 14 
building similar Iu character to the damp and dark. For this reason the 
one described with illustrations lu a number of elndows must be ample, 
new publientIon of the department. The  doors used by the sheep are made 
Farmers' Bulletin 810, "Equipment ter in two parts, the upper half being 
Fenn Sheep Raisins." Tele  building hinged at its top to open upwurd and 
will accommodate ten horses, five , eittwitt•d. With such door, un tibute 
cows and sixty-three sheep. 	 dance of windows, and adequate roof 

In order that the different kinds of ventilators, there will always be good 
stock may not disturb each other and ventlintion if proper cure Is taken in 
to prevent drafts, the quarters for the the teljustment. Ventilation, it should 
horses, tenthe und sheep are pure- I  be said, is one ut the prime requisites 

For Handling Crop—May Be 	Coned eft'. The cow stable Is celled fur tiny type of sheep building• 
on the inside of the studs to make It 	Stieh 11 shed as this affords good pro- 
warmer and to provide a smooth sue- tectien for sheep under tiny centlitIone, 
fuer whir' will not collect dust. 'rim and, if made 21) feet wide instead of 16 
rest of the barn has a single wall, feet, may be used for winter lambing. 
The entire centrid part of the build- I The extra width enables detneliable 
Mg tram the ground to tile roof Is oc- lambing pens to be set up next to the 
"'wiled by the limy mow, which has a wail, leaving room enough at the rack 
ealeteitY of 50 taus. It i t reached for the other ewes. 
through four hay chutes placed to I Still unother type described In the 
make feeding easy. Storage space for bulletin is a shed 10 feet with. by 24 

COMBINATION HAY AND GRAIN RACK FOR SHEEP. 

feet long. open at the smith side, and 
Mixing feed rocks *thinks the other 
three sides. Steil a shed will shelter 
30 mature sheep, ullowing 12 square 
feet of floor space per animal, and, 
when melt protected by trees, will 
prove sutisfartory fur tutiture sheep in 
almost any section. In a cold climate. 
however, It does not furnish sufficient 
protection for winter lambing. al-
though it may be used profitably in 
many neetionti In the South. 

Persons alio are seriously contem-
plating the erection of a building of 
retie of these types tune obtain work-
Mg drawings and hills of materna by 
upplicatiou to the office of public roads 
and rural engineering, deptirtment of 
a gricalt ure, Washington, I). C. As 
the. supply of these drawings available 
for free distribution is limited, it is 
expected that no one will apply unless 
they contemplate the actual use of the 
dross bug, 

cents a bushel; gleaned burley, 85 
cents a !melee; tankage, 	it tun: 

SWINE ON PASTURE
b uttermilk, 2 cents a gallon; hogs, 
10 cents u pound. The profit shown 
by rations 7 and it Wits reduced owing 
to the fact that one pig in euch lot Some Interesting and Valuable proved unthrifty and had to be re- 

Results Obtained at Minnesota 	reeved. 

Experiment Station. 	profits here are pimply the gross prof-
It should be understood that the 

its over and above the cost of feeding, 
the net profit to be arrived at by de- 

ricultund experiment station, us re-
ported by It. C. Ashby, lu charge of 
the seine work. 

Mr. Ashby fed various rations to 
different lots of pigs, with some vu-
riation in cost, with considerable dif-
terences In the results obtained. 

The Iiirgest profit wus made by 
hogs self-fisl on shelled corn and 

HARDLY STAND 

Restored to Health by Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable 

Compound. 

Fulton, N. Y. — "Why will women 
pay out their money for treatment and 

receive no benefit, 
when so many have 
proved that Lydia 

Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound 
will make them 
well ? For over a 
year I suffered so 
from female weak-
ness I could hardly 
stand and was 
afraid to go on the 
street alone. Doc-
tors said medicines 

were useless and only an operation 
would help me, but Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound has proved it 
otherwise. I am now perfectly well 
and can do any kind of work."— Mrs. 
}ulnae Plumes, care of It. A. Hider, 
R.F.D. No. 5, Fulton, N. Y. 

We wish every woman who suffers 
from female troubles, nervousness, 
backache or the blues could see the let-
ters written by women made well by Ly-
dia E. l'inkham's Vegetable Compound. 

If you have bad symptom. and do not 
understand the cause, write to the 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn. 
Mass., for helpful advice given free, 

GREEN MOUNTAIN 

ASTHMA 
TRW ATIHISSIT 

This treatment is the malt of tna•y years of 'tad? 
and ea pierlenexin the•peetal treat 
mein of di...ars of the lungs mut 
thr"at by the late Irr .1 II. (iulld. 
grad eau of New Tort Medical Cot 

to Trio and New Tort t bouticalLab-
oratory.•preetitioner Ili Mei iev no 
and Now York Charity Ituapi talus, 
•nd •n eminent par•irmn. 	an3 
II IL at druggists. Pm. Semi& and 
orretical treatise OD Atilbaill. ILO 
reuse. treatment, etc Kent 
requeet J lL teulid Cu.. aspert.Vt. 

Money hock without queetion 
if /11- 74T - 9 CURE falls in the 
treatment of ITCH, ECLEIOA. 
RIN.IVP1RII.T1rIcr RR...ruttier 
Itching akin diorataea. Price 
but et druggi•to, or direct fr.,ni 

Sims* Seams Ca ,thwass 

The Truth Will Out.  
A dusky in Louisville eh., hail gene 

broke In a crap game turned to a 
friend mid request...I the temporary Ile-
commodittl,In of it small loan. 

"Gus." said the persen thus fullest.-
tuned, "I'd ink mightily to let you have 
setae ruonwy, but I'm out of twit my 
ownself. Ills yore duller l'se shout to 
shoot Is de last dialer I gut in de 
world." 

Ile shot and lost, while Gus looked 
forlornly um. lie reached into 111H 
Veal pocket and hauled out a i•rum-
pliel 1411. 

'null, yore iv 11114010.r del-
lar!" he said iu tones of ustonisle 
mese 

Agoin he shot- mid lost. Still field-
ing fast to the illee. he 1111ellrthisl 
third bill front the sweatband of his 
hat, 

"Now dig yere 14,abeoltitely de last 
dollar I owns en iii,. earth!" he 
state,' for the benefit of the company 
at large and hit chitin Gus In pertieu-
lar. "W'ett lilt's gone l'se thrtiugh." 

He risked it and hest it. As he slid 
hie free hand trieurd an inner recess 
In the WIliSttnItlf1 of his trousers the 
brinkrupt Gua Rookie Hp. 

"Keep on shootlie nigger:" bottle Gus. 
eIes' keep on shiettin% Dean tioneitni 
mek you tell do trufe yit." Saturday 
Evening Post. 

Insistent 
"That." maid the physician, lie he et-

*mined the lump on tht• 111111I'S neck. 
"Is the remains el un old bell that 
started to conie and then became' 
cysted there." 

"Well," said the unlettered potent, 
"It has pure eneysted on staying there." 

Willie Wants to Know. 
"Pa. what's a bookworm?" 
"A 11111I1 who loves banks, my son." 
"Theo 	a man who loves fish a 

tishwornir 	 VOIMI 

INSTANT 
PORN 
as coffee's 
successor 
on the family 
table makes 
for better 
health and 
more comfort. 
Preferred by 
Thousands 
"There's a Reasolf 

WORTH OVER $125 

A BOTTLE HE SAYS 
rieorgia Farmer Says Tanlac Re-

lieved His Rheumatism 
Entirely. 

SUFFERED 45 YEARS 

Am a Well Man in Every Way and 	"You are alwityP making fun of o 
Feel as Strong and Healthy 	 Yet, when We Wit 011 stria 

as I Ever Did," He 	 titillittrifin garments like everail 
Says, 	 you heitall the passing of !emit& 

frills." 
"1 wonldn't take live hundred dot-

MI, in rush for the peel four !Hattie; 
of Tittilite did nie," "old J. M. Mallory, 
a well-knot's fernier of Stonewall, 
Georgia, a short time ago. 

"For forty-five years I suffered al-
most every tiny," he centimied. "and 

HO crippled up with rheutnatistn 
that T haft to hobble around on 
crutehes. My knees were so stiff I 
tsmill hardly bend them and often I 
have been so weak that I have had to 
hike to my bed for weeks at n time. 
Store than half the time I couldn't do 
any work. I had indigestion and stom-
ach trituble too, and my buck hurt so 
bud that T couldn't lay on Illy left side 
at nli. I tried every medicine I saw 
telvertisrel and many prescriptions be-
sides, but kept getting worse, 

"My brother living In Atlanta told 
me e hitt Tanta:- had done for him and 
heggeil tne to try it.  Well. sir. I have 
taken four bottler In all and have 
thrown my crutches nwtty for the rheu-
matism le entirely gone anit I can 
Jump two feet tiff the ground without 
ft hurting the a bit. I am 11 Well man 
In every tiny and feel as strong and 
healthy its I ever did in my life." 

There is a Tanlac dealer In your 
tow n.- -Adv. 

- - — 
A friend who Is never 111 need Is 1110at 

M111.11111. 

Honest Advertising 

TIII3 is a topic we all hear now-a-days because so many people are in-

clined to exaggerate. Yet has any physician told •you that we claimed 

unreasonable remedial properties for Fletcher's Cuturia? Just ask 

them. We won't answer it ourselves, we know what the answer will be. 

That it has all the virtues to-day that was claimed fur it in its early days 

is to be found in its increased use, the recommendation by prominent physicians, 

and our assurance that its standard will be maintained. 

Imitations are to be founI in some stores and only because of the Cas-

toria that Mr. Fletcher created. But it is not the genuine Castoria that Mr. 

Fletcher Honestly advertised, Honestly placed before the public, and from 

which he Honestly expects to receive his reward. 	

1,4-4( (leonine CastAuria always 'ware the signature of 

In Hades. 
New Arrival—Any genii fishing 

around here? 
!kitty Dee-II—Best In the universe. 

All you vetch are already cooked.—
( 'unmet?" Magesilas 

Many people imagine that Worm, or Tape-
Worm cannot be gotten rid of •ntirrly. 
Those oho has, used "Dead Shot"—Iir.  
reery'• Verialfalah kaoW that they c.a. Adv. 

Those Dear Girls, 
Edith--.1esephine sings a lot when 

Mr. Spooner Is calling on her. 
Marle--Trying to test his Mite I tem-

p..... 

44444+ ++4,44.44,44+44+++ ++ + 

GIRLS! MAKE A 
• BEAUTY LOTION 

WITH LEMONS I 
4•4•O+0.-+++++-Se+Set-S++O+++++++ 

At the cost of a small jar of ordinary 
cold cream one can prepare It full quar-
ter pint of the most wonderful lemon 
skin softener and complexion beautifier, 
by squeezing the julee of two fresh 
lemons into a bottle containing three 
otters of orchard white. Cure should 
be taken to strain the Juice through a 
tine cloth Kn no lemon pulp gets in, 
then this lotion will keep fresh for 
months. Every woman knows that lem-
on Juice Is used to Meech and remove 
elicit blemishes as freckles, sallowness 
and tan and is the Ideal skin softener, 
amoothener and beautifier. 

Just try it! Get three ounces of 
orchard white at any pharmacy and 
two lemons from the grocer and make 
up a quarter pint of this sweetly frag-
rant lemon lotion and massage it dally 
into the fnce, neck, tams and hands. It 
should naturally help to whiten, soften, 
freshen and bring out the roses anti 
beauty of any skin. It is truly marvel-
ous to smoothen rough, red hands. Adv. 

It's no mark of superiority to get 
drunk on drug store whisky in prefer-

ence to the stuff that Is to be Isla 
shamed ins saloon. 

------ 
Weak, nitrify Heart, and Hysterics 

can be rectified by taking "fienovine" a 
heart and nerve ionic. Price soc and es Aft. 

one firecracker does net 'mike a 
summer, but It often tnakes line spring. 

He who lives well is the, best 
pre: alter. 
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Attar the Morino Is for Tired Eyes. 

- Ask Maros Ira am* es., Misses. sw P.m gm,  j 

tine your lam as tench of yens for in. 1.11, 

,,!,11,FiellnIrlisid Tel 	OUT NEI 	s 

ir i 	igrZ 	;r
lon 1s s Faeor ,.e 

Merles Red h.yes— Sore Er. -  :4 

ceSeit for rnat eei  dry and mono, 

roar l'eeta are en tit Ow arise tram Mr,
, 
 1. 

o ran n 
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re. or by 	! 

The captain is the commander of the 
eittupeny. There are two entionfinate 
'commissioned totficers—the first tind 
Peconil lieutenant. 	These ei ,,,,, nand 
plateens, and. ne need *rams in artier 
of rank take commend of the com-
pany. 

Although the war tlepartment is (sm-
oldering the organization of companies 
.if 2541 teen. to the Freneh plan, under 
the Hay bill the company at peace 
strength Is Cralfaitated /11,. 1'01 bint's 0112e 
etiptaita, one first lieutenant, title sec-
ond lieutenant, one first sergeant, one 
mess sergeant, one supply sergeant, six 
sergeants. 11 cementite two cooks, ' 
two buglers. tine mecleinic, le privates 
et the first class, and 	privates of the 
Suslinit class—total, lift. For war 
strength there are added two ser-
geales, six eorporals, one cook. one I 
nee-teem, nine private's (first clus4), I 
and 31 privates (second tinsel—total, 
153 men and otficere. 

A tympany is subdivided Into phi-
toons line squads. The number both 
of pi:intent; and squads variee accord-
lug to vi higher the compute; be at 
peace er war strength, or eveu below 
the uuthorizisl pelt, strength. Like-
wise. the *remelt if a *mail may vary 
In order to extend the framework of 
the tympany. except that nit squad 
may (ontain less than Mx men. 

Th•• company, then, is divide.] into 
two, three or four platoons, sorb tem-
,s1stitig of not lest. than two not more 
than four squads. In other words, at 
full eta strength. there would be 16 
squads, or 12M men, in the four pla-
ta-me. The remainder besides the tali. left side of the. hall. As It upprotiehee 

the wail at the end of the drill Hoer. 
It Is necessary for the captain to 
chalete the direction of the company--
ethereise, the Men WOUld he 1.1111111elled 
TO mare!' head on Int.. the Willi. He 
w ishes to send them along the end of 
the room, and In this he new has but 
one choice of direction—te the right. 
So he gives the command, "Squads 
right," and the line immediately 
...sings Into a column of *made, mov-
ing straight off to tau' right. 

Assume that, while in column of 
squads 111111 half way across the end of 
the drill hall, the tepee!' desires to 
return to the company front attain, 
either for the purpose of halting or in 
order to advance acress the drill floor 
In the direetion opposite to that origi-
nally described. lie would give the 
command, "Squads right," once more, 
and this would execute the movement 
as required. 

Being In line, at a halt. If the cap-
tain wishes to throw the company into 
oilman of squads, he gives the com-
mand, "Squads right, MARC!!; corm 
puny, HALT!" This enurement Is eine 
silted irk the sane• way as with tin in-
dividual squnti in line. 

By this time—if not before—the new 
soldier will have observed that Numb.' 
In the company are as a row of state-
reitin deers on a steamboat. The dif-
ferenee is that they swing as If moved 
with a single lever. At one time they 
"tend open at right angles, thereby 
f,,rihiliz a rolimiti ref squads. end at 
another time they are closed and form 
the line, or continua front. And the 
importance of the fixed pivot (tin which 
"squads right (left)" Is ,always execut-
ed) is to insure that the squarbi will 
tit as exactly when they lowing in anti 
out as the hypethetlead row of doors. 

The Value of Human Milk. 
The value of mothers' milk to the 

natloo was expressed by tin eminent 
London physichin In a recent npeeen 
at the London MnnsfOn house, lite 
inert milk, he said, was prieelees, hut 
some notion might be formed of its 
economic value If we regarded It as 
If It were (ems' milk, Its most com-
mon substitute. In the year before 
the war 881.890 Infants were born In 
England rind 	 The• mothers of 
these intent'. +Orient have yielded, on 
on average, two pints of milk a day 
fora lactation period of nine months, 
•sliich would arnotint to 220.1145 gal-
lons a day, worth shout 36 cents a gal-
lon, more than $140,000 a day, and over 
$30,1100,000 a year. 
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It Will Equal Two Bushels for 
Every Man, Woman and 

Child in the Land. 

STAPLE FOODS TO ALLIES 

Motto Thus Sear la "Eat al Apple and 

Send a Eescuit"—Unusual Need 

tankage, en rape pasture, ut a feed the Overage mutie by the farmer, 

cost of $5.64 for 100 pounds of gain. though they art. nut In excess of 

The profit was ;217.79 per ucre of twits made by other experiment 

pasture. 	 i  Cons. 

The different groups fed were us 
:11110WH: 

1. Three' per cent of live weight in 
shelled corn, with alfalfa pasture. 

2. Four per cent of live weight in 
.,belled corn with alfalfa pasture. 

Shelled corn sell-fed, with ulfulta 
posture. 

4. Four per cent of live weight in 
shelled corn with two pounds et but-
tertuilk per pig dully, and :alfalfa pas-
ture. 

5, reur per cent of ideated corn 
with very light tankage ration and 
alfulfat psture. 

ft. Three per cent of ground burley 
w1:11 rape pasture. 

7. Three per vent of shelled corn 
with rape pasture. 

8. "'cur per cent of shelled corn 
with rape posture. 

P. Shelled corn, self-fed, with rape through the largest yields. Failure to 

teem tire. 	 detect an outbreak at its beginning 

10. Shelled corn, self-fed, tankage and delay In getting combative rani, 

end rape Legume.  real many lie total to the crop attncked, 

Feeding grain to SN011o on pasture 
has given some very interesting and ducting the cost of Weir w ith Interest 
valualde results at the Minie.sotu me and other overhead charges. 

The results from the neding of Is the warning of entomologist,' In the 

these different rations
following table: 	

Culled States department of tigrIcul- Is rillowu in the  

3 	  6 203 
1411.21 
168.09 	

4.920 orous melon on the part of  growers 

ttoti,rit.g.i.,,nat, an (gzinist  

1 	 
rod 

96.922 
	  6./915 

Gala 	Pasture Per Pig 
$05.15  
157.44 	

$3.ros  can be avoided by vigilance and vig- 

pcinur: otf.  tiltiiist ta,ettininitiiilulrojesss Feed rote of Profit per 
Rations 	10U Lbs. 	A.-re of 	Profit 

4 	  6.981 	
4. 337  Is not sufficient:y realized, the elite- 

s 	 6.136 	11.710 	
3:i4 mologists say. 	Frequently insect 6 	 6.010 	99.90 

to 	  

7 	  
X 	  
9 	

 6.780 
6 177 
6.634 
a cis 	

1S.2 6.1( 
77164 	

2.590 outbreaks originate within a limited 

4 • 34' often quite  
•••• out before any ;cent (Image has 

area, and when this is the case it is 
possible to stamp them 

217.79 	

2.443 

The :tolls of pounds of pork pro- been done. If the outbreak is gee- 

141 27 	3.425 

ductiou fur every 50 pounds of grain oral, then community action is essen• 
fell In these various rations WWI 115 nal to prevent the Infestation front 
follow": I, 1546; 2, 15.16; 8, 14.25; becoming widespres.d. 
4, 15.02; 5, 15.6'2; 6, 17.44; 7, 16.49; 	Watch your crops ccettantly. Make 
4 17.35; P. 10.34; 10, 16.83. 	 a daily survey of the fields during the 

the prices wen in counting up most active growing season, If pu 
these results Wets: Shelled cora, so{ bible 

In any event, the shoeing Is exeep-
tienitily good. Wori«if this kind 
should go far to offset sensational re-
ports about certain hog-feteilng work 
not emmected in any way with the 
experiment mutton, except In the mis-
information of those circulating the 
reports. The profits are much above 

Vigilance and Ample Stock of 
Poisons Will Beat Off Ene- 
mies—Make Daily Survey. 

WATCH CROPS CLOSE 
FOR INSECT PESTS 

(From the Un,  fed Stat..m Deportment of 
Agriculture.) 

Be on the job against insect pests 
this season. Make your food contri-
bution to the hintein faintly, not the 
insect family. Farmers who provide 
themselves with Insect presents and 
then keep a vigil for the tirst out-
breaks of crop enemies will bring 

reca 
Stk. 

EFFICIENT EQUIPMENT FOR SHEEP FLOCKI  WOMAN COULD 



Every Woman Wants 

Pel/ 
ANTISEPTIC POWDER 

FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE 
Dissolved in water for amebae Maps 
pelvic catarrh, aleeretkia and Mame 
motion. Recommesided by Lydia E. 
Pinkham Med- Co. for ten ream 
A healing wonder for nasal ealiberii. 
Dore throat and anr......• Feeneasts4 

emeonlearv 	•ftel amoiaill pewee. 

5=1.11t7e VItegCtectieb; item, lw  

THE BAIRD STAR 

	 WOMAN COULD 
HARDLY STAND IMITNATrAle DAIRY 

SuNDAMM, rAcers  
LESSON 	 

CALOMEL IS MERCURY, IT SICKENS! 

STOP USING SALIVATING DRUG 

WORTH OVER $125 
A BOTTLE HE SAYS 

A SURE (Tim FOR !TURING MIMS 
And all forms of skin diseases I. Tel-

eerier. It Is also a specific for Totter.  
Ringworm. Eczema, Infant Sore Ruud 
Chaps and Old !telling Sures. io provision 

should he 
permit en-

ir full size. 
ice of light 
where it is 
reason the 
be ample. 

m are made 
half being 

upward anti 
uu abun-

equate roof 
tys be good 
is taken in 
n, it should 
e requisites 
ling. 
Is good pro-
' conditions, 
stead of 18 
er lambing. 
detachable 

next to the 
at the rack 

bed in the 
wide by 24 

"Faieinned nod one dollar for whit 
please .rend me two boxes 'retterheet 
this make, tine booth I have order..I 
from you, th.. tlrst one only being for 
roe. I suffor,i1 with an eruption for 
years. and Io box of Tett•rine cured 
me and two of my friends. It In worth 
Its weight in gold to any one suffering 
es I did. Everybody ought to know of 
Its value." Jess. NV. Scott. Milledge• 
vine. Ga. 
Teti**, at druggists or sent by mall 

for 5 Oe. J.T snuptri 	Se 1.14 nom hAla. Adv 

Restored to Health by Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable 

Compound. 

Don't Lose a Day's World If Your Liver Is Sluggish or Bowels 
Constipated Take "Dodson's Liver Tone."-It's Fine! 

You're bilious! Your liver is slug- sluggish liver better than a d,s. of 

rieorgia Farmer Says Tanlac Re- 
lieved His Rheumatism 

Entirely. 

my BEV. P. 	FITZWATER, n. n., PRINCIPA ,  CAUSE OF SCOURS 
Teacher ot taigas/1 Bible in the Moody 
Bible InetItiite of Chicago 

lCopy right, tell'. Vit't•gti rn 	wipatii r 	I Feeding From Dirty Palls or Giving 
Rations Unhardened Stomachs 

Cannot Properly Digest. 

Those W110 raise young calves by 
hand know that scours is one of the 
greatest. If net "it. 'retinae "mart, 
of loss. Dr. C. C. 	veterinarian 
at the South Dukoin college. •ayor 
feeding from dirty polls, or feeding 
rations the unhnrdeneti etotnachs of 
the young calvosi entitint digewt. are 
the two mein cuumes tram which this 
trouble limy arime. 

The milk pulls cannot he kept too 
Serupultais Fare 11111,41 ht• ota 

served if the feel pulls are not to he 
the source of ataidrs. \Vomiting after 
each feeding with cold water is not 
enough; a theningh sicultling 	ittlikt 
once a day is essential and exposure 
to bright sunlight on every clear day 
will not come amiss. Bacterin are 

found. It Is a sad comment upon the little things, but the wny they live 
moral and ripiritual condition of priests one multiply is remarkalle. and the 
and kings, since they were appointed damage 1114'S l'aln (1(' 	flu'Y Set 
guardians of God's law. It la, however, started assumes mighty proportions. 

always true that when one does not 	When the feed is hard to digest and 
want to have his llfe ordered by the the firet evidenee of stomach ditiordern 
Bible he will put it out of his mot. appear. a dome of physic is the beat 
The disappearance of the Bible from cure. A few tablespoonfuln of castor 
our homes, and the neglect of it th our oil or an equal amount of salts will 
study, is a certain sign of evil in our refiltiVf' the iiffentling fete! and restore 
lives. 	Be assured, however, that , the aystem to working order again. 
though the law of the Lord be removed 	A 441 per eent eolutimi of formalde- 

hyde has almo been found to b.- an 
effeetive preventive of ...ours. One 
tablespoonful of formalln le dented le 
nee pint of water. A speonful Im two 
lrf the solution may then he added to 
the calf's milk Ils 	111111.% a day 
und as long as condition'. demand. 

gish! You feel lazy, dizzy and all 
knocked out. Your head is dull, your 
tongue is coated; breath bad; stomach 
sour and bowels constipated But don't 
take salivating calomel. It makes you 
sick, you may lose a day's work. 

aiomel is mercury or quicksilver 
able!) causes necrosis of the bones. 
Calomel crashes into sour bile like 
dynamite, breaking it up. That's when 
you feel that awful nausea and cramp-
ing 

If you want to enjoy the nicest. gen-
tlest liver and bowel cleansing you 
ever experienced just take a spoonful 
of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone. Tour 
druggist or dealer sells you a 50-eent 
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone under 
my personal money-back guarantee 
that eat 'n spoonful will clean your 

nasty calomel and that it woii't make 
you sick. 

Dodson's Liver Tone is real liver 
medicine. You'll know it next morn-
ing because you wdi wake up feeling 
fine, your liver will be working, your 
headache and dizziness gone, your 
stomach will be sweet and your bowels 
regular. You will feel like working; 
you'll be cheerful; full of vigor and 
ambition. 

Dodeon's Liver Tone is entirely 
vegetable therefore harmless and can-
not salivate. Give it to your children! 
Millions of people are using Dodson', 
Liver Tone instead of dangerous cal-
omel now. Your druggist will tell you 
that the sale of calomel is almost 
Lopped entirely here --Adv. 

Fulton, N. Y. - "Why will women 
pay out their money for treatment and 

receive no benefit, 
when so many have 

Eproved that Lydia 
. Pinkham's Vege-

table Compound 
will make them 
well ? For over a 
year I suffered so 
from female weak-
ness I could hardly 
stand and was 
afraid to go on the, 
street alone. Doc-
tors seid medicines 

were useless and only an operation 
would help me, but Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound has proved it 
otherwise. I am now perfectly well 
and can do any kind of work."-Mrs. 
NELLIE PHELPS, care of R. A. Rider, 
R.F.D. No. 5, Fulton, N. Y. 

We wish every woman who suffers 
from female troubles, nervousness, 
backache or the blues could see the let-
ten written by women made well by Ly-
dia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. 

If you have bad symptoms and do not 
understand the cause, write to the 
Lydia E. Pink ham Medicine Co., Lyme 
Maas., for helpful advice given free. 

GREEN MOUNTAIN 

LESSON FOR AUGUST 19 
SUFFERED 45 YEARS Hard to Please, 

'Tou are inconmisteut," said the 
pretty le rl. 

"How so?" 
"You tire always making fun of our 

clothes. Yet. When We 1111f on strict-
ly utilitaritin garinenta like overall& 
you bewail the passing of feminine 
frills," 

FINDING THE BOOK OF THE LAW. 

LESSON TEXT-II Chronicles M:14.33. 
GOLDEN TEXT-I will not forget thr 

word.-Psa. 119:11. 
I. The Book of the Law Found (TY. 

14-17), 1. The occasion (v. 14). It was 
found while the work of repairing the 
temple was going on. At what part in 
the temple we do not know; perhaps 
in the treasure house, for it was found 
%tittle bringing out the money to pay 
for the repairs. Perhaps this was in 
or near the ark, for the law was usual-
ly kept in or by the ark. 

2. By whom (v. 14). 	 the 
high priest, was the finder. It is 
strange that the high priest was igno-
rant of the place Where the law was 

.1 Am a Weil Man in Every Way and 
Feel as Strong and Healthy 

as I Ever Did," He 
Says. 

9 wouldn't take five hundred dol. 
furs In cosh for the good four bottles 
of Tanine did me," said J. M. Mallory, 
a well-known farmer of Stonewall. 
Georgia, a short time ago, 

"For forty-five years I suffered al-
most every day," he continued. "and 
was so crippled up with rheumatism 
that i bad to hobble around on 
crutches. My knees were so stiff I 
multi hardly bend them anti often I 
have been so weak that I have had to 
take to my bed for weeks at a time. 
More than half the time I couldn't do .! 
any work. I had indigestion and "stom-
ach trouble too, and my buck hurt so 
had that i couldn't lay on my left side 
at all. I tried every medicine I saw 
advertised arid many prescriptions be-
side& but kept getting worse, 

"My brother living In Atlanta told 
me what Tanlac had done for him and 
begged the to try it. Well. sir, I have 
taken four bottles In all and have 
thrown my crutches away for the rheu-
matism is entirely gone and I can 
jump two feet off the ground without 
ft hurting Inc a lilt. I am n well man 
In every way and feel as strong and 
healthy as I ever did in my life." 

There Is a Tanlac dealer in your 
town.-Adv. 

TRY A MEDICINE THAT 
PROVES ITS VALUE 

During the entire period of time that 
I have been handling Dr. Kilmer'. tiwamp-
Root I have never heard a single com-
plaint. My customers are generally pleased 
with results obtained and speak word. of 
prairie for the merits of the preparation. 

Very truly yours, 
GII.I. COMPANY, Druggist, 

Per Julian .1. Gill, 
Starkville, Miss, 

Sold for 47 years. for 
& Fever. 

Also a Fne General 
Strengthening Tolic„ 

00.. and St 00 se ea 

SHOW CAS kg be 

INTERsplinfs  
al I LLTON IC 

Sept. 29, 191e. 

Letter to 
Dr. Kilmer G. Co. 

Binghamton, N. Y. 

Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do For Yoe 
4"en,1 ten cent. to Dr. Kilmer L 

Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample nze 
bottle. It will convince anyone. You 
will also receive a booklet of valuable in-
formation. telling about the kidneys and 
bladder. %%'hen writing, be sure and men-
tion this paper. Large and medium size 
bottles for sale at all drug stores.-Adv, 

ASTHMA Win give your business an air of distinction. Send us a trial order. We 

make ail our Show Cases and Fixtures. '.13uy it made in Texas. -  Write 
TRW RTMW14111" 

Tela treatment le the remelt 01 wear veers of study 
and el perlenrein the•porlal treat 
met* of diseases of the lunge mid 
throat by the late Dr .1 II. Guild. 
graduateof NOW York Medieal Col 
•ege and New York I heckles! Lith-
"raw,. • practitioner Its Belli.. 
and New Turk Charity Ittepitale. 
end an eminent ply•ician SC and 

tiU et druggists. en. Semi& and 
practical treatise cm Asthma, ita 
causes, treatment, etc Kent oe 
request. J. Id. teUlid 	. R•piort.Vt. 

from our eight it shall sooner or later 
come before us to judge us. God has 
declared that his Word shall not return 
onto him V0111. hut shall accomplish that 
whereunto it hnth been sent. 

3. Its disposition (v. 16). Hilkiah 
gave the law to Shaphan the scribe, 
who delivered it te the king along with 
his report as to the disposition of the 
money which had licen eollected. 

II. The -Book of the Law Read (vv. 
18. 29. 30). 1. To the king (v. 18). 
This was a most impressive scene, the 
king listening to the reading of the 
law of God. It was the proper thing 
to do, for those appointed by God to 
rule over the people should be anxious 
to know the will of God concerning 
them. The pious king, believing In it 
as God's Word, was anxious to know 
(kid's thought concerning the nation. 
His interest became intense, as he was 
made conscious of the apostasy of his 
people from God's law. His chief anxi-
ety was to know what was God's pur-
pose as to the nation ln view of their 
idolatry. It Is a sensible thing to make 
onenelf intelligent as to his responsi-
bilities, even to know what judgments 
shall befall those who have turned 
from God. One should keow the worst 
while there is time yet to escape his 
wrath, for repentance Is the only door 
of escape from perdition. 

2. To the people (vv. 29, 30). At the 
direction of the king the priests, elders 
nod all the people were called together 
to hear God's Word read. This was as 
it ever should be. People have a right 
to hear what God has to say to them 
as well R8 the king. To keep the people 
ignorant of the Word of the Lord is a 
great crime. The crying need of the 
age, with all its boasted knowledge. line 
church equipment and cultured minis-
try, is for the Word of God to be 
brought to the ears of the people. 

III. The Effect of the Reading of the 
Law. (vv. 20-28; 31-33). When God's 
Word Is intelligently read and under-
stood there is hound to be an impres-
sion made. 

1. The king rent his clothes (v. 19). 
The man who will honestly listen to 
the reading of God's Word will be 
brought to his knees, for he will be con 
vieted of sin, and will take the place of 
self-abasement before the Lord. The 
king first sew his own sins and con-
fessed them. It is a good sign when 
one sees his own ehortcomings and 
failures, and not primarily those of 
°there. 

2. The king made inquiry of the Lord 
through Iluidah the prophetess (vv. T2-
28). His supreme motive in this in-
quiry Wits tO find out whether there 
was home way to avert ties 	Jude- 
ments whieli were itnpeending, as set 
forth in the Word of God. After all, 
the human heart instinctively turns 
from threatened woe to inquire wheth-
er there Is not a way of escape. Along-
side of the flaming, thundering Sinai 
was placed the Levitical system of 
offerings. Law and grace are not far 
removed. The law becomes our school-
master to bring us to Christ. Through 
Huldah the message came that God 
had tnken account of all their sins and 
that judgment mumt fall. but Josiah 
would be spared the sight of all God's 
visitation of wrath. The penitence of 
the king turned aside God's wrath 
from himself, but the nation would he 

obliged to suffer for its awful apostasy. 
3. The king made a covenant (vv- 31  

32). This was to the effect that he 
would walk in the commandinenta of 
the Lord. He also made the people 
stand to this covenant. He no doubt 
acted from the sincerity of his heart. 

4. Further reforms (v. 33). Josiah 
now reached out us far is the national 
boundaries, took dWfly their aboininie 
Bons and made Israel to Stil'Ve the 
Lord their God. The fact that the book 
of the law was found impliea that it 
had been lost. Trie way it had been 
lost is not definitely set forth, but nu-
merous ways may be suggested. The 
Bible n hist book to many profeseing 
Christians today, maybe through lack 
of interest in it. willful neglect or nog 
10,0 through the stress of life's bus! 
nese and pleasturee. May we not each 
one inquire as to whether our Bibles 
are lost? 	 " 

THE MAILANDER COMPANY, WAC0"7::::=1,„ 

University of Notre Dame 
Enjoyment 

-How did you spend your Xartithii," 

"Thinking about getting hark to 
*hop where there riren't any hornets, m 
mosquitoesi or sunburn or malaria or 

anythitig." 

Following Precedent. 
"Drowning men catch at straws." 
"So do thirsty ones."-Italtitnore 

American. 

r 

NOTRE DAME, INDIANA 

Offers Complete Course in Aanculturn 
Full courses also Is Letters, Journalism, 
Library &teem, Chemistry, Paarteae•, Mee-
eine, Architecture, C,ommerf a sad Law. 

PREVENT COW FROM KICKING 

A Lots of people wait in vain for their 
ships to come in Iowanse they neglect-
ed to launch them. 
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barley, 83 
.ffaa a ton; 
non; hogs, 
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to be re- 

A friend W110 Is never In need Is most 
unusual. 

Method Shown in Illustration is Easy 
and Sate-Leg Tied by Means 

of Strong Strap. 

in, F7 Efun 

I had a heifer which persisted In 
111141 mtroggling until it was 

simply inlet...Mlle to milk her. A 
nelgabor told me nhout the strap meth-
od and I ailepted it at once. It lit 

IT IS IMPERATIVE 
that you keep it bottle of Miasissippi 
Diarrhea Cordial in your medicine 
chest. In constant use for fifty years. 
Price ".1.ic and 50c.-Adv. 

Money Nick without quetit, tt 

If HUNT'S CURE fails in tne 
treatment of ITCH. ECZEMA. 
RINiiWoRM.TETTICIt ur other 
Itching skin di/wares. Price 
1(k• at druggiut, 4.r direct from 
lit Wait lisaciss Cs. Amiss fits 

Gloomy Outlook. 
11.0 Itriguillee-- Now, 4:await) 

son. soppose you found your eompanY Honest Advertising 

THIS is a topic we all hear now-a-days because so many people are in-

clined to exaggerate. Yet has any physician told you that we claimed 

unreasonable remedial properties for Fletcher's Castoria? Just ask 

them. We won't answer it ourselves, we know what the answer will be. 

That it has all the virtues to-day that was claimed for it in its early days 
is to be found in its increased use, the recommendation by prominent physicians, 
and our assurance that its standard will be maintained. 

Imitations are to be found in some stores and only because of the Cas-

toria that Mr. Fletcher created. But it is not the genuine Castoria that Mr. 
Fletcher Honestly advertised, Honestly placed before the public, and from 
which be Honestly expects to receive his reward. 

Genuine Castoria always hears the signature of 

off Irmo the rest of the biittallon. 
1,01,a1,•,..a.13 	illillItterell. and surround- 

ed on every mide : what 	you do? 
'it piolii 	limon--By .1.0, sir VOU 

ii 	 Sit 1 'inlay 
Journiil 

In a State of Suspense. 
Helen-Tii tell the truth. 1 don't 

know whether I'm engaged to Jnek or 
not. 

Edith-The idea! 
Helen-Legit night at the Pop con-

cert, while the orchestra was playing 
Wagner. Jack whispered eomething te 	Infection. or inflammations of the Eyee. 
me. I couldn't hear what it was. Ida whether from external or internal causes, 
I nodded-and-he's been unusually are promptly healed by the use of Romeo 
affectionate since then. 	 }.',3e Bohan, at night upon retiring. Adv. 

CUTICURA KILLS DANDRUFF 	Fix Many of Us Are In. 
Footpad 1 our llllll Ha. or your life I' 
Mr. Emil:. My friend. as am try- The Cause of Dry, Thin and Famaig 

L  Mg to "import n family of six per- Hair and Does It Quickly-Trial Free. wine on tift dollars a nionihs 1 tuIVII 

neither I Anoint spots of dandruff, itching and 
Irritation with Cuticnra Ointment. Fol. 
low at once by a hot shampoo with 
Cuticura Soap, if a man, and next 
morning if a womnn. When Dandruff 
goes the hair comes. Us* Cuticurs 
Soap daily for the toilet. 

Free sample each by mall with Book. 
Address postenrd, Cutieura Dept. L, 
Boston. Sold everywhere.-Adv. 

- - 	----- - 
USES TURF INSTEAD OF COAL 

The Truth Will Out. 
A darky in Louisville who hail gone 

broke in a crap game turned to a 
friend and requested the temporary ac-
commodation of a small loan. 

"Gus." said the person thus impor-
tuned, "I'd lak mightily to let you have 
some money, but I'm out of luck my 
owpmeie Dim yere dollar 	about to 
shoot 114 de last dollar I got In de 
world." 

He shot and lost, while Gus looked 
forlornly on. He reached into his 
vest poeket and hauled out a crum-
pled bill. 

"W"w mho 'nuff. yere Is snottier dol-
tar!" he "mid its tones of astonish-
ment. 

Again he shot- -mud lost. Still hold-
ing fast to the dice. he unearthed a 
third bill from the sweatband of his 
hat. 

"Now dim yore Isa atisolutely tie last 
dollar I owns on dim earth!" he 
stated for the benefit of the company 

that the I  at large anti his churn Gus In particu-
gross prof- I lar. "%ren hit's gone l'se through." 
of feeding. 	lie risked It and lest it. As he slid 

hie free hand toward an inner recess 
In the waistband of his trousers the 
bankrupt Gus "poke up. 

"Keep on silumitin' nigger!" bade Gus. 
%les' keep On shmitin'. Dem bones,' 
mek you tell de trufe yit.”---Maturday 
Evening Post. 

Fulfllled. 
Fortune Teller -'Fliere Is tented') 

mining in your houmehold front a 
blonde woman and a dark man. 

Patron-It's eome. Our Swediab 
cook elope.I with the 1'1181 Mail. 

In Hades. 
New Arrival-Any good fishing 

around here? 
Dotty Devil-Rest in the universe. 

All you catch are already cooked.-
' 'a rtuons Maga sine. 

COVETED BY ALL 
but posseased by few-a beautiful 
bead of hair. If yours is etreaked with 
gray, or is harah and stiff. you van re-
store It to ita former beauty and Ine-
ter by using "La Creole" Hair Dress-
lug. l'rice $1.1/0.-Adv. Sissy people finagles that Worms or Tape-

worm cannot be gotten rid of entirely.  

Thom who have used "Deed Ilhot"-Dr.  

Pears Vsnaitugs. lutes that Um* sash Ado. 

Whenever You Need a General Tonic 
Take Grove's 

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless 
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a Geo-
eral ionic because it contains the well 
known tonic properties ot QUININE and 
IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives out 
Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Buildr 
tip the Whole System. 60 cents. 

Squelched Again. 
Ile 	Here's a dtelor who insists that 

aeartng too ninny elothee ts detri- 
mental to health. 

She- Then what you allowed me to 
dress en 	 be 	tint-clam, benitb 
reaort.-Judge. 

Those Dear Girls. 
Etlith-Josephine sings a lot when 

Mr. Spooner is calling on her. 
Marie-Trying to test his love, I sup-

peer. 
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Holding Cow's Leg. 

easy und safe and worked just fine. 
In a little while the heifer would stand 
without the strap. 

A very good method to cure a cow 
from kicking and to teach her to stand 
still while milking is to fasten 	2-by-4 
timber securely to the floor 	cell- 
Inc just back of the cow, then have 
a woof. at ruing strap. with It buckle, pass 
areund her hind right leg and then 
firotitiii the 2-loy-4 and draw up tight 
mid buckle It. Drive a spike in the 
2-by-4 part way to keep the strap from 
slipping down when the cow struggles 
to get her i• 	free. 

SPEED OF STEAM SEPARATOR 

Switzerland. On Account of the War, 
Is Forced to Fall Back on 

Peat as Fuel. 

According to a report to the depart-
ment of commerce from William 1'. 
Kent, consul at Berne, Switzerland. 
the exigencies of wnr, tile lack of de-
veloped coal deposits, and the inability 
to import coal In quantity etifficient to 
meet the needs of the population have 
Indueed the Swiss government, through 
a semi-official organization, known as 
the Societe Co-operative Suimme tie la 
Tonrbe, whose address is Berne, to re-
sort to the use of turf or peat as a 
eubstitute or to supplement the insuffi-
cient supply of coal. 

Strongly Considered. 
"Remember the story of the hare 

anti the tortoise?" 
"Yes." replied Mr. Ernstum Pinkley. 

"But dot story don't tell you nuffin' 
'bout de oddm dot was posted agin de 
tortoime. Dem long shots tin come In 
momptimem. But you kain't 'penti oo 
'em." 

------- 
Dr. B. F. Jackson, Celebrate( Physician, 
handed down to poiderity his famous 
prescription for female troubles. Now 
sold under the name of "Femenina." 
Price 50c and $1.00.-Adv. 

---- - 
The Test. 

"That mon is so honest he wouldn't 
steni a pin." said the admiring friend. 

"I never thought much of the pin 
test," tinswered Miss Cnyetine. "Try 
him with an umbrella :"-Philadelphie 
Inquirer. 

A GUARANTEED REMEDY FOR 

'; GIRLS! MAKE A HAY FEVER-ASTHMA Insistent 
"That." said the physician. as he ex-

amined the lump on the man's neck, 
"Is the remains of tin old boll that 
started to Come and then became ese 
cymted there." 

"Well," said the unlettered patient, 
"it bus sure ~poet' on staying there." 

• BEAUTY LOTION 
WITH LEMONS • 

At the cost of a small jar of ordinary 
cold cream one can prepare a full quar-
ter pint of the moat wonderful lemon 
skin softener and complexion beautifier, 
by squeezing the juice of two fresh 
lemons Into a bottle containing three 

ounces of orchard white. Care should 
be taken to strain the juice through a 
fine cloth so no lemon pulp gets in, 

then this lotion will keep fresh for 
months. Every woman knows that lem-
on juice Is used to bleach and remove 
such blemishes n8 freekles, sallowness 
and tan and is the ideal skin softener, 
antoothener and beautifier. 

Just try it! Get three ounces of 
orchard white at any pharmacy and 
two lemons from the grocer anti make 
up a quarter pint of this sweetly frag-
rant lemon lotion and massage it daily 
into the face, neck, arms and hands. It 
should naturally help to whiten, soften, 
freshen and bring out the roses and 
beauty of any skin. It is truly marvel-
ous to-smoothen rough, red hands. Adv, 

oicr 	Mai BS IIIMNIMID by Toot droggial 
o• an y go...on if thie remedy doe. not beiriallt 

"WWI mow of graham. Hronchi•' Aiiihota rod the 
Asthma... eynow.uor •CetlaApain Ting 11, Yeses Pio 
Butner bue vinat the •••aillita or obstinate the owe 

DN. R. SCRIFFIAANIS 

STHMAD011 
CLOSE 
PESTS 

Willie Wants to Know. 
"Pn. what's a bookworm?" 
"A man who loves hooks, my son." 
"Then 	a than who loves fish 

fishwornir 

AND ASTPINIADOR CIGARETTES 
gt•••• INWrANT 	 in every case 

toridita.. tzritno,kunentLy.  rim.] thi , oaands wilt. had hewn 
The asymeintion is in the market for 

the purchase of improved machinery trrtz44,r,PX,1:,-..•;:-•:::i.;,:ibti'l,":7"1":41,: 
for cutting, railing, drying, and corn.- dr""'"' B""e'ue""'n 	 "nt  " 
pressing turf. Turf or peat as a fuci 
18 not a satisfactory and complete sub-
stitute for coal, on aecount of its loe 
caloric properties, particularly eer 
steam generation. hut in those por-
tions of the United States where it 
abounds it may be used to advantage 
for domestie eonsumptien by admix-
ture with coal, not only saving the 
ettst of distant transportation of mai. 
hut producing suflieient tient at a 
much reduced cost. 

- - - 
Time for the Lecture. 

"You're not going so eartv?'' 
"Yes, indeed. I have had a fine time 

at your party, but If I ain to get any 
sleep at all tonight I've got to go now 
to give my wife a chance to tell no 
all the breaks I have made while here 

- - • 	 IT GETS THE GERM 

Farmers Should Be Careful to Follow 
Directions Given by Manufactur. 

ers of Machine. 

Some tests oonilturtell by the Indiana 
station show thnt much cream may be 
lost by taut running the ereiiiii separa-
tor the prnper number of revolutions. 
Farniere shout,' he partieulnr about 
following direction. of the several 
makes of seperatore. It has been es-
timated Tina over ial per cent of the 
dairymen turn thear intichinea too 
slowly. The question of %peed. there-
fore, hernmes one of iiinch importrin,,e. 
and dairymen .hould look after this 
fenture of milk atid creitia handling 
%Orli 	intieh enrefutheins as they do 
any other detnil of milk handling. 

hnntinneritnewt tat your ruggisk Von eu, he the 
eolc )odge •• to whether fon ore hen•Iltted and the 
driegoet 	gi•4. yo• hart your ginner 	Too Sr. 
hot We On not know of any fairer prow...noes 
which we mold make 	 (11, 
R. Schilfmana Co., Proprietors, St. Paul, Nina. 
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INSTANT 
POMMY' 
as coffee's 
successor 
on the family 
table makes 
for better 
health and 
more comfort. 
Preferred by 
Thousands 
"There's a Reasoris 

TETTER ringworm. other forme 
of ECZEMA quickly 
driven out and heeled 

with MOTHER'S Fiarlit-SHOT IECZEM• 
REMEDY i'Actn quickly Works efecteotly " 
l'aeti•iacceieefuliy in private homes over skim 
year. Tirrt time offered to the put-die. astba. 
tactic.,  sawire.i. 	 OD postpaid 

SURE-8510T REMEDY CoRIPANY 
IFlos 191. 	 Fort north.Tastaia 

HEADACHES 
This distressing Ailment should be 

relieved at once and save strain on 

Nervous ctystem. CAPUDINE give+, 

quick relief. It's a liquid-Pleasant to 

take.-Adv. CHILLIFUGE 
FOR MALARIA 

Parting Is Such Sweet Sorrow. 
Guest (putting up his cue)- Well, 

old man. 1 nowt he giAtig. 
Host-No, we Wive time for another 

mime ; your wife has just begun tv 
muy 	Judge. 	• 

Wright's Indian Vegetal* P111. eont•In 
nothing but vegetable In., elite, which •et 
gently as a tonic •nd purgative by sinew 
moon wad sot by irritation. Adv. 

PREVENTING HORNS ON CALF It's no mark of superiority to get 
drunk on drug store whisky in prefer-
ence to tiw stuff that is to lie pur-
chased in a saloon. 

Hence the Hostilities. 
"Every bndy wants ;seep." 
"Yes. lint everybody wrint. to 

tate the tertii.." 

When Animal Is Week or Two Old 
Rub Caustic Potaeh on Little Nubs 

-Protect From Rain. 

i North lifikota 1:vrietitnent Station.) 
Horns enn he prevented from gros 

Inv on a calf by ruld.ine armada pot 
liolt on the little mil. that develoa 
Into horn.. A good time to do this 
is when the calf is a meek or two old. 
Wrtip one end of th.. .tick of entedie 
lo (Riper to ',navel the fingere. moLern 
:he other 	tub en the nubs. Be 
,•:treful !hot It does uot run dio, It the 

• f. ono, into the eye& Removing the 

hello.. Make thr.v nruilleatIonv, 
1(1101.  

!I COO. 'I'he reit shonal he protected 
Irani rain to ki ep the caustic froall 

PATENTS Watson IF.CollemsenWesh- 
moon, 	 tree High- 
eet referencoe Ho, rotten& 

Weak, FaInfy Heart, and Hysterics 
can be rectified by taking "Henovine" a 
heart aud nerve ionic. Price aoc and al. AIL An Ideal Resort. 

Duek-Colio. on. Bill : there is a res-
taurant doe n the street a here they 
have mem in the stew. 

"OUR 
GROCER 
TOLD ME- 

-1%68y 

One flrecrecker does net make a 
eurniner, but it often makes one spring. 

.00 
WHY HAVE CHILLS AND FEVER? 

"Mont:Mon" Chill 'fonli• is guaran-
teed nod will do the aura in a week, 
Youir money cheerfully refund...I by 
dealers if it 	nfter giving it a 
proper trial. Price 50c.-Adv. 

Troubles and gray mules should id. 
ways be approtiched from the front. 

He who lives well Is the, best 
preacher 

After folks taste - 
e Post Toasties 

they don't like 
common corn flakes 

	n ttttt 1111111 lllll 1111111 lllll snug Atter the Morino Is for Tired Eyes. ! 
Movies Red Eyes - Sore Eves-- 2 

inirant1,111041 Ily•114 .• 
r.-• 	esear, eerie. is • r •VOT110 	a 

r.• %lute. r,,r lives that fool dry &Willmar, 
e yo111. IP., MI al INTICh Of ?Oar loyln.1.1111.0 

E en voer I mil it and rtilik 	•1•13, T•irogicity• 
Cli1E FOR TRIM TN mein OWEN ROI 

ut Ori, and Optieal Pierce er by MalL 
Rs Sas* Ss, Chlsass,* Vis 

isassaressaissssissuarasmosmil 

tally. Make 
during the 

ton, if pos. 

A num meldain forgives an injury un-
til after he has got even. 

W. N 	, DALLAS, NO. 33-1917. 



CURE FOR CHOLERA MORBUS 	List of Lands and Lots Delinquent 
'When our little boy, now seven on March 31st, 1917, for the Taxes of 1916 only in Callahan 

County. Texas 

ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST 

BE PAID IN ADVANCE, CHEVROLET Life 
Was a 
Misery 

sears cld, was a baby be was cured 
of cholera morbus by Chamberlain ti 

Colic, Cholera and Diarrahoea 
Remedy,' writes Mrs. Sidney 

Simmons, Fair Haven, N. Y. "Since 

then other members of my family 
have used this valuable medicine 

for colic and bowel troubles with 

good satisfaction and 1 gladly en-
dorse it as a remedy of exceptional 

merit... For Sale by AL3L5.D5uEsAdt-

ERS. 

The State of Texas 	 IN COMMISSIONER'S COURT 
County of Callahan 1 1, W E. Melton. Tax Collector of said county, do hereby 
certify that the within lands and town lots assessed on the tax rolls of said 
County for the year 1916, are delinquent for the taxes of 1910, only, and that 
I am entitled to credit for the taxes shown thereon. 

W. E. MELTON, Tax Collector, Callahan Co., Texas 
Sworn and subscribed before me this the 16th day of April A. 1). 1917 

(Seal) 	CHAS. NORDYKE, County Clerk, Callahan Co , Texas 
The State of Texas

I 	
IN COMMISSIONER'S COURT 

County of Callahan 	We certify that we have examined the within report of 
lands and town lots assessed or( the tax rolls of Callahan County, Texas for 
the year 1916, which are delinquent for taxes for 1911i wily, and find the same 
correct and that W. E. Melton, Tax Collector, is entitled to credit for the tax-
es shown thereon. Given in open Court this the 18th day of April A. 1). 1917. 

W. R. ELY, County Judge, Callahan Co , Texas 
A. E. Kendrick, H. Windham, J. S. Yeagto• and J M. Houston 

County Commissioners 
Attest: CHAS. NORDYKE, County Clerk 

(Seal) 	 By Rex Gilliland, Deputy 
DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY 

Oar Matto; 

I VOLUME NO. 30. 

Mrs. F. M. Jones. of 
Palmer, Okla., writes: 

"From the time I en-
tered into womanhood 
. . . I looked with dread 
from one month to the 
next. 1 suffered with my 
back and bearing-down 
pain, until life to me was 
a misery. I would think 
I covid not endure the 
pain any longer, and I 
gradually got worse. . • 
Nothing seemed to help 
me until, one day, . . . 
1 decided to 

First Showing of New F 
Millinery 

TRUTH 
Just received a new list of clubing 

prices on all magazines. Phone me 

about the magazines you want and 
can save you money on them—Miss 
John Gilliland, Phone Nos. 6 and S. 

Ae its advertisement—so the car. An honest announcement goes 

with an honest car. Truth is the eternal test. 	You will never lead a 

Chevrolet statement making an extravagant claim. True, we have 
claimed certain qualities for our car—superior motor-power, eau!' rid_ 

ing comfort, lo* cost of upkeep—but we have alwa)s beets prepared 
to support our statements with the proof. We claim that the Chevro. 
let model—now as always—stands for the highest motor value in its 

price class, Test our statement—see the Chevrolet car, ride in it. 
You will find— as thousands of others have—that we have spoken the 

truth. 

Abet. No. OWNER Original Grantee: Sur, Taxes Acres 

J IrKnox 	W G Anderson 	 
J W Cadwell 	!John Barton 	 
Joe Mathis. 	 
Mrs M CWilleford 	'W R Baker 	 
.1 L McNutt 	3B&CRyCo 	 
S P Hardwick 
Unrendered 	 

371 
80 

$16 54 
7.40 
6.ss 

11.00 
.94 

7.43 
8.23 
1.87 

13.75 
.94 

11 
11 

38 

97 
120 
to 

LIVER TROUBLE 

-I am bothered with liver trouble 
about twice a year, -  writes Joe 
Dingman, Webster City, Iowa, -1 
have pains in my side and back and 
an awful soreness in my stomach. 
I heard of Chamberlain's Tablets 
and tried them, By the time 1 had 
used half a bottle of them I was 
feeling dine and had no signs of 
pain." For sale by ALL DEAL 
ERS. 	 :15-71t-adv. 

411 
81.4 
1$ 

100 

295 
77 

156 
184 

12 
22 
79 

81 
84 

46 

• IA Clements 	 
85 

114 
122 
176 
221 
221 
221 
234 
263 
283 
310 
329 
351 
352 
360 
CAI 
487 
513 
023 
656 
629 
721 
751 
778 
780 
843 
95 
957

6  

959 
971 
978 

1151 
1233 
1234 
1247 
132s 
1376 
1677 
1692 
17&5 
1766 
18:14 
18.53 
1)490 
11100 
190o 
191)1 
11111 

TAKE We are now showing the swellest line of Fall 
Winter Millinery ever before shown in Baird. 
will find the new Reds, Purples and Greens here. 
Military Hats in all the latest styles. Come in 
sce our stock 

	!A Cherry 	 '• 
Mrs M C Willeford..I.1 	...... 
Unrendered 	. 	.11V Hickman 	 
Mrs A C Brashear...! 
Mrs S R Hoover .... 
Unrendered 	 Geo Ilancock ...... 
	 Jos Lavine 	  

T J Houston 	ISam'l Pharr 	 
Unrendered 	IE Swearanger 	 

S P Hy Co 	  OAR 

19.80  
8.09 

10.22 
12.71 

.89 
4.90 
S. 56 
2.75 

15.74 
4.46 

52.21 
11.22 
1.55 
6.93 
6.93 

.75 
2.416 

30.44 
x9'72 

 
7.43 

.63 
3.51 

.94 
1.31 
7.4s 

11.55 
7.48 

14.85 
2.18  
4.62 
5.94 
3.57 
9.51 

12.28 
8.15 

11.69 
11.55 
5.78 
1.87 
4.118 
3.74 
3.74 
4.6s 
11.11 

Model Four Ninety Touring ear Smola. Roadster. 8154.110 
-Four Ninety" Touring car, fitted with all weather top. 
$625.00. "Baby Grand" Touring ear. or -Royal Mail • 
Roaditer, fully euipped, 8400.00. Chevrolet eight cylin-
der four passenger Roadster or five passenger Tourir.g 
car, $1.3S6.00. All i.rices F. 0. B. Flint. 37 1-2 

131) 

640 
100 

16 
4% 

The Woman's Tonic G M and Jno Bowyer, 	• ' 
C R Cotrell 	 
Unrendered: 	, T E & L Co 	 
W W Hawk. Estate.. 	" 	....... 
I Jacobs... ... 	Victoria Co. 	 
W B Jones ... 	G M Vigal 	 
Unrendered 	J C Hightower 	 

 	T & P Ry Co ...... 
1J Satterwhite 	 R J Harris....... 

W 	Irby... 	 . 1 I) Merchant 	 
Unrendered 	•... F Itussom 	 

Wm Riley 	  
C L Graham 	 A C Miller 	  
Unrendered 	 B 0 H 	  

E. H. DUNLAP MOTOR CO. "I took four botties," 
Mrs. Jones goes on to 
say, "and was rot only 
greatly relieved, but can 
truthfully say that 1 have 
not a pain. . . 

"It has now been two 
years since I tookCardui, 
and I am st:ll in good 
health. . . 1 would ad-
vise any woman or girl 
to use Cardui who is a 
sufferer from any female 
trouble." 

If you suffer pain caused 
from womanly trouble, or 
if you feel the need of a 
good strengthening tonic 
to build upyourrun-down 
system, take the advice 
ef Mrs. Jones. TryCar-
dui. It helped her. We 
believe it will help you. 

H. H. RAMSEY. D. D. S. 

Office: Room 203 Telephone 
Building 

Office Phone 
No. 176 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 40 
13 
22 

212 
2 1-2 

62 
51 
6 

30 
11 
14 
40 

103 
/40 

142 

27 
43 
:to 
So 

160 
40 

120 
:120 
120 
20 

BAIRD AND CROSS PLAINS 

THE PLACE WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE 
Res, Phone 

No. 5 6 
sor•Por•loo ••••••0 ••••••••••••••••• 	•r•rave.•••••••• 4•111.111,1HIPir•P•Pi.e.oevirs tepee* 

Baird. Texas 

oyal Theatre 
PROGRAM SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT 

Sunday, Aug. 19, 1917. 

Baptist Sunday School 

Number present 	• 	- 	152 

Collection - 	 - 	$3.33 
Methodist Sunday School. 

Number present 	 86 
Collection 	 P1.41 

Presbyterian Sunday School 

For Baptist Womans Missiona 
ty of Callahan County Asss,  

to Meet at Clyde. Wedne' 
Sept. 5. 1917 

Any Doctor 
. • 

 	B R Webb... 	...... 
..S McCoy 	  

 	S W Rowten 	 
Y Scott 	  

W M Vance 	 L K Dillard 	  
Unrendered 	 S A Onion 	 
J M ('addenhead . 	M Caddenhead 	 
%V J Williams.. .... Geo. Cresswell 	 
L D Sitton 	 W T May 	 
B F Williams 	B F' Williams 	 
Unrendered 	 S P Ry Co 	 
	 W H Thigpen 	 

E N Compere 	 3 B & C Ry Co 	 
T C Brooks..........J R Owens 	  
Slay & Simmons 
Unrendered 	B & C Ry Co 	 

FRIDAY NIGHT. EACH WEEK 

Fox Feature 
SATURDAY NIGHT, EACH WEEK 

"The Seven Deadly Sins---Passion" 
MONDAY. AUG. 20TH 

"Jim Grimsby's Boy" 
TUESDAY NIGHT. EACH WEEK 

"Patria" 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT, EACH WEEK 

Fox Feature 
THURSDAY NIGHT EACH WEEK 

World Feature 

will tell you a fellow's constitution 
won't last forever, and in these 

strenuous times it needs a good over. 
haulinly occasionally .  

a. m. Devotional led I 
W. T. Denton, Clyde. 

Secretary's Report by Cor 
ing Secretary, Mrs. Geo. Sc 

Report of Local Societies. 
Election of Officers 
Noon Hour 
2:30 Devotional by Mr 

Tatum, Belle Plaine. 
Personal Service by Peru( 

vice Ohm., Mrs. Fleming, 8 
Orphan Home Needs by 

Taylor, Potosi. 

Missions by Mrs. Stricklat 
Plains 

Sunbeam Work by Mrs. 
Scranton, Baird 

Question Box. 
Mrs. B. L. Russ 
Associational 

Mineral Wells 
Texas 

93 
$4.30 

Number present 
Collection 	- 40 

40 
411 
40 
42 

Tolal Attendance 
Total Collection 

331 
$11.84 

TOWN LOTS WEATHER PAST WEEK 
DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY  

LOT 	BLOCK 
PACIF;t: 

RAl LW>1Y 

OFFERS EXCURSION RATES 
DAILY 

Two or three weeks there will make 

you look and feel like new. 

Better Go While The Going Is Good 
('insult v, ,tir Local Agent or write 

A. D. BELL. 	GEO. D. HUNTER 
Gen. I'.. 	Agt. 	Pass. Traffic Mgr 

DALLAS. TEXAS. 

OWNER 

BAIRD: 
W F Youngblood 	  
Unrendered 	  
Mike Sigel 	  

13,gioning last Friday night we 
had some raiu nearly every night for 
the nights, but was so light that did 
little good except to lay the dust. 
Then came the hot days, hot enough 
to scorch a horned frog. Wednes-
day the thermometer at Talc STAR 
office registered 10S in the shade. 
Yesterday the wind was in the north 
and some cooler, 99 degrees, 68 de- 
grees this morning at sunrise. 

TAXES 

1 
12' 

1 to 5 
II 

7, s, 9 

1, 2, 3 
6, 7 

10 and 1-2 of 11 

4 
N 1-2 of N 1-2 

N W 1-4 of 
S W 1-4 of 

$ 11.61 
.84 

10 / 
101 

29 
31 
45 
46 
46 
49 

7.95 
5.59 
6.99 

17.47 
5.49 
:1.06 
5.58 
1.40 

10.18 
.711 

13.97 
4.20 

Miss Belle Austin 
Unrendered 	  
Mike Sigel 	  

•-• 
tALASSES 

afFOC.AL.S 

66 

PASTURE POSTED. 

My pastures on Clear C 
posted and all camping, cut 
trees, fishing, hunting ant 
gathering is positively forb 

:IS- 1 2t. 	H. A. Me1 

Unrendered 	  

Joe Royal 	  
R D Green 	  ADMISSION 10 & 15 CTS. Fit by Miss Golds Lidia returned the 

'alter part of last week from a visit 
with relatives at Stepheneville. She 
was accompanied home by her aunt, 
Miss Rae Lidia, 

133 
92 
112 C. E. Walker •••••••••••••••-••••••••••,•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••41 I. P Murphy 	  

CROSS PLAINS: 
Unrendered 	 the Optician who stays here 

36D days in each year, 
With Holmes Drug Co. 

6 C. A. 
7 14 1 ' 
5 17 

11 20 • 

	

12' 230 	44 

	

9, lo. II, 12. 18' :11 	" 
1, 	'3' _3 

.60 
1.7s 
.90 

InaAucA-ION's 
PRACTICAL 9,  

- 
ABILIiA K, TEXAS 

Texas, Oklahoma and Old Mexico Only well-kn,,rn BuAineme.11eire in Wt...t 
aQ. Tle,tpaud, .4 firms nearer our Empl. ,: - 

Map', are at MI. SIAM older. 	,neat Department than any other. Money-lineic 
mint raet 	 Catnilgue FREE 

6 6 

SI 

Ilf 	 

J. IL:JAMES F. JAMES .60 
.611 

8.04 
1.80 
3.56 
2.40 
3.57 

.63 
4.47 
7.40 
6.7S 
8.53 

1.2*) 
1411 

1.67 
1.50 

66 

If 

16 

64 

11 

60 

14 

46 

14 

JAMES BROS. GARAGE 
1, 2, 3, 4 
1, 2, 8, 11 

1, 2, 3 
15, 16, 17 
14, 16, 20 

14, 15, 10, 17, 18 
11 
12 

29 
34) 
33 
44 
45 
46 
511 J. I 

DRUGS 

T C Cross 	  

Unrendered 	  1, 2, 4 52 
5, 6 5:: 

2 .53 
*. 9, 10 59 
1, 2, 19 61 

7 71 

7, 11 12 	" 
7 84 " 

12 0. T. 
s S. A.I 

447  64 

" 

29 " 

:in " 

7, 8, 9 1 H.A. 
2, 

 
:1, 4, 5, 6, 7  

S, 9, 10, 11, 12 2 	" 

OAKLAND AUTO 
66 

.1411 
1. 49 
2.:ts 
2.21 
1.49 
6.69 
5.94 
2.97 
5.94 
4.46 
1.57 
2.67 
5.34 
3.00 

The Sensible Six 
W L Smitham 	  
Unrendered 	  
T C Cross 	  
Unrendered 	  

Motel 34 Touring Car 
Model 34 Roadster 	- 	- 	1020.01 
Model 34 Coupe Roadster 	1141.111 
Model 34 Connectable Sedan 	- 1165.00 

THE UNIVEPSAL CAR 

Touring Car $395.60 
Roadster 	380.60 

F. 0. B Baird 

We arc now located in our new brick Garage the 
largest in the county, on Market street, opposite 
Fire Station and arc prepared to do general repair-
ing. We solicit your patronage. 

See PUTNAM: 

E Whitney . 	  
Unrendered 	  

1 
10, II 

6, 7, 

	

9, 10, 11 	4 

	

4 	7 

	

2, 3 	13 

	

3 	14 

	

4 	14 
15 

	

7, 5, 9, 10, 11, 12 	13 

	

4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 16 	17 

	

10, 11, 12 	22 

	

13, 14 	1*4 

	

2, 11, 12 	34 

	

2 	37 

	

4, 5, 6 	4:3 

	

9 	44 

	

16 	44 

	

12 	52 

.37 
1.49 
1.20 
1.20 
1.44 
1.78 
2.60 
4.52 

F. 0. B. BAIRD 
• • 

46 

Also Handle Supplies. Ford Repairing •• 

WE CARRY FORD SUPPLIES It I. Young 

Unrendered 	  BAIRD AUTO CO. 3 .1441 
3.89 
2.441 
2.98 
1.80 

.611 
'90 

4.1s 
2.21 

SERVICE CAR HARRY BERRY. Mgr. 

BAIRD TEXAS Upton Barnard 	  

I'nrendered 	  

CLYDE: 
Unrendered 	  Telephone 91 4, 5, 6 18 

45 
4.47 
0 82 

Read The Star $1. 
7, )4, 9 

4 4  

COTTONWOOD: -•• • 
Unrendered 	 I. 1i, 7, 8, 9, 111, II 11 2.06 
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